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losophy", "poet, Lover, Bird Watchef,, n- parthasarathy: ,,Exile,, 
2"Trial" Home Coming 1 Keki Daruwala: ,,Routineii-,F;"";;;r",

"Death of a Bird',;A.K- Ramanijan: ,,, ,,a n,vef,, Obituary,,, ,,The 
Strid-grs".

Drama

Asif Currimbhoy: Darjeeling Tea,,, Nissam Ezekiel:

Fiction. Mahesh tattani .Final solution
Mulk Raj Anand: Two leaves and a Bud, Raja Rao: R.K.Narayan: Kamala Markandaya: ehab;ni Bhatacharya: So many

!Xij,.?li. 
Anita Desai: cry the pea.o"[, s"ir"n Bushdie: Midnisht,s

Prose
The creative Icrear; Jawaharrar Nehru: Life,s phirosophy;

(Break up of marks: 4 Essays + 4 Short Notes + B Obj.type)
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neriences and he continued to pursue his yoga with and. unflinching

[iin""Ji"t"r o"r"tion Thus in india. Sri Aurobindo transformed.him-

r"ii OV .tan*g *fth revolution and achieving revelation and enlight-

enment.

Continuing his yoga at Pondichery' he was ioined in 19.14 by

u ft"n.n fuiy, frlluiame ttl]na Ricnard (later known as the'Mothei)'

*h"-t*"g;ii"d in him the 'guru' ol her own quest After another eig-

i-riii"".i.iii,rr"r ;xperiencicharacterised bv him as 'the descent ol

iiii.n."i,im" pnvsical'or of the overmind consciousness on Novem-

L", )+, igio, ir,.i oav of Flealization (Sidhi)' Sri Aurobindo withdrew

L'1.,-.omotete silencsand seclusion lor a period of about hvelve years

lil;i6;t. ;;;ontrrla nis spi'itualquest as also his literary.work

ffi;"J;ffi;, Jiama: pniroiophicai' religious' cultural and,criti-

;;i;;t-i.s: ;;"";sinslv lill his rinal iournev to the heavenlv abode on

5 Decembe|I 950.

Sri Aurobindo's Literary Output

Sri Aurobindo was a prolilic writer with an enormous and-vlii'

ied literary output. His long poetic career spanning 60.years (1890-

i-qso) ,i.ldeo an imoressive volume of verse ol several kinds-lyrical'

nai#iire, pnirosophical and epic Most ol his early poems are roman-

ii" lri".. in" prescribed poems "Trance of waiting" "Transforma-

i:Ini-;inorsnitn" Paraclete" and "Rose of Gods" are fine' represen-

;,i;; ;il;i;;; his meditative and mvstic poetry' rhe poem the

il;;;Jiil D""r is a radical' patriotic and meditative lvric 
.Among

his longer narrative poems are included "Urvasie"' 'Love and Death'

"ii:iilt, 
prrnnoui. 'isavitri' is his ambitious epic of 23'813 lines in

ilJr"ioor. on which the poet worked tor more than half a century'

6,t n.orJo nit.elf descri6es his much talked ol' immortal creation

i. 
"n "rp"ri."nt 

in mystic poetry' spirilual poetry cast fllo 1.ty*
0"r,. iigrL'. His prominent prose writings inctude.The Life Divine'

i.t"vi"" tn" Giia, The Future Poetry and on lhe Veda'

Salient Features ol Sri Aurobindo's Conception of Poetry:.

Though he was a great mystic' a yogi and an aulhoj 
:.'. 

tu"h

works as Theiife Divine which may be aplly described as a numan

"trpr"t "" 
*tric consciousness'' Sri Aurabindo claimed that he

*"t:tit.t unO foremost a poet'' He evolved a poetic theory which is
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nerofWritingcharacteristicofsriAurobindo.,Giant,,conveystheidea
of vastnesJwhile 'giant,s wine' implies heavy into intoxication. The

poet means that hii entire body is reeling under the intoxication of

divine bliss.

Line 4

Time is my drama suggests eternity'

Pageant:dramatic performance, suggests eternity as drama'

The state of divine consciousness lies beyond Time. ln orde;

to reach it, the soul has to pass through the world of Time' Space and

Causation.ltcannotbeencagedorenmeshedlikethebodyandthus
it enjoys absolute freedom from the restraints of time'

Line-5-8
ltluminedceils:sameideaasinline2.referstothestateof

every cell of the body tilled with the rapturous presence of God'

Joy's flaming scheme: pattern or design of the fire of knowl-

edge. With the attainment of superconscious or supramental knowl-

eJ6e, tne individual soul experiences an enlightening bliss in each

,"i. inritpa,experiencing horripilation, an index of ecstasy. branch'

ing nerues:the brancheJ nerrous system suggests the entire body'

Ciannels:ol infinite in line 3. opal:a precious stone' usually milky

white with a fine play of colours. hyaline: glassy' clear and transpar-

ent. The words opai and ,hyaline, effectively bring out the dazzling

splendour of supramental bliss, or super sensuous joy'

influx.inflow
' lJnknown, SuPreme relers to God'

Almlghty or the Absolute Brabhman or Sachidananda who is

beyond human grasp or comprehension'

The entire nervous system of the poet's body becomes a

network of channels for the divine rapture or presence to {low in His

soul as well as his body is slowly but steadily being prepared {or the

TransformationbytheinflowofdivineStrengthandvitality.

Line - 9

Vassal : slave, caPtive'

l0

flesh: carnadesires, sensuality. The poet is no longer a vic-

tim ol base, carnal desires which render the individual prisoner and

thus submerge him in grief. He has succeeded in subduing his senses

iike a true yo-gi Oescribed repeatedly in 'The Bhagavad Gita''

Line - 10

Here Nature is personified as a lady ruling man with a slrong

lead staff . The poet had surmounted the unending cycles of birth- and

deathdiseaseandsorrowcharacteristicofhumannatureandlife.

Line 11

senses narrow mesh stands lor the physical reality. The poet

is not caught up like a game animal in the net of sensuous or sensual

desires and imPulse

Lines 9-11

Emphasize the same idea namely that the poet is transtormed

from a mere physical being with base, mundane aims into one in-

lused with chaitanYa or divinitY'

Line 12

Soul l)nhorizoned: alelicitous expression describing the con-

dition of the emanciPated soul.

measureless sight: The poet's freed self is able to see be-

yond Time and SPace.

Line 13

God's happy tiving tootsuggests acting in accordance with

God,s will. The human boiy is traniiormed into an instrument in the

hands of the Almighty; the bupreme or the Unknown (line 6) has as-

sumedabsolutecontrotofhisbody,sinceithasbeenliberatedfrom
the trammels of the senses.

Line 14

SPldt: Poet's soul or self'

Sumordeathlessnight:connotestheinfiniteimmodaldivine
spirit, or'Nitya Chitanya' the Eternal Effulgence'

The Almighty or Nitya Chaitanya gives light to the sun' The
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spirit of the transformed body arso merges with this supreme right,
thereby attaining the acme of yogi comriunication.
The Sonnet:-

The Sonnet is a short poem of fourteen lines rhyming ac_
cording to a prescribed pran and compositiorr. The origin;t va;ety,
called the Petrarchan sonnet, is divided into an ,active,Ionsisting 

of
eight lines usuaily with an encrosed rhyme scheme, abba, and alsestet'
made up of the remaining six rines with the rhyme scheme coe,.coe,
or cde, edc. After the eight rine occurred a pause which was techni-
calry ca[ed 'caesura' foilowed by a turn in the thought cailed vorta.
(For more details, refer to notes on Toru Dutt,s ,The totus,)
Critical Appreciation

'Transformation and other poems' are incruded in sri
Aurobindo's 'coilected poems and prays, vor.il'. The titurar piece Trans-
formation is a mysticar sonnet, where the poet speaks as an iilumi-
nated soul, about his experience becoming a changed being suffered
with divine consciousness. The octave describes ihe proclss of the
divine transformation. The poet's breathing becomes carm and con-
trolled filling every part of his body with i divine charged with the
divine presence. His entire system, branches into fine channels for
the flowing in of the ecstasy emanating from the Absorute the fuil stop
at the end of the eighth line marks the caesura.

The idea of transformation expressed in the octaves in fuily
developed in the sestet. rt begins wiin a sright turn in the thought
(volta) when the poet stads desiribing nis tran-storm"o ,iri". H"-il no
longer a man of flesh and bone; he ii transformed into goJ,. huppy
tool. His cells are irrr.,minated with the rapture and joy of ti-e unknown
and the supreme. He is an emancipated sour who can no* 

"rplri-ence a divine transformation; not onry of the sour but arso of the body.
Thus in foufteen tighfly packed rines, sriAurobindo expresses

the divine transformation of his entire state of realization. with thedescent of the supramental, he becomes suffered with eternal
effulgence. Step by step, the various levels such as Higher Mind,llluminated Mind and overmind are reached before tne"poet,s-serr
merges with Nitya chaitanya. The poet has emproyed quantitative

12

meter in composing the sonnet the rhyme scheme in the octave is
abba, abba, in the sestet it is cdc, ede.

critics have poured ravish praise on this sonnet. M.K. Naik
observes that the sonnet'distils the essence of a mystic experience.,
ln Nirmalya Ghatak's opinion: The poet inspires our breast with his
supernal rapture, widening of his consciousness, symphony of words
and spontaneous stream of ryricar rhythm and haimony., rn order to
illustrate the poet's vision he quotes t-he line:

"My soul unhorizoned widens to
measureless sight,,

Which he says, ,may be called eternal in the world of poetry,.
The poem incorporates sri Aurobindo's concept of rntegrar

Yoga of which transformation is keyword. lt is not for an individual but
for the entire humanity. rntegrar yoga impries the divine transforma-
tion of each person graduaily curminating in universal divinisation. rt
can be achieved by the ascent of man from below in simultaneity with
the pedection of mind, rife and body with the psychic opening pu"ning
them fonryard; similarly, involution supports the evolution of the
supermind to attain the planes of sachidananda concealed in the
mystic folds of right. Trrus the transformation described by sri
Aurobindo in it is the affirmation of life. lt is an integrated process of
transforming. Every part and prane of the being intoits corresponding
highest counterparts. The- transformation is to be achieved in the
fo.dV, 

an aspect neglected by other systems of yoga. The supramental
light is to be lelt in the very ceils of the human body, which is to be
consumed by the Light, so that arong with the serf, ihe body wirr re-
member God and tingre with divine consciousness. Then inatt tne
supermind descend into the subconscient and inconscient rayers or
planes of, our nature and effect the change.

Thus the sonnet Transformation is a briiliant exposition, of
the concept and rearization of the supramentaltransformation in poi-
gnant lines of poetic utterance and grandeur. The poet seems to de-
clare that if every person undergoes this transformation the worrd wiil
be converted to the Heaven. The preponderance of the first personar
pronouns (1, me) indicates the unique and exclusive natuie of the
poet's mystical experience. The poem has been criticised for bearing
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no religtous feelings. But the fact is that sri Aurobindo's intention was

far f roi that; he merelv wanted to evoke a spiritual experience of his.

ToconcludewiththeopinionofK.D.Sethma,thepoetoutdoesthe
ancientlndianscripturesinhisaspirationtosuffuseandtranslorm
earth,s lile with the golden lmmortal which the Rishis saw everywhere

pressing for manifestation.

II. THOUGHT THE PARACLETE

Meanings and ExPlanatorY notes:

Thought:'

ln order to understand this poem, one should kncw what

thoughtis,itssourceandoriginanditsfunctionandroleinmeans
spiriiual ascent. To quote sri Aurobindo: ,Thought is not the giver to

knowledgebutthe.mediator'betweenthelnconscientandthe
Supercoiscient. lt compels the world born from the lnconscient to

reach lor a Knowledge that itself exceeds thought. lt calls for that

superconscientknowiedgeandpreparestheconsciousnesshereto
receive it. lt rises itself into the higher realms and even in disappear-

ing into the supramentalancl'Ananda'levels is transiormed inlo some-

thing that will bring down their powers into the silent self which its

cessation leaves behind it.

Paraclete: derived from Greek'paraketos'

the words means comforter, a person called tn to aid' and

advocate or the Holy spirit. ln this poem Thought is considered to be

the meditator between the self and Absolute'

Lines 1-5
' 

archangel. angelof highest rank'

p/uriged: steePed

dream-caught: a felicitous expression meaning visionary'

i nt ne n s iti esi sug gests boundlessness of ete rnity'

c,?sls; toP Part of waves.

l4

the long green crests of the seas of li{e denotes the ntaterial

plane.

Lite rs believed to have originated from water'

Orange skles: colour associated with the supramental con-

sciousness.

mystic mind: lhe higher mental level'

self-lost:fhe self hberated from the individual level'

vasts of God: boundless region of God consciousness'

The poet's thoughts invaded the limitless region of the

supramental in a trance stlte just as the highest of angels steeped'.ln

an'intensevisionofdivinityfilespartthematerialplaneandthe
superconscient one.

Line 6-15

Sleepless:always moving, refers to the nature of thought

glimmering: shining

wings oiwnd: thought which flies as fast as birds'

gotd red. 'Gold-red is the colour of the supramental in the

physical.': Sri. Aurobindo

trod: walked across.

The {eet that trod space and Time's mute vanishing ends:

refers to the Holy Ghost, which is abo,re the trammels and restraints

of the world of time and sPace'

Line 6-8

Thought, like the sleepless, ever moving wind' seeks the foot-

steps the frontiers of Time and Space' who is the Transcendent'

supracosmic RealitY'

Lustered : bright and gleaming'

Pale blue:'pale blue is the colcur of the htgher ranges of

mind up to the intuition. Above it, it begins to become golden with the

supramental Light'-Sri Aurobindo'
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lllumined Mlnd, from lllumined Mind to lnstuition' and from intuition

to overmined. tt trnasriiir'ii*ii i"vond the reaches of Times and

Soace, on the ,r""p"" *lo' tiottltig the bare summits o{ the mate-

rial worlds wrricrr oispp"e"i "tit 
t""'J"'"n higher' lt passes throguh

realms of supernal neing Oceangs of unending bliss attact it towards

them, with sweet, arrurint i"i."r.'ini, it is inspired to transcend each

*""trl Plane and go on to the next'

The third movement (comprising..the next six lines) descrtbes

Thought racing o"Voni'O"ir.nintjunO disappearing in the 
I"gio-n 

of

the supermind. lt expands its horizons crossing power' Swept silences

and ove nrvhel med *iin' ir'"-'nOescri bab le 
""ti"ty 

of the su praT': :t'l
state. As it climbs dtilni;;-"in"t"'1 plane' it gradually vanishes

singing a magical to"g-in i slow rhythm' The list line marks the

concluding *ou"."ni,",ne reatizationof.the infinite self is now com-

plete, the ego is d"";:;; t"rt it-b"" of all the sheaths of the lgno-

rance- it is 'lone, trmrtiess' nude' immune' -Thus the poem is a vision

which seem. ,o 
"on'"i'ti; 

il;;ffi 
"n 

the disappearance of thought'

the great winged *"Il"t"' Paraclete' only the self remain'

"Thought the Paraclete" embodies a prolound philosophical

thought, lt is a selt O"''Jrot ol Sri' Aurobindo as a'Purna Yogt'

whose'sadhana' "J;in"p"'ya' 
have reached their zenith' About

the poem, the poet;;t;;iti;ihus: 'As thought rises in the scale' it

ceases to be intelle;*;';;;es illuminateJ; then overmental and

finally disappears, ;;kilg th" last Beyond' The poem does not ex-

press any pnitosoprltalth-ought however' it is simply a perception of

a certain *ou"*"ni]L''ito"'n earthly calm' lt reveals before the

;;;;i; ,"ntal vision starting worlds of thought'

The poem is a sustained de-scription ol d liberating vision or

an ascent ot ton"ioi';;;t;' The Paraclete derives from a Greek

wordmeaningadvocate,intercessorimpliesalittleoftheHolySpirit'
and is ,r"o r'"q'"itTv i;'i;;:;;t",ol the comforter" ( The oxford

companion to rnglis; liieraiurel lt.has Christian associations too'

reminding one of tffiil;;"ti"io 11" 
archangelGabriel;the word

appears in the NerJ f"siament' where' Christ employs it to refer to

'the holy. lt is a mediator. .b"ty":1. 
the inconscient and the

superconscient' lt seizes and harmonises the two extremes namely

physicaland spirituli'lJnttioutness' lt u'g"t "n 
to prepare himself

l8

to receive superconscient knowledge; itthus leads the ready self to

ine n isnest ptun "' ot ii'i;; il ;i"'vt l^" :;,i'i) ff yi il1i*
in" p"o"a needs no other inner meanlng' (

seer-poet's spirit lrke 
'"tt""ti"iy 

Spirit or the paraclete ascends on the

wings of thought 
'n'ougn 

;iff"rent planes of consciousness to the

doriain of the suPermind''

The poem is lyrical in sound 1nd 
rjrVthm and the sponlan9-

ous outpouring ol a single experience' w.hich is rather incommunt-

cable. sri Aurobind" il'ili-,Jffi'' n .".'vit13 Doem may explain itself 
'

or a general io"u 'uy"l';;;;;;* 
it' but it is the vision that is impor-

tant or what one.""';i;;; iiuv intritiu" leeling, not the explana-

tion or idea. Thougnt in'e pa'"tleie is a vision or revelation of an as-

centthrough spiritual pianes' but gives no names and no photographic

descriptions ot tr'e prlnifti"*tid':ine poetic expression is packed

with symbols anO uisilnl"tt'u'gnt f rom the soiritual planes' observes

K.D. Sethna. 't'e central idea-of the poem, which is tl",ttat]::'"-
tion in the self bt"';;i';;;' as a reiutt o{ the ascent of consctous-

ness to tne supramlffi;;it tuggesteo bv the imagery and the

music rather tnan crlseTy ;tgd oyl.i1t1t" ot togicat reason' (K'R'

Srinivasa ry"nguO'li"d" p1"*' Sri Aurobindo transmits his yogtc

experiences to us ln'wo'o"sln"glo with the very vision and vibration

of the consclou'n""' i"l-.'uuJinitnot" transcendental worlds' Along

with apt imagery uni 
'V'oorsl 

tucid and accurate phrases' sound

and sense o"'i""J'l#';ilg +;-"i tolou" help to suggest the

vision of undeniabtel"'riiY' f'n s lyelg:r also notes that the poem

is, in the first pucJ' It 
":tt"t"pt 

to naturalize the catullan hendeca

svllables in Englisn verse' ln the second place' lt is an attempt to

project in terms d;#il; t tnt:1113'ont "t 
it takes off f rom the

normal inteilectuar!rrn. to higher and evei higher mental, a1! mvs-

tic levels, Iinallv di#ffiJ;g]["";o lor the uliimate' As we read the

poem full of Incantffiffiil'f i;"t"-bling mantra)'wg ar: expected

to proceed t'or.n r'ghito tignt' {rom one luminous revelation to another

and so on tillwe 'ffi;;i"il 
are lost in the rich illimitable calm of the

1

last line.
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forcef ur precision of the opening and the crose... ., However the poemhas won wide acclaim ,nO ,,""-ogn,tion ,rong critics and scholars.sir Kumar Ghose remarks: 'rt is the authentic poetry of the subjectiveserf, experiences native to it, that sri Aurobindo has offered,. rt is apoem to be read with feering and enjoyed auralty,-visu"riilni in 
"mystic fashion, rather than one ,"rnt io o" ,nrtyr"o, JiJ.""t"o 
",criticised.

Model, Annotation

The face Lustured., pale blue lined of the hippogriff, Eremite,sole' daring the bourneress ways or.,, *odo-oare summits of time-less being Gleamed.

SriAurobindo,s mystical poems are not a projection of anyabstract theory' on the.c.ontrary they are a sincere po"io ,,"ni"ring orthe poet's excrusive spirituar 
"ip"ri6n""* Thought the paracrete is abrilliant example. The central idea of *," po", is the transformationin the serf brought about as a resurt of tne Iscent of consciousness tothe supramental level.

The given rines constitute the second movement of the poem.They describe Thouqht's progress rro-ri riino to Higher Mind, to iru-mined Mind, to rntuiiion and"to 
"r;il;'," secession. its face asseen above. Time and.Space resemblnglnat of a hippogriff, a svm_bolof love, greams as it soars to*rrJr ini unfathomabre vasts men-tal planes like a lonely hermit.

'Pale blue, is the.colour of the higher ranges of mind up tointuition says Aurobindo; Hippogrif is a faiurous griffin like creaturewith a face resembling an angel's. Eremite means a hermit. To theordinary reader the pr.:?g: may not convey sufficient sense. Rather,they shourd be read as a'mantra' using wnicn tne poet tries to conveyan incommunicable mystic experienci.
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III. THE TIGER AND THE DEER
Meaning and explanatory notes
Line 1

Bri'iant"refers to,the bright appearance of the tiger. rf hidesthe murderous insrincts_of rhe oriiht ,bblrr"n." of the tiger. rf hidesthe W.B. yeats' Easter 1916 "A tJrriOte leaury is born.,,
Crouching.:Lowering the body with the limbs fogether, as apreparation for pouncing on the prey.

Slouching:Standing or sitting in alazy,tired way.
The three words convey the typical appearance and move_ment of the tiger.

green heart of the forest:amidst the dense growth of trees inthe forest.

Line 2

Gleaming: gtinting, shining with evil
The line rs an accurate description of the ferocious tiger. Com_pare Blake's,,The Tige/,

Line 3

wind:one of the elements of nature
pitiress sprendour: a fericitous description of the sinister (ter_rible) beauty of the tiger.

The poet imagines that even the wind which is naturally pow_erfur and free, is afriio ot tne tiger who'i. 
" 

picture of bririance,splendour, sublimity; yet of murdei and callousness.
Line 4

crouched and crept....The repetition with the words in reverseorder serve to heighten the tensron iir.i o"ior" the tiger pounces onits prey,

Line 7

And it feel..... deep woodland
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There is a touch of pathos and tenderness in thls line'

Line 8

Thecontrastbetween,.themildharmlessbeauty',(deer)anrj
"the strong Oeauty" (tiger) is extremely efiective'

Line 9
But a daY maY Yet come""

The note oi prophecy is a common one' Evil does not remaln

successful. lt will ultimaiety Oe vanished (defeated) by goodness'

Line 10

Mammoth:large animal now extinct' believed to be the an

cestor of the eiePnant'

Thelinereferstotheimrninentendtocenturiesofimperiai
British rule in lndia and other Asian colonies'

Line 13

Just as evil be gets evil, the powerful enemy (tiger, the Brit-

ish) will bring about its own dc'rurnfall'

Line 14
A beautif irl instance of alliteration of the ''s" scund'

Critical APPreciation

The Tiger and the Deer is one of the early lytical poem coi'it-

posed by sri Aurobi# i; tree quantitative verse. Through powerful

language anc rmagerv' the poei coniures up in cur vision the cruel'

sinister grandeur "ilh" 
t"tltLt'o'"hing' slouching' pouncing and

slaying the delicare b;';it of the woods' The glinting eyes' the oow-

erful chest and the soft soundless paws o{ ihe tiger together convey

an awesom. ,rp*.i]irJn tr," wino which is naturally powerful and

f ree, is fnghtened "irlnli,g"i*no 
is the,picture of brilliance splendottt.,

sublimity yet murtter anj Jt maXing the leaves rustle' it sneaks through

them fearing that itu uo't" and lootsteps may disturb the pttiless

.pf"nCour. itiai'dly dared to breathe' says the poet'

But thoroughly rinmindful ot anyone or 31ytfin9' -the 
tiger

keeps crouching a'id c'eeping preparing {or a tinalfatal pounce upon

22

the unsuspecting, innocent deer which ts drinking water f rom a pool

in the cool, comtor.tlni"J"O"t of the {orest' As the gentle creature

falls and breathes hlt"i;t';; remembers his mate lett alone'

def enceless ln tne Oen]e'to'"tt' Such tender {eelings are beyond the

oale ol the {erocious 
''g"t' 

in" tne mild harmless beauty is destroyed

LV tn" strong crude beauty in Nature'

But the poet does not despair at the sight of such f:to':Y 
1nd

cruelty. The last p"r.i"itt.r" poem ends on a note ol optimism and

prophecy' Sri Aurobrnio "yt 
tn't a day may yet come when the tiger

will no more crouch 'ni-#"p 
in the danqLious heart ol the forest'

lust like tne mammotn being extinct'.no more attacks the plains of

Asia. He is clearly itdiHiliht i*p"ti'r British rule in lndia and cther

forest deer snarr o'inii'atlt'i' tnl woodland pool in perfect safety

and contentment' ffre pJ*"'t'i 
"t9s 

w11 cause their own downfall;

the victims of today 
'niiioutri'" 

their victors' These lines carry a sug-

gestion that terror *iiiu"i"pr"ced by beauty' and death by life

'The entire poetn is a vivid painting in words ?l 
t1"^It"ng

. iiger's cruel killing i;;"f'- and weak oeei tne dramatic pcse 1nd

posture, all movemen;;;; even each footstep of the tiger are lrvrng

io our eyes in,n" 'nvin'iit-"*i::'"1:lNirmalva 
Ghatak') The two

pictures-of brutality inJ 
"rn"'"Uif 

ity 
lll3ttectivelv 

contrasted' The

locality chosen to represent tl" lYo 11'Ial 
is significant: it is their

natural habitat' ffre Iro'ement oi the ferocious bear described with

the apt words 
"nO 

pni"t"u bears teslimony to SriAurobtndo's com-

mand of the English f'"g'"g" as well as his keen imaginative obser-

vation ot Nature ';;;;;;"atures' 
He-has seldom drawn such a

terrestrial picture i"';;;;t;;; this highlv realistic poem' The poem

also illustrat., nit in"Jiv oiquantitati'" u"tt"' which is left to f ind out

it o*n line by line rhythm arrd unity' 
igrrifr-

Ttte Tiger and the Deerisa nretaphysical lyric of gt:1tjl

cance anrj may be cla-"sed with some of his mystical poems like

"Thought tne paralrJi!;' it p'oi""ts the bright and burning terroi'Qt

lhe f crest. n"'"ry"in'""tig"i*hitn iltilcJs 
Jnprovoked disaster artd

suffering to peace ;H ;t:;";;'"*' tn* it the deer' The poenrcoulcl

be interpreted as a symbolic expressicrn oi tlte modern craze loi'power

and rir.rrnina,,on ouJiin" uno"ioogr a.d the downtrodden; oi the pre-

dominance " "rrr,ni*tiiiu"r"rrrrik 
(qood). Based on such and
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of artificialiry. Sri Aurobindo says, 'l am an obstinate mystic.'Most of

his mysticaipoems are characterised by lofty language and rhythm

and fervour, all of which emerge directly Irom the spirit. There is no

hide-and-seek play between the earth-consciousness and the con-

sciousness of other levels. ln this r6spect he has affinity with the vedic

seer-poets and in a great revelation of poetry of in most truth'.

(N'Ghatak);yetheisnewandoriginalinhispoeticafflatus.Heisa
mystic with his eye constantly looking forward to a golden age of the

divinisation of the entire earth. His mystical poetry surpasses the vedic

and upanishadic mantras; it embodies a modern logic of the infinite,

suffused with unprecedented colour, fragrance, grande-ur and

splendour. Thought the paractete and Bose of God are two fine ex-

amples of such 'mantric' poetry of Rishi Aurobindo. complete com-

pre'hension is often impossible, since what the poet actually experi-

ences cannot be satisfactorily conveyed through words. Yet the in-

cantatory rhythm of the poems is too obvious to be missed: they help

to carry ine ieaoer upwards. For maximum enjoyment, these poems

are to be read aloud.

SriAurobindoisobsessedwiththelegendofthesoul.Poem
after poem, he indulges in the flight of the self to the supramental and

the descent of the latter, which can ultimately culminate in universal

divinisation. Transformation and Trance of Waiting are clear instances

in point, As K.D. Sethna points out, in his mystical poems' Sri

Aurobindo ,brings out living symbols from the mystical places-a c.on-

crete contact witn tne Divine presence. Like Dante and the ancient

lndian sages, Aurobindo has tried to express in words experiences

that are eisentially ineffable. He has dared and mastered 'the impos-

sible, for the word could be power, and the poetic word could charge

logic itself with the incandescence of magic, and give to airy nothings

ofhystical experience the vividness and permanent significance of

autonomous, poetry' (K.R.S. lyengar)' ln short, the reader of Sri

Aurobindo's mystical poetry is required to quieten himself in wards

and outwards as far as possible and listen in absolute silence to the

poet's super normalspeech or read the poem aloud; by such means

an inkling of the mystical heights scaled by the poet may be obtained'

Imagery and colour

SriAurobindo'smysticalpoemsinpadiculararecharacterised
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by imagery of word-pictures and also apt use of symbols which he

employl in order to convey at least a little of his superconscient expe-

riences. An image is a key to his poetic palace' To quote N' Ghatak:
,sriAurobindo's experienie anO realization are So profound, vast and

allpervadingthatitwouldhavebeenimpossibleforevenamanof
hig'h sensibil-ity to have his poetic touch if the poet had not used im-

ag=es. His images appear before us as wonders and marvels in letters

aid words. The image of the ferocious tiger contrasted with the meek

deer is realistically drawn. lt is an instance of sri Aurobindo's moder-

nity and nis capaiity to evolve and realistic images without the loss of

sound effect.

ln poems like Thought the Paraciate and Rose of God' Sri

Aurobindo has expressed hii mysticalexperiences which tie beyond

our human perception in wonderful images and thus lead us to the

. Divine Empire of Lignt and Bliss, which still remains undiscovered to

any mental being or man' This kind of visionary beauty is the main

chiracteristic ol his word pictures. Rose of God' vibrates with the

imagesofsymphonicsoundsofalltheperfumesofArabia,andofall
the iolours and shine of most valuable stones and oceans and skies

and rainbows, and of all the power and knowledge and light and love

oftheinfinite.'(N.Ghatak)Thoughttheparacletepresentsasplash
of colours from pale blue to gold red which goes with the various

images like the hippogriff and eremite to convey the idea of the

suplamental. Thus colour and sound devices synchronise well with

SriArobindo's images.

Symbolism: Sri Aurobindo's use of symbolism in his poems

is a fine biend of eastern and western thought's. They derive mostly

fromhisvedicscholarshipandpartlyfromtheBible.Hissymbolsvary
in intensity. His mysticai and spiritua! .oetry is a record. of the far

ieacning inO Oeep visions of the seer poc' The symbolic mood is

welladapted to poetry of cosmic vision such as Thoughtthe Paraclete

andBoseofGiods.Thesymbolsemployedinshortlyricslikelrhe
TigerandtheDeerlooareinsightsymbols.Thepoethasextracted
hiJ symbols f rom the vedas, myiholor-'and day to day modern world

of science and technology. As SriAurobindo's poetic vision matures

and becomes intense, tiis symbols too appear to gain in strength'

This is particularly true of some of his mystic, poems likeThoughtthe

Paraclete.

.l t
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Poetic craftsmanship.

sri Aurobindo's poetry is perfect synthesis of the inner and
outer aspects; the form and matter. He was a fine craftsman who
made use of various poetic forms, vivid symbors, concretd images,
suggestive and picturesque diction as werias bord experiments with
quantitative meter. He has utilized the lyric, sonnet, narrative form

- and the epic for conveying his various themes. savithriis his immor-
tal epic. He is the most prorific sonneteer in rndian Engrish po"rry,
having one hundred and three sonnets to his credit. n,4osiot them rike
Transformation are composed on spirituar and mysticar themes.

Sri Aurobindo,s experiments in prosody, especially in quanti_
tative verse are significant. 'euantity is the time taken by t'tl" ,oi"" topronounce the vower on which a syilabre is supported., in Greek
prosody and whereas in Engrish prosody, the same parameter namery
quantity is assigned onry a subordinate prace; rn Engrish, stress pat-
tern and intonation pray a major rore. sriAurobindo,s luanritative sys-
tem is based on the naturar movement of the Engrish tongue,-tne
:ame {r prose and poetry and not on any artificiartne.-ory. For Instance
intheTiger and the Deer,he emproyees free quantitative verse, which
is left to find out its own line by line rhythm and unity. Likewise 

'Trance

of waiting is a bord experiment in the same measure. Regarding the
poet's contribution to quantitative verse, K.D. sethna ooiervesl,sri
Aurobindo has succeeded in making his conception of true Engrish
quantity and his vision of the hexameter as a force for the future-be_
cause classical and English,.

Sri Aurobindo's mastery of the English language is superb,
immacutate and impeccabre (frawress). Hii dictioriis J"ry rrjglr-
tive, expressive even picturesque. He uses words drawn from dii6rse
sources' Many of the poetic words rike 'soul' 'self' ,trance" 

etc. have a
modern technical connotation rather than an ambiguous ruminosity.
His style is highly frexibre ranging from the neocrassicar, Romantic,
symbolic, modern narrative or dramatic, depending on the theme,
mood and situation. Moreover he often uses sounds to conrey sense.
The Tiger and the Deerturnishes us with examples, where 

-h" 
,.""

apt words to suggest the stealthy sinister movement of the tiger.
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Poet Aurobindo: An Overall Estimate

. The poetic genius of sri Aurobindo is too deep for adequate
description. Besides being a thinker, a poriticar activisi(remporariry),
seer, visionary and mystic, he is a true poet. He was a proliiic writer;
a great epic poet as weil as a good ryric and narrative poet. He is
often compared to crassicar poets rike Homer, Virgir, Dante and Mirton.
He far surpasses other mystic poets rike G.M. Hopkins in intensity of
vision and exuberance of expression. His poetry has been criticised
by severalcritics and reviewers on various scores like lack of adapta-
tion to music and merody, obscurity, and so on. But most of the chaiges
stern from a fundamentaily wrong approach to this great poet. sri
Aurobindo is a yogi, a seer and a mystic in the first ptaie, he is arso a
very great poet but in the second place. lf Aurobindo the mystic is not
understood, them Aurobindo the poet, in ail his variety and comprex-
ity, too cannot be understood.

. _summarising the accomprishment of sriAurobindo as a poet,
Jesse Floarkee comments: 'sriAurobindo is one of our greatest po-
ets, even in his lesser work. His lyricai gift, his endowment and wealth
'of the song that is the foundation of air poetry is rich and subfle and
inspired with an unfailing, efforiless pregnarri power. ,lndeed in all
that he composed, be it prose or dramaloo, the;e was a wealth of
rich poetry with a profound ordering vision behind. He enjoys the
honour of being the onry rndo Angrian poet to have writter, ,.,iics. His
achievement as a patriotic poet is as creditabre as a romaniic poet.
without exaggerarion, it may be said that sri Aurobindo has red his
readers to a new, bord and beautifurworrd through his poems which
may be aptly called 'the mantra of the real,.

Befusing various charges levelled against the rishi-poet, K.D.
sethna, a staunch admirer remarks: 'if there is no true poetry in this
rishi, where shalr we get it? rndeed sri Aurobindo is a great poet,
poet's poet, a poet of the present and future poet of men-, of nature
and,of divine together. commenting on snAurobindo as a ryricar poet,
O1.K R Srinivasa lyengar observes: ,Sri Aurobindo," ,"ni" is of the
widest and covers a period of sixty years... there is no qiestion re-
garding the variety, richness and cumulative in oppressiveness ol the
achievement; ln range and scope, profound scholarship, classical
temper, variety of forms, subrimity, inteilectuarity, mysticai quarity, fu-
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Rabindranath Tagore

lntroduction to Tagore

Rabindranath Tagore (1861-1941)one of the great writers of
thecentury and indisputablythe mosl towering figure in modern Bengall
literature achieved world renown when he was awarded the Nobel
prize for Iiteratu re in 1 91 3 for the English 'c itanjali'. His globat reputa-
tion as a poet, playwright, novelist and thinker, educationist and prophet
has been facilitated by the excellent English translations of his work
done either by himsell or by others. He was a multiJaceted personal-
ity and a significant contribulor to lndian Literature.

Tagore was born in Calcutta on 6 May 1861 . His grandfather
Prince Dwarakanath Tagore and his lather Debendranalh Tagore were
great thinkers, highly educated and cullured aristocrats. Tagore's birth
coincided with the dawn ol lndian Renaissance and its three move-
ments -rellgious, literary and national- influenced his personality and
found superb expression in his creations. Though he was denied for
mal schooling and academic grind, yet he awoke keenly to Nature
and life around him. He exposed himself responsibility to the twin
worlds o, the English Romantic poets and lnd jan devolional poetry in
general. Tagore led a rich iife experiencing both joys and sorrows of
human life. He lost his mother early in life. He was married to M rinaltnr
Devi in 1883 and they had three children. He suffered many bereave-
ments in life including that of hjs wife and his daughter which induced
a mood ol renuncialion in him. He was a tireless worker. He played
an active part in the freedom struggle. He established Santhi Nikethan
and Viswabharathi. After a long lile he passed away in 1941 just a
year before the historical Quit lndia movement.

His Work

As ment joned earlier, Tagore was a versatile personality and
profile writer. He was a dramatist. story wriler, actor, musicran and
director besides being a poet. Some of his well known poetical work
mostly English translation of works originally written in Bengali are
The Crescent Moon, The Gardener. Fruit Gathering and Lover's Gitt,
besides Gitanjali.

I BREEZY APRIL

The poem 'Breezy April' is prescribed for detailed study.

Notes and explanations.

: gypsy like, leading a wandering lifei
hence free and uncontrolled.

: the sound of wind bl6wing is like the
sound of swinging. Nole the metaphor.

: excite, agitate, stimulate

: magic spell or charm

: awakening suddenly.

: sleep.

: obstinate: determined to have one's
own way.

: strange and wild; wonderful.

: trying to win the aflections of

: caused by the branches ol the tree.

: restless feelings, agitation.

: rustling of the leaves
(note the alliteration)

: moving lightly and quickly.

: confused and excited stale of mind.

Critical Appreciation ol 'Breezy April'
'Breezy April is one ol the lesser known poems of

Rablndranath Tagore, written during the mature phase of his poetic
career. ln this shon lyric the poet visualizes himself as a tree and the
Breeze rn April as a magJcian and lover. The poem is highly sensu,
ous, lyrical and even passionate. lt is a fine illustration of Tagore's
enquisite love poetry.

The poet (as a tree) address the Breeze blowing in the month
of April as Uagrant, suggesting that the breeze rs lree and uncon,

vagrant

swing of musac

Thrill

enchantment

startling

slumber

wilful

fantastic

courting

lonesome shadows

fitful fancies

Lealy language

flitting ol {ootsteps

tumult
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trolled and leads a nomadic life like a gypsy. He asks it to rock him tn

its swing of music. The sound of wind blowing seems to the poet as

though the wind were swinging; the tree swaying in the breeze to thrill

or excite its branches with a magic charm or spell. The very touch of

the breeze brings sweet surprises of delight and rapture to the tree.

ln the second stanza, the tree says that in this life dream by

the way side the breeze is in a strange and wild mood, obstinate and

determined to have his way. He courts and teases the tree and shows
himself to be inconstant. When the wind is still, the tree remains mo-

tionless when the breeze starts blowing the tree stafts swinging de-

pending on the intensity and direction of the wind. This ordinary idea

is presented poetically here.

Once again the tree addresses the fragrant breeze ol April

and remarks that living with its lonely shadows, it knows allthe fitful

fancies or mental agitation, the leafy language and the flitting loot
steps ol the breeze. Here too as in the previous paragraph we have a
poetic recreation of ordinary facts of science. The thick shadow of the

branches of the tree create an atmosphere of solitude or loneliness
around it. When the wind blows by fits and starts, sometimes'fast,
sometimes slowly, nbw in one direction, now in another, it appearc to
the poet'as the agitated state of the breeze. The rustling sound made
by the leaves as the breeze blows against the branches is spoken of
by Tagore as the language of the leaves. The gentle, light movement
of the breeze seems to him as flitting footsteps.

ln the final stanza, the tree describes the effect of the breeze
on it. All its trranches break into blossom at the passing breath and
whisper of the breeze; all its leaves break into a tumult of surrender at

the wind's kisses. Wind is one of the agents of dispersion of seeds
and shedding of old leaves, giving place for new ones. Allthis leads
to pollination and fertilization; in othc' /uords, wind helps the tree to

bear flowers and f ruits. This simple scientific idea has been poetically

rendered in the poem.

'Breezy April' is a two dimensional poem. One on hand it is a

poetic recreation of scientific facts as outlined in the above paragraphs.

On a deeper level it is a highly sensuous, very passionate lyric de-
scribing the meeting and mating of two lovers. Considered from that
angle the tree becomes the feminine symbol; the bearer of fruit and
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the Breeze the masculine symbol; the agent ol dispersal of seed.

This imagery is maintained throughout the poem' The poet (as

ladylove) asks her beloved to rock her in his swinging embrace and

carse her passions. Every touch of the lover has in store, great thrill

or pleasant surPrises for her.

The second stanza conveys the picture of the lady lying asleep

all alone. she is suddenly awakened by her lover who is in a strangely

stubborn mood determined to make love to her. The lady is not a

verse to his advances. He courts her and teases her and is capri-

cious. The lady knows all the moods and states of mind of her lover.

Having lived with him she can feel his pulse. Thus she observes (in

the third stanza) that she knows all his changing moods,lits of pas-

sion and sudden desires. The rustling of the leaves is the lover's

murmur to his sweetheart. She can even hear it when he treads lightly

and slowly towards her.

The last stanza celebrates the happy effect of conjugal love'

The lady blossoms out on hearing the sweet passionate words of her

lover. Sire experiences great ecstasy when he smothers her with his

ardent kisses. Thus by surrendering herself to her lover she attains

fulfilment.

The poem is highly romantic in conception and Tagore has

employed two important symbols in the poem. one is the breeze and

the there is the tree. The breeze is symbolic of man's free uncon-

trolled, universal nature, capable of keeping life on. lt is reminiscent

of shelly's ,,west wind". which is both a Preserver and Destroyer.

Tagore visualizes the April breeze more as a preserver. The tree sym-

bolizes the liberating role of the vegetative principle. lt also stands for

the lndian woman who comes forward with courage and self-confi-

dence shedding her diffidence and shyness without ceasing to be

feminine. Tagore has eulogized the Trbe in other poems like'Vriksha

Vandana' (Homage to the Tree) 'Vriksharopan', (Tree planting) both

taken from his Banabani ('Voice of the Forest').

Tagore was a lover of nature, not merely sensuously but spiri-

tually. He approached nature with blended feelings of affection, grati-

tudeand reverence. lndividual phenomena of nature are described,

eulogized and brought into a tender relationship with humanity. His

tove of trees, of nature and its elements can be related to his love of
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the mother land, her environment and natural resources. The poet
appears to be conveying the message that trees are to be preserved
to the well-being of nature.

The poem has technical beauties too. lt is written in four qua-
trains without a proper rhyme scheme. The lines are octosyllabic and
have a rocking rhythm, a pendular swing so that we do not miss the
rhymes. The diction is simple but enriched by alliterative expressions
like 'sweet surprises', 'fitful fancies' 'leafy language'and so on. These
felicitous expressions add to the musical quality of the poem. The
first line of the poem 'Breezy April, Vagrant April' is repeated in the
third stanza. This refrain helps to strengthen the bond between the
two symbols -wind and tree- and also enhance the lyrical quality of
the poem. The poem is typical of Tagore's nature love poetry, which is
sensuous and soothing without being vulgar or banal. The lasting
impression of the poem is one of pleasant tenderness and serene
jov.

Tagore As A Poet

Rabindranath Tagore is a poet par excellence. He remarked
"l am a poet and nothing else". The poetic spirit, of the essence of the
Muse seems to have embodied itself in his personality. His poetry is
the epitome ol lndian culture and has been accorded international
recognition. lt is his English transcreations that helped him to be ac-
claimed as'world poet'. Ezra Pound, W.B. Yeats, Stopford Brooke,
and Nirad C Choudhari are among those influentialcritics who thought
highly ol Tagore's poetical works. The outstanding features of his poetry
are given below:-

1. Lyricism

Tagore is primarily and pre-eminently a lyric poet, like Robert
Burns. He has innumerable lyrics to his credit. ln fact the Gitanjali
which fetched him the much coveted Nobel Prize itself is a tyrical
outpouring. The main quality of his lyrics is their song like qual'ity.
They are meditative and re{lective and are remarkable for their spiri-
tual or mysticalcharacter. Edward Thompson observes that 'Tagore
is.. essentially a lyricist...' He is comparable to Sarojini Naidu in the
music and tuned his lyrics culminating in 'Rabindra Sangeet'. How-
ever Tagore's English lyrics are mainly prose-poem in which the poet
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uses musical language and incantatory rhythm. Breezy Aprilcontains
all the salient features of Tagore's lyrical poetry.

2. Tagore as a poet of love

As a love-poet, Tagore is second to none. His love poems
are remarkable for the intensity of feeling and charm of from Dr. A.N.
Durvediobserves:Tagore's treatment of love in his poetry follows the
method of Vaishnaw poets. ln Vaishnaw poetry, the human becomes
godly and celestial descends to earth'. Love according to Tagore's
belief gives us immortality and youth; it is ever deathless and change-
less. He presents the Romantic aspect of love. lt is sensuous, pas-
sionate nut tender and nourishing; nevervulgaror banal. Breezy April
can be interrupted as a sensuous poem. Tagore resembles Sarojini
Naidu as a love-poet. He is also influenced by Keats and Shelly.

3. Diction, Style and lmagery

Tagore often uses highly suggestive imagery to reveal the
intensity of 'love', as for instance in 'Breezy April'. His images are
mostly sought from the world of nature. But ordinary conventional
images and symbols become transmuted at his magicaltouch. Some
ol his.images remind us ol the Romantic poets. Gitanjalifor instance
abounG in poetic similies romantic metaphors and suggestive and
picturesque symbols. He succeeds in using these images to make
abstract ideas concrete-a modern device. The Child or Sisuthirtha
furnishes us with ample evidence.

Tagore exercised great care in choosing words for his verse.
His preference was for highly suggestive, melodious and expressive
words lrom a large fund of vocabulary. S.K. Chatterji has rightly de-
scribed him a 'Vak pathi', the master of words. His poetry displays
unique felicity of diction arising from the judicious use of appropriate
and melodious words to convey his sentiments and moods. The rela-
tion between thought and expression is so carefully executed that
substituting a single word can hamper the harmony of the piece. He
also shows, like Sarojini Naidu, a preference for an ornate, rich, mu-
sical, and symbolical style.
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4. Tagore as a poet of Nature

Like Wordsworth, Tagore was a high priest of nature. His

attitude to nature is romantic. Like Keats and Shelly and Mrs. Naidu,
he passionately loves the objects of nature and describes them pic-

turesquely and sensuously. Yet he does not stop at that. Like
Wordswofth, he too senses a transquilising power in Nature. He be-
lieves that God and Nature are one and the same entity. His love of

Nature is often coupled with his concern for humanity, as in 'Breezy
April'and'The Child'.

5. Tagore As a Lover of Beauty

It is little wonder lhat a great poet like Tagore was a devotee
of beauty too. As a poet, he sought beauty and happiness through
beauty in life. He tirelessly pursued the ideal of beauty and Beauty
was to him also Love, Truth, Goodness and Power. ln this matter he
derived inspiration f rom Keats. Yet one has to remember that Tagore
was not only a votary of the beautiful, but also of the true and the
good. His concept ol beauty therefore is Platonic.

Miscellaneous features

Tagore was basically a mystic-romantic poet like William
Blake, Wordsworth, Shelly and Keats. Tagore's magnum opus
'Gitanjali'is a superb blend of mysticism and romanticism. His lyrical
outpourings are suffused with his love and concern for suffering hu-
manity. They are universal in their appeal, revealing emotions and
sentiments applicable to all times and climates. He boldly experi-
mented with verse forms; he adroitly exploited 'prose-poetry' or free
verse in his translations, 'The Child'for instance..His tenor is essen-
tially meditative and lyrical. His imagery is forged in the smithy of
lndian philosophy and spiritualism.

Tagore will ever remain as one of the supreme lyric poets of
the world. Sincerity of feeling and vividness of imagery combine with
the moving music of his verse. Though essentially a lyric poet, he
succeeds in giving a rich dramatic quality to many of his poems. Like
Shakespeare, Goethe and Kalidasa, whatever Tagore touches is el-
evated to a loftier plane of universal significance. In spite of the ad-
verse comments of his detractors, Tagore has secured for himsell a
national and international status. As Prof . Durvediobserves: "His po-
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etry id born out of an amalgam of the rich classical heritage of ancient
lndia, the spacious ways of the Mughul Court, the simple varieties ol
the life of the people of Bengal and the restless energy and intellec-

tual vigour of modern Europe". lt is this combination of many diverse

strands and themes that lend a cefiain resilience to his poetry. To

conclude, Tagore will ever be remembered as one of the greatest

world poets of all times.
:

Annotation (Model)

1. I know all your fitful fancies Leafy language, fitting foot-

steps.

Babindranath Tagore is a poet par excellence. He is primarily

and pre-eminently a lyric poet like Robert Burns. Lyricism, romanti-

cism, rich ornate diction, tilting rhythm and effective use of symbols
and imagery are some of the salient features of this poetic atl."Breezy
April' is one of the less known poems of Tagore, written during the
mature phase of his poetic career. ln this short, sensuous lyric, the
poet visualizes himself as a tree and the April breeze as a magician
and charming lover.

ln the third stanza the poet addresses the breezy April, as
vagrant April and says that living with its lonely shadows, it (the tree)
knows all the fitfulfancies or mental agitation, the leafy language or
the rustling ol the leaves and the fitting footsteps or the light, quick

movements of the breeze. Here we have a poetic recreation of ordi-
nary facts of science. On a deeper level the poem is a highly sensu-
ous one describing the meeting and mating of lovers.

The lines revealTagorg as a consummate artist. The allitera-
tive expressions'fitful fancies''leafy language' and flitting footsteps'
are felicitous and enhance the musicalquality of the passage. Using

a pleasant conceit he conveys the idea that the rustling of the leaves

is the lover's words to his conveys the idea that the rustling of the

leaves is the lover's words to his sweetheart. The tree symbolizes the

liberating role of the vegetative principle. lt also stands for the lndian
woman who comes forward with courage and self confidence, shed-
ding her diffidence and shyness; yet without ceasing to be feminine.



first flush of dawn
glistens
King stars

Spring, stream of water
Hush
portal
primeval

Man of faith

the initial of the red colour at day break
shines
refers to the visit of the Magito
Bethlehem to see the birth
of infant Christ.
Symbols of life.
silence.
doonruay.
very ancient, suggestive of pagans or
heathens.
The Messiah or the Saviour.
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THE CHILD

The prescribed extract of the ,The child' is for non-detailed
study. Notes and explanations:-
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ll. The vision of the Man of Faith on the hill amid the snow-
white silence.

lll. The day dawns and Man of Faith gives the call for the
Pilgrimage.

lV. The pilgrims gather from all quarters.

V. The Man of Faith leads, the others follow; the days pass
and the journey seems endless.

Vl. Another Night: one of the pilgrims kills the Man of Faith
as a False Prophet who has deceived them all.

Vl. When the night ends, and they see their Victim again,
they decide to continue their journey.

Vlll. Led invisibly by their dead leader, they march on even
during the night.

lX. They'pass through obscure villages and' reach a hut in a
palm grove near a river, and the poet of the unknown shore sings
'Mother, open the gates'.

X. lt is the sunrise of Victory when the door opens and the
pilgrims, see the mother with the child on her lap and all cry, ,Victory

to Man, the new born, the ever lasting'.

'The Child' is a conventional allegory in which men from the
valley of life, the banks of the Ganges, from Tibet and the ,dense dark
tangle of savage wilderness' all assemble in one place. The Man of
Faith leads these toiling and suffering multitudes on a long and ardu-
ous pilgrimage. The trials and tribulations are unendurable to every-
one except the Man of Faith. He is denounced by his erstwhile follow-
ers as a false Messenger and is killed during the night by his own
laithless and impatient followers. They are later shocked by what they
have done and repent; this is reminiscent of Coleridge,s ,,Flime of the
Ancient Mariner" where the marrner kills the albatross as a bird of ilt-
omen and later repents his hasty action. The spirit ol their slain leader
leads them on during the night

The prescribed extract starts al this juncture. When the firsl
flush of dawn shines on the dew-dripping leaves in the forest the man
who read the skies announced that they had arrived. They stooped

Critical Appreciation of 'The Child,

'The Child' belongs to the last phase of poems composed by
Rabindranath ragore. lt is the only long poem Tagore wrote in the first
instance in English and later rendered into Bengalias'sishuthirtha'. lt
was originally published in 1931 . He composed it under special cir-
cumstances. ln July 1930 Tagore left for Germany and visited among
other places oberammergau and witnessed there the'passion play'
pedormed by the local villagers once in every ten years in fulfillment
of an old vow. Al the time the Lahore congress Declaration for com-
plete independence and Gandhiji's Dandi salt satyagraha lingered in
the poet's subconscious mind. Gandhi's march and Christ,s passion
coalesced in his imagination, and when a German film company asked
for a script bearing on lndian life; Tagore composed ,The Child, in ,,a

fury of creative energy in the course of a single night,,as prof. K.R.
srinivasa lyengar points out. lt is an impressionistic description of the
journey of men and women of all kinds in the hypothetical shrine of
Fulfillment.

The poem is in ten sections, and the action pauses and heaves
like the gigantic waves of the sea. A brief synopsis would be:-

l. The evocation of Night-a nightmarish vision of all mangled
yesterdays culminating in the present inferno.
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and looked around On both sides ofthe road were flelds ofripe corn

鮮瀾朧∫胸蠅淵騨
and the women With the pitcher on her head walked to the we‖

轄』慨撥曇鮒椰甫選:ll請1距

椰 龍徽鞣罷艤 椰 蠍椰
脩悧珊鸞襴曲刷薦醐
構猫榊∬憾榊膳1欄慧譜:iぼ響凝
poem ends on a signlficant note v宙 th the old rnan from the East mur‐

muring to himselfl have seen!

S.B.Mukhe哺 i,the author of a crlticalfeature on Tagore has

sald thatて〕isuthirtha'ortthe Child iS a Dantesque poem in splrlt and

vision.Here also is the story of He‖ ,Purgatory and Paradise,a story

l薔咆:I鸞鮒
『

1∬瓶場陽F鷺薦

鮒蘇鱚酬蝶
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derelict humanity to a great journey towards distant goal ol f ulfilment.

The journey becomes dreary, arduous. lgnorant armies clash at night

in savage fury; they murder their master

The Master is Saviour Christ and Mahatma, the Father of the

lndian Nation, Gandhiji. The Man of Faith is the martyred Messiah. ln

visualizing the martyrdom of the Man of Faith in the child, Tagore

probably had prophetic vision of Mahatma Gandhi's assassination at

the hands of Nathuram Godse some seventeen years later. Human-

ity is lost in darkness again.but the march continuous. A sage of the

East, perhaps one of three Magi is the torch bearer now; his mes-

sage is love, courage, fortitude. When daylight comes the pilgrims

gaie at their dead leader and the consciousness of their crime holds

ihem together. They move from the darkness of ignorance towards

the light of knowledge. Light dawns at last. Earth reveals its joyous

abundance, its peace and serenity and the multitude eventually wit-

ness the lnfant christ on Mary's lap in a leaf{ringed cottage. lt is to

Tagore's credit that he has blended the images of Gandhi and christ;

Eait and West in the poem. For the light of Fledemption in the

westeland the poet ol the modern west had turn to the East to the

gospelof the ancient Upanishads: Datta Dayadwam Damyata ((give,

iympathize, control). The poet of the modern East clings; to no moral

doctrine for that light of Redemption but wings his way to a vast his-

torical vision, the vision of an unvanquished humanist. As s B Mukherji

obberves: curiously Tagofe coniures up the celebrated Christian im-

age of The Holy Mother and child but recreates it with humanistic

covertness; the Redemption of Man rn Tagore',s Waste Land lies in

Man through Man -Man the eternally reborn.

The Child is a poem of sublime vision. lts background is eter-

nity. lt vindicates Tagore's ultimate faith in humanity and evinces the

infiuence of Christ. Tagore blends in the poem Hindu imagination and

Biblical inspiration. The leader in the poem was probably modelled on

the Mahatma. The poet has described the sorrows, the frustration the

sordidness and aimlessness of life in a realistic and picturesque man-

ner. The imagery and symbolism do not have the delicacy and vision-

ary quality of lyrics in Gitanjali. They are realistic as M.K' Naik ob-

serves, the crude symbolism, garish color and general wordiness of

The Child stands in sharp contrast with the subtler effects of Gitanjali.
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Tagore has employed free verse in the poem. lt has a rich
cadence and easy rhythm. Alliterative expressions abound as for ex-
ample, (dew dripping) leaves, morning melting into a chorus etc. The
poem is reminiscent of T.S. Eliots journey of the Magi. Tagore's in_
tense humanism runs through out the poem. Commenting on its po-
etic beauty and significance Dr. K.R.S. lyengar writes: There is some-
thing of lbsen's Brand something too of Maeterlincks Les Aveugles
(The Sightless) and perhaps something also of Holderins, Der Tod
des Empedokles (The death of Empedocles) in Tagore,s tremendous
avocation of humanity caught in the Night, striving to transcend its
burden of frustration and failure, breaking in the process yet refusing
to accept the defeat as final; preserving with the quest stillstriving still
hoping that man holds in himself the key to his own redemption that
one day, the new-born, the divine child, will annulthe burden of ages
and once and forallthe dichotomy between the desire and the spasm,
the impulse and the act, the lehp forward and the fulfilment".

The child concept assumes great significance in the case ol
Tagore. He not only loved.children but believed them and looked upon
them with respect. Hence he has chosen the tiile ,,The Child,' or
"Sisuthirtha" lnfant Christ, a Divine child, is the symbolof goodness,
compassion and peace. ln fact, to Tagore, the child was an epitome
of all the divine virlues one can think of.

The allegory of Sisuthirtha clearly implies that man can be
saved or perfected only from within and not by an external saviour.
Each one should strive to accelerate the evolution of his soul; train to
view things using his third eye and open the gate of true knowledge.
Messiahs and Saviours can only show the way but the cruel world
does not spare thenr'. Step by step, man will purdy himself and reach
the state to perlect innocence and purify as a child. lt is then that his
Supramind will be activised into comprehending the real meaning of
existence-that will be the end of his quest, the long journey.
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SAROJININAIDU

lntroduction to Sarolini Naidu (1 870-1 950)

One of the most illustrious of lndia's daughters, Sarojini Naidu
very well served the cause of lndo- Anglian poetry during the dawn
her carrier. ShO was born in a highly cultured an an illustrious Bengali
Brahmin family of Hyderabad on 13th February, 1879, as the eldest
daughter of Dr. Aghornath Chattopadhyaya and Varada Sundari, While
her father was a brilliant scientist, as well as a poet in Urudu and
Bengali Sarojini indeed was fortunate enough to have such gifted
parents. ln Hyderabad, she was brought up amid the best of Hindu
and Muslim cultures. She also acquired wide knowledge of Urdu and
Persian besides English and Bengali.

Like Toru Dutt she started writing verse at an early age, dis-
playing signs of charm and viftuosity. ln September 1895 after she
had passed her matriculation, Sarojini was sent to England where at,
Kings'college, London and Citron, Cambridge, she frequented liter-
ary circles of poets and critics such as Arthur Symons, Edmund Gosse,
and the Rhymer's Club. While Symons inspired her to write moving
En$tish verse, Gosse heart of lndia, Sarojini accepted the advice,
and began composing poems with an exclusively lndian background.

Sarojini returned to lndian in September in September 1898
without earning any degree. The year she married the man of her
hearts' longing Dr. Govindarajulu Naidu, a widower and settled down
happily in Hyderabad. The Nidus had our children. Sarojini has been
described as 'an ideal wife' an ideal mother'. She found time to write
poetry amidst the household chores and domestic responsibilities.

Despite her innate longing for the Repute of song', Sarojini
was being irrevocably drawn into the social and political life of the
country. Mahatma, Gopal Krishna Gokhale, Jawaharlal Nehru, Tagore
and others influenced her politically. Gradually her poetic sensibility
underwent a change. lt is to her credit that she could play the roles of
a good wife and mother without ceasing to be a public worker and a
poet. Her.poetic urge became more intense with the awakenrng of
womanhood following her happy marriage. The most productive pe-
riod of he'r poetic carrier spans the year of their marriage to Dr. Naidr-r
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in 1898 to 1914, thefatefulyearwhen she met Mahatma Gandhi in

London and came under hts spell from the day on wards, as though il

were a coincidence. she almost ceased to be a poet and during the

next thirty five years of her life she plunged into political activity mak-

ing inspiring speeches, leading Satyagraha movements, upholding

women's rights and fighting {or lndia's f reedom. The poet in her was

smothered, and the singer silenced but not before Mahatma Gandhi

had give her the title. 'The Nightingale of lndia'. On march 2,1949,
this ,Bharat Kokila' left her mortalframe, plunging the entire nation in

grief.

Sarojini Naidu's poetical works

Very early in life her passion for beauty stirred her poetically'

The craving for beauty - the eternal beauty - overwhelmed the poet

and marvellous songs f lowed f rom her pen. she has four collection of

poetry to her credit

1) The Golden Threshold

This was the first blossom of sarojini naidu's poetic genius

and it appeared in 1905. On its appearance it took the English speak-

ing world be storm, and turned out to be a best seller. lt is divided into

three sections: (1) Folk songs (2) Songs of music and (3) poems.

The popular poems 'lndian weaves ' Coromandel fisher's and

'Palanquin Bearers' are included in this anthology.

ii)The Bird of Time

Sarojini Naidu's second book of poems appeared in 1912

under the title. 'The Bird of time'. Sir Edmund Gosse who wrote the

lntroduction obserued that sarojini was in allthings and to the fullest
extent autochthonous. She springs from the very soil of lndia, her

spirit although it employs the English Language as its vehicle has no

other tie with the west. The title of the Bird of times is cerived from

Omar Khavyam's immortal lines. The Bird of Time has but a little' way

to f ly and lo! the bird is on the wing. lt rs indeed suggestive and mean-

ing

The reception of the book was warm and it is called forth as

spontaneous and vociferous appreciation as the previous volume.

The Bird o{ Time' is divided into lor sections.
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1. Songs of love and Death, 2' Songs of the springtime, 3'

lndian folk - songs of life.

(iii) The Broken Wing (1917).

This is the third volume of poems Sarojini Naidu published

in 1917. lt was dedicated to the Dreams of Today and the Hope and

the Hope of tomorrow. These words are quite in keeping with sarojini's

style of poetry. She had been a singer of songs and a songs and a

song- bird in every vein of her being, when she disclosed the title to

Gokhale he simply asked her, why should a song- bird like you have

a broken wing? And the answer that followed was:

Behold! I rise to meet wing was possibty broken' The deaths

of her dear father and Gokhale in 1915 had left her sad and de-

pressed; and the first world war and lndia's freedom struggle only

added to her low spirits. Qualitatively, 'The Broken wing' is better

than ,The Bird of Time'. There is more maturity and warmth of feel-
.ing, the depth and not the tumult of the soul in the collection. The

poems in The Broken wing are grouped in four sections'

' 1. Songs of life and Death, 2, The Flowering Year, 3' The

i:eacock Lute. 4. The TemPle

(iv) The Feather of the Dawn (1978)

'The Feather ol The Dawn ' is the fourth collection ol poems

composed by sarojini Naidu. lt was her daughter Padmaja Naidu

who collected and edited all the rest of her mother's poems in this

slim volume and published them posthumously in 1961. This volume

proves that sarojini kept her lamp of poetry lighted at least to a
ii*lteO extent, though she was then deeply engrossed in the national

struggle for f reedom. The title of the collection is derived from a dance

by tne DENISHAWN DANCERS based on the lndian legend that a

leather blown into the air at dawn il caught by a breeze and carried

out of sight, marks the opening of an auspicious day' Though the

Oook wai rather unfavourable and critically viewed by Nissim Ezekiel,

sarojini was very much in favour of the English critical world as may

be gathered from some of the reviews o{ the first three books of po-

emi. Tne Feather of the Dawn is a slender volume of thirty poems

only, including four sonnets and other lyricaloutbursts.



Painted roots and soft

and silken fioors

Wind blown canopies :

cassia― vvOOd

: ihese denote the artificialities ot the so_
called modern, civilized iife.

lhe expressrcn figUralivelV means an
overnanging covenng or a summer
house with a natural leafy-roor.

: forest of cinnamon trees, hence fragrant
and tntoxicating breaking into flame :

Dtossoming inlo c4mson flowers. sugges-
tive of passion the poet s beloved.
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SUMMER WooDS

Notesallll』 :i:Imerw。

。dsた presc"bed brddttd Ыudy
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Critical Appreciation Of``summer w。
。ds'.

Love

Koel

Glade

glen

toil and weariness

care

neath

carven flutes

slumbenng

eventide

Engirt

: the poet,s beloved.

: (Hindi) cuckoo, usually associated wjtlr
romantically poetry.

clear open space in a forest.

narrow valley.

hard work. drudgery and fatigue

worries, anxielies.

beneath, under tangled boughs :

entwrned. branches. suggestive of pas-
stonate Iove, conventional symbol.

sarojini Naidu,s favourite flute player
knshna rs suggested romanlic assocta-
tions.

sleeping peacefully

evening time.

encircled, embraced encompassed.
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her lover that they should lie in tight embrace with " love- voiced

silence'and "glearning t;tit'O"t' in tie deep blossoming woods' They

are companions of the bright day, merry comrades of the night and

shallbe encompasseO witn Oetignt like Radha and Krishna'

'summer Woods' follows clear evolution of thought' The first

stanza brings ou, " "ont"st 
between the poet's present.world of

pseudo modern, superficial, mechanized living and genuinely roman-

tic, even passionate world of the summer woods' Like Keats she too

wishestoleavetnismundaneworldandseeksolaceanddelightin
her woods in tne company of her love' ln the second stanza we get

the impression of dayiime wnen the poet with her lover wishes to lie

under the shade of nuge tiees, forget their present lot and dream the

most romantic, mosi]oyout ininlt' The third stanza takes us to

evening time when the foet wishes to wander along the river bank

and enjoy a refreshing Jno*"'' ln the concluding stanza we get the

impression that late riniJnt rn the de.nse blossoming woods the poet

wishes to lie with ner oeroireo like Radhika and Krishna, encompassed

with delight. Thus tfoo,gh four quick continuous stanzas' Sarojini

Naidu creates the imprlision that she wants to spend all the time-

morning, afternoon, 
"i"rung "'O 

night in the company of her lover in

the surimer woods.

'summerWoods' is'a supreme instance of Mrs' Naidu's love

poetry. she can oe olsirioed as the tndian Elizabeth Browning or

Keats. This poem deals with sensuous' coniugal love' B-eing.happily

married to the man oi r,"t heart and dreams' she describes the pas-

sionate love ol ,rn-unJ *oman with perfect felicity and conviction.

She employs various symbols, colours and expressions to create this

aura of passionate, et1"n 
"totic 

love' The crimson gulmohurs' the

fragrant cassia *ooit Otosto'ing into flame' the iasmine' are all

evocative of Passion.

Sarojini Naidu reminds us of Shelley and keats in being ro-

mantic and lyrical. Sne uses a poetic style which is jewelled or exu-

berant. Felicitous "*pi"tt'n" 
iixe wind-blown canopies of crimson

gulmohurs, ror" -roiJ" tif"n"", gleaming solitudes etc' enhance the

richness of the poem. The alliteiative expressions such as glade and

glen praise and prayers of men, the slumbering serpent kings etc'

lo"i ,5 tr'"lvri""r qGritv oitnt po"rn The title is a9t' for summer is a
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conventional symbor of ;oy, and the woods suggest a free, natural

atmosphere tar trom tie'ii'ooing crowed and ignoble strife of hu-

man life. The poem '' "o'pot"O 
in four ouatrains; it can also be

considered as being ""*porJ,.-eight 
rhyming couplets. The lines

are long, consisting oi fourteen to fifteen syllables each'

'summer Woods' is a popular poem of saroiini Naidu written

atter her poetic po*Jl:f,rJ'iaiureO'and sobered. Unlike 'village

song'which depicts, V""Wiff"g" Ii1"l' little experienced in love

;;i;.t;";i;d by the 6oatrian's Lnticins sons, this lvric portravs a

woman who has 
"*p"i[nt"o 

passionite love and who wishes to

immoftalize tne ecsta!'y"oiUr"i'i'nion'.Like Mathew Arnold in Do-

ver Beach she too tJl tn't tne love is the only panacea for the ills

and disgusting artitic';litLs moO"rn li{e' The escapist tendency ex-

hibited in the poem is lnaracteristic of Homantic poets especially keats

Altogether the poem is an excellent sample of Saroiini naidu's sen-

sroJs Passionate lYrical Poetry'

Annotation (model)

Companions ol the lustrous dawn gay comrad:t"o|-'th" -

night Like Krishan "nJfitt 
Radhika' encompassed with delight'

saroiiniNaidu is world renowned 'as the'Nightingale of ln-

dia'. She was a po"l of 
'o*"ntic 

love' iyricism' sensuousness and

beauty. She has t"'; ";i';;oi 
poetrv to ner credit' Her third volume

entitled 'The Broken *"g;*"t p'Uislred in 1917' Summerwoods is

a short lyric effusion 'the-poet expresses her disgust at the superfi-

ciality of the modern civifizeO I life and longs to flee to the summer

wood with her lover'

ln the concluding stanza' the poetess tells her lover that they

should lie in tight "'n'i"" 
with love - voice silence 

-1ry-9':,f 
itg

solitudes in tn" o""p'Jilllo lil woods' The two are' companions of

the bright day and J*uO"t of the night and shallbe encompassed

with delight flf<e nalfrika and Krishna' Besides being a sensuous

poem, summer *ood' can also be considered as having a mythical

dimension. On tfre"iytii""if"u"f the lines contain the archetypical

love - cry of Radha ioi in" eternal tlute player krishna or kanhaya' a

theme which has teen ceteorated by Mrs. Naidu in ever so many

poems.
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The lineS contain the essence of romantic, passionate love:mature conjugal tove. Being happily married to the man ot r,"in"rrt.
she describes the intense tove ot manand woman with per-fect tffii;the panacea for ail the iils of this pseudo worrd. The rines arso bringout the Romantic tendency of escapism in the poet.

SarojiniNaidu as a poetess

With four published volumes of poetry to her creditsarojini Naidu carved for herserf a permanent niche in the gailery ofEnglish poetry. she mellowed from writing about Englisn tiemes toa unique portrayar of rndian themes. poetry came to her as a naturarendowment, so that rike the rark and tne nisniingJl .i"l-rig'in rrrrthroated ease. Her poetic creations trury convey the impression ofbeing 'unpremeditated art'. some of the outstanding features of herpoetry are as follows.

Spontaneity and Lyricism

The first thing that strikes us in reading Mrs. Naidu,s poetryis her exquisite merody and-fine dericacy of teEting 
"nJ "*p-rJJ.ionblended harmoniousry with freshness ano exuoerin." ot"pi,t. sn"is radicatly a singer of songs'or a song -bird, ,,the Nigntingarlit'inoia,or 'Bharat-Kokira' as she has been-variousty oescrtoJo. arevity ,melody,.subjectrvity intensity of emotion condensea tnough+[e."'"r"

the familiarfeatures of he.rryric poetry. tnere is no burien oi pniro-sophic musing in her pur ryrics; yet .he crn be carmry meoitaiive itshe please, Her Lyrics aie ,snort swailow llight of .Jng;. S'n" i, 
"supreme singer of beautifur songs. songs oitneo in il"roJy ,no

ll:rnn 'Viltage song, and ,Bird saictu"ry ii" two of her poputar Lyr_tcs.

2. As a poet of Love

sarojini's poetry undoubtedry berongs to the Romantic schoolbut it is the romance that in its mosipassionate mood does not de-scend into vurgarity. As a critic has observed, she has added to ilt"r-ture 'something keats -llke in its frank but perfecfly prr" ,"nrrorr_ness the man after her heart. sarojini knew from 
"*'p"ri"n." "riin"nuances of passion, longing , desire, separation, agony rnO-tn" 

"._stasy of man woman rerationship and has given a true expression tothese myriad feerings in her love- lyrics rilie .summer_wood,, 
for in_
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stance.

She was fascinated by the archetypal myth of Radha andKrishna Besides writing a nrmLer of poems cerebiating the ,Radha 
-

kanhaya love theme, she has infused her rove poems w'rtn a myinrcardimension This is evident in 'virage song' and summer woois.
Her Themes and subject matter

Like Tagore Mrs. Naidu too wrote periodicary. Her main them
is love with ail its attendant themes such as union, separation, hope,despair. she arso tried more serious themes rike the reration of thesouland God, Life and destiny etc. The sours prayer is an examprepatriotic and nationaristic themes did not fair to rouse ne, poetic teet-ings. Based on the themes, her poems fail into five crasses:
1. Nature poems 2) Love poems 3) patriotic poems 4) poems
of life and death and 5) poems oithe lndirn scene.

Whatever the theme, it is intrinsically lnQjan.
Sarojini's poetic craftsmanship

' sarojini Naidu has earned tributes for her remarkabre com-mandover the English language. She displays an astounJ;; ;r._tery of words. Her diction is fruent and fiery ornate ano tLrio rnkeeping with the pattern of the Decadents. she shows command in
the judicious use of rhymes. Her ryrics revear a dericate and sensitive
ear trained in the best poetic tradition. She uses a variety of meterswith little faurt in scansion. rn generar she does not rimit her prosody
to traditional metricar measures; on the contrary she is an adept atprosodic innovations. Many of her poems havs litfle rhythm, ,. to,example, summer woods. Her styre is in no way imitative but gives
us the impression if individualityas noted by Arthur symons.
5. Her use of symbols and lmagery

in her preference for an ornare diction, not withstanding thesweet fancies of her poetry. Mrs. Naidu uses simires and metap"hors
in an abandoned measure. Her images have a strong rndian imprint.Her love of symborism renders her-poems murti dimensionar as forinstance Village song ,and rsummerwoods.

ln spite of all her weakness, sarojini Naidu maintains her high
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place among the classic poetry o1 the world' She is indeed a su-

;;;" artist"in words imagery and patterns: her canvas is a whole

iulion. As {or modernity 'Sne;-tit<e Jane Austin' was content to carve

on two orthree inches oiirory' As Edmund Gosse has admitted sarojini

is 'the most brilliant: the most original as well as the most correct of

Jttf," narives of Hindustan who have written in English'

IV VILLAGE SONG

Notes and exPlanations

Linel.Pitchers:earthenpotsforcarryingwater
2. Lone is the

way and long " compare Robert Frost's line

have miles to go belore sleeP'
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O! lf the storm breaks : compare william words wodh's Lucy

Gray'Where the father tears a storm might break out:

Critical APPreciation

Village song is the opening song of the lll section namely

lndian folk sJngs of saroiini Naidu's second collection o{ poems en-

titled ,The Bird o{ rime. ri is typical fork song by a Viilage maiden set

tolndiantunes.Thepoemdepictsalolk.theme:forpanghatorWa-
ter quay is the daily r'aurnt ot lndian rustics where they go tol^1'l: ot

fetch water in pitchers, if where there is prenty of scope for gossrp_or

,".r"iGtt with their lovers' The village song expresses.with ten-

derness and a certain native a young damsel's apprehensions.con-

cerning a long anO ctesoLte way wnicn she has to cover atter tilling

her Pitcher frorn the Jamuna'

Having filled the pitcher at the at the panghat Tl: 
I^o:ng

maiden is now returning home' lt is late evening' Her house ls p.re-

sumably in a village. nJssiOty in U'P' at a certain distance from the

river Jamuna. ln the normal tou""' She can return home before night-

. fall, eventhough the *'V no*" is desolate,and distant' But thrs evening

she was lured by t'" Jpi'ating song ol the boatman and lingered on

to listen losing all ."nt" of timi and place' She now regrets her folly

unJ""ft herielf why she was thus tempted'

The maiden notices that shadows ol night falling thick,and

she gets frightened. inl O"xn"ss of the fast approaching night is

increasing steadily. Sne nears the white crane calling' But her fears

make her wonder;;;;;it is hooting of the wild owl: {or if so' the

night must ne wett-aO-vance' R touch of pathos is introduced when

she exclatms tnat tnere is no moonlight to light the path and guide

her. Born and brougrri'rp in 
","*ote 

l-ndlan hamlet. She has imbibed

many a superstition 
"nO 

ifina belief ' She is afraid that in the dark'

ness some snake will sting her or some sprrit such as are supposed

to haunt dark lonety pLces wiff cast rts evil spell on her and she wtll

die. Here ExclamatroltR;* re Ram!'At the end of the first stanza is

, ivpi"rL one used Lf rnolun woman folk in moments of great con-

sternation, excitement etc'

ln the second stanza, the maiden,s thoughts lurn to the plight

o{ her brothe, unO 
'otn"r 

at home' Besides being alraid for her own

S.Boatrnan : theferry man' Perhaps Lord Krishna

who is reputed to entice radha and the other Gopikas'

3 tarry

4. Lured

6. crane:

/. owl

8. tender

9. moon beams

: StaY on., linger.

: tempted, tascinated'

a bird with long legs and neck

: normallY, a bird foilomen

: soft and smoothing

: moon light, conventionallY

associated with romantic love

10. smite
the maiden.

exclamation, denoting lear

19.betide '.

exclamation, denoting tear

hit hard (here) cast its evil spell on

a typical North lndian

21.Succour    i strengthen. comfort.
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sake, she is troubred by the thoughts of worry and anxiety that herinordinate deray must be causing tiem. Her anxious brpther must bemurmuring what it is that keeps her away so rate thal evening Herhetptess mother can onty wa* and *""p p'rtng i; ffi'g;;;; no-.. ,onrgtgcf her daughter from the JamunaL deep iater u,.,"J o"lii", n",safery home' The waters of the river indeed iush so t"ro.iorrry, 
"nothe shadows of the impending nighr ga*rer so thickry like brack birds.in the sky that the girr is terrifieo or ie,. preoicament beyond wordsshe even fears that a storm may break out; in which case she won-ders w.hat wourd happen to her. where wi, she tino snertei t-o irot""thersetf 

.from the tightning, The maiden conctuOes tn" .onj ,,,itn tn"conviction and hope that God arone (or Krishna tne tiute plv",, 
"noeternar rover) can impart strength and speed to her harting footstepsand guide her; otheruyise Ram re Ram she willcertainly ii". 

- -

'Village song ,is 
a multi_ dimensionalpoem with an interplayof the reat, mysricat and the mythicat. o;il; il;;;'.i'*r,,,v, ,i ,i ,n"spontaneous outpouring of a young maiden's fear when .n"'rriolnryrearizes that she is arone on a oirt night due to her own totty orwaiting ro tisten to a boatman's song ittn" prngn"i ,.1'inri'.n"has to traverse quite a distance to relcrr nor". she is at a ross toknow how rate it is' To make matters *or.", there is no ,**iig;t toshow her the way Her far-off being rtrng by a serpentine quite rearis-tic., considering the countryside Oackg;rnO on a dark-night i;tn"rainy season' sarojini.Naidu adds a irorg pinch of rndian fravour to

ih? portraySr of the girrs fear by infusing it riitn , otino berief about evirspirits casting wicked speil on ner. HJr excramation ,,Rarn re Ram,toO is natura'y rndian..The imagery of darkness, owr and serpent arsocontributes the' f righte.ning, atmosphere. The maioen,s iror'ir"othoughts about her anxiouJfotks at nome and her totar surrender toGod for help and atso realis,,catty OepLteO.

On a deep perception it is a song of the soul craving forunion with the divine, 
lhe sour is caught in the vicissitudes of thistemporalworrd' considered this way, in" rrrr pitchers wourd rerer tothe burdens of rife a person hag to 

"r,ying 
thir mundane worrd, whirecrossing the ocean of materiar existencel The words , tempted andlured'are suggestive the snares of oetusion. rne approacn,Ig .n"oows of night are evocative of ignorance, sorrow, despair and per-
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haps death too. when the maiden sings ,The Jamuna waters aredeep' it is the sour rearizing how deepry ii is tureo towards the oceanof misery.

It needs protection from the storm of confricting passion raging in its
mind. The onry sorution. the sour can think of ls to the sur-renier togod. only if the Divine spirit reads kindry on amidst the encircrin! groo,
fear and danger can the human rori o,. jeevatma in rndian"riystic
poetry, particurarry of the "Bhakti'curt incruding the verses oi n/liraoaiJavadeva and others. The imagery of darknLss, il ;;J ,"ip"nt
connotes the infernal experience of the soul bnroute.

the mythical levelthe poem is the archetypal love_cry ofRadha for the eternar frute-prayer, krishna or',muraridhar,. The refer-
ence to the tantarizing song of the boatman evokes in our minds themeeting and parting of Radha and krishna, and the ,Raasakrida,of
the amorous dance of the Gopis of Brindavan as depicted in various
Hindu legends and forkrore. considered from that angte the viiiage
maiden is Radha who comes to the panghat on the pretExt of fetching
water but with the actuar intention of meeting her iover. The bacr-
g_round to the exquisite ryric is thus furnished by the popurar naona -
Krishna myth which is known to ail rndians especiaily the viilagers,

' even in the remotest corners of our country. such an interpretairln issuppofted by the fact that it is Jamuna which is mentioned in thelegends as the rendezvous. Krishna's charm and his enticing music
are so irresistibry yet tantarizing that Radha is forced oeyonJ h;;;;*-ers to stay back and rose ail sense of time and prace 

"no 
gir" nJrsett

to gay abandon. A critic has exprained the symbors and imlges in thepoem thus: shadows rise rike brack birds in ihe sky. rne serieni rep-
resents the phaflic rears of an innocent maiden. ThL oark river projects
the mystic canvas on which Radha's quest for the recognition oi1n"
cosmic being his unforded. The poem is so erementar in-its power otevocation that its usuarimpression recails the medievatpaintings orthe kangra schoor on raga marhar. These depict Radha in the ro'ie of'Abhisarika' tremurousry awaiting krishna against a stormy oact<grouno

The poem bears teslimony to sarojini Naidu's bririant use ofsuggestive imagery. lt is spontaneously lndian and drawn from theworld of nature . An imagery of darknlss and fear dominates thepoem. The metaphor or the swift failing shadows of night, a moonress
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nightpreparesthedarkbackground.Ttreshadowsofeveninggather
,f"iniirryi tike btack birds in t6e sky... 'These tines contain a vivid and

gi"pni";Li"ription of the thickening enveloping darkness' The ligure

iiti"""n employed here is a simile' ln another suggestive and evoca-

tive image, the increasing darXness has been compared to black birds

collecting together in the skY'

The bird imagery is entwined with the night imagery' Th.e white

craneisacontrasttothewildowl.Darknessenvelopingheleis-likea
wholeflockolreturningbirdsflappingtheir.wingsandcausing.fright.
ening snaOows. The irention ol the serpent is evocative of desires

"ro 
[r"pt"tions that turr in the human soulthwartingits natural incli-

nation to merge with the Divine' lt also stands for phallic fear' The

J"tfn".. of t[e night is enhanced by the mention of tender moon

beamsandlightening.Tl.riscontrastottigntanddarkServestobring
out the contrast Oetwlen man's desolati6ll'*ignorance' fear etc' and

god's Protection wisdom and Peace'

The storm stands for the tumultuous passions in.Radha's

heart:thelove,joyandexpectationofmeetingherbeloved;thesense
oiJi."ppointrlnt wnen ire does not arrive and tantalizes hgl with

hisabsencesasheiswontto.ltatsosignificancethesetempest-uous
feelings going on in man's soultorn between temporaldesire and the

spiritual need to merge with the sup-reme soul' lt is to Mrs' Naidu's

credit that she has srlcceed in blending the various images to serve

the different dimension of the poem'

TheriverJamunastandsforlife,hopeandeternity,ltmaybe
mentionedinthisconte,tt"t*nit"theGangesisnotreferredtoatall
in Mrs. Naidu's poetry, the present folk- song is among thsoe two or

ino"-rvri.. in which'.rl.u;" figures. This lack of love for rivers is

surprising in the case of an lnidln poetess and a staunch patriot'

Village song is written in two eleven line stands with a unique

rhyme scherie: a daU cc d e-e d in the lirst stanza and deed in the

second. The lines 
"r" 

of varying lengths' varying between six.and

eleven syllables. By repeating t[e rhyme of the last lour hour of the

first stanza in tfre corresponOi'ng lines of the second it he poet seeks

to achieve continuity of t'heme is tne two stanzas' Again the eleventh

line of each stanza: 'Ram Re Raml I shalldie' is a relrain which helps
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Radha orthe human soul and the intense longing and need for 
PiYilo

help. The expression-;n"* Re Ram' further intensilies the lndian

flavour of the folk song'

The song is very touching and is infused with the spirit o{ the

rustic simplicity of rnoial ine paighat ' or water - quay which. is the

background of tne poem is a 
'omlntic 

place typical of an lndian vil-

lage. Managed to capture in the directness' immediacy and simplic-

ityofafolksong.As"oiti.hasobserved'''Nothinglikethis'hadever
been heard in the fnglisn f"ngu"g" befol-9 Here is lndia's contribu-

tion to English poetry'i'unoou6t"o"rv the'Viilage song'with its moving

iomantic iln" i. the soul of the lndian soil'

TORU DUTT

lntroduction to Toru Dutt and Her Work

Toru Dutt (1856-1877) is an outstanding name in thetistory

lndo-anglian poetry. The first indian woman poet to write in. Eng,lish

she is one of tne mosi poign'nt samples of thsoe who' much before

time fell into the ir*t liJtah' Her liie is a mingled yatlir sunshir'e

and grief. Beauty and tragedy' Successes and iegrets' She was bril-

futti,t".""i*., t.nor'i"ano tixe many of her fellow nineteenth cen-

tury writers both in l^d;;;J in Eu'opb' She died an untimely death

bequeathing ner, po"ti'lo;;;tld that scarcely knew she existed all'

Toru Duttwas born in a Hindufamily in Calcuttaon 4th march

1g56. she inherited "li.n 
,"0 respectable ancestry Her father G.ovind

Chunder Dutt was 
"ling'itt 

and a cultured man w*h strong literary

Bengaii and also steep""Jin tn" ninOtu myths' Thus born in cultured

family. permeated *i niit"t''y 
"nd 

religioui impulses them her brother

Abvju and sister Aru weie-Oiougnt u[ in 
"n 

atmosphere of fraternity

and freedom . creativeness and learni"-

When \Toru was six years old' The {'mily embraced Chris-

tianitY and later travelled to

FranceandthentoEngland.Therethenamelesspressureofthe
ancestral place was *it-nJt"*n and i'er fits quickly mat-u5! in that

congenial atmospnere' in f gOS' Elder brother Abu died of Tuberculo-

sis. Toru and her 
"rO"' 

titi"iAru studied French and English litera-

tures and gained 
"ontiO"i'Ofy 

mastery' Her four year stay in Europe

tltt」磁 1桑
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during which she assimirated the awakening spirit of me west. brought
Toru a new awareness about the need for an East-west understand-
ing.

The year foilowing their return to rndia, that is 1g70, witnessed
the death of Aru. the second victim of ruberculosis in the family. ln
1875, at "the age of nineteen, Toru, along with her father started study-
ing sanskrit and read classicar works including The Ramayana, the
Mahabharata, sakuntara, The Vishnu purani and the Bhagavata
purna. Thus she held on for a couple of years more in the soothing
company of her father until the same disease claimed and consumed
her life in 1877 she was buried at the cMS cemetery in catcutta.

The total riterary output of roru Dut incrudes two books of
poetry and two novels. A sheaf Gleaned in French Fields is her work
of translation of 165 f rench lyrics by seventy different poets into En-
glish. Aru who had plunged into intellectualeifort and imaginative pro-
duction translated eight of those poems. The other anihology An-
cient Ballads and Legends of Hindustan contain poetic translati-ons or
recreations from sanskrit into English, along with some originalpieces.
(Miscellaneous poems). The collection includes "Lakshiranl a bar-
lad, 'Lotus' a sonnet and our causarina Tree, a memorably lyric, Be-
sides these, she also wrote a complete French nover, an uniinisneo
romance in \lEnglish called 'Bianca' and a large number of letters.
IOUR CASUARINA TREE

stanza 1:

Line 2 indented : break in to the edge or surface of (something , as if
with teeth)

4. in whose embraces bound: one is reminded of Dhritharashtra,s
attempt to embrace Bhima fatally after the mahabharata wars ended
with the death of allthe kaurva princes.

ll darkling : in the dark.

repose: relax, rest

Stanza 2

1 casement: a window that opens outwards or inwards rike a
door. Compare Keats' 'Magic casements opening on the foam, (ode
to a Nightingate)
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3. crest: top, summit

4. baboon: large monkey (of Af rica and southern Asia) with roru Dutt
and Sarojini Naidu-adds an lndian flavour to the poem.

8 And to their pastures wend our sleepy cows: The line is
reminiscent ol the line in Gray's Elegy written in A country church-
yard: The lowing herd wind slowly over the lea

10 hoar; gray or whit with age.

1'l enmassed: accurnulated, heaped up.

Stanza 3

2 Casuarina : a genus of trees of the Casuarinancea family
containing about 35 species, chiefly Australian but a few lndia
Malalyalam. The casuarina tree has long whip-like green branch which
bear whorls or rings of small scale leaves.

4. Sweet companions: an autobiographical colouring is in_
troduces by the reminiscence of rc:-u' solder brother Abu and elder
sister Aru. Both premature victims of -uberculosis. compare keats
odd to a Nightingale for similar memories of the poet biother Tom
and sister marry who too died of consumption. 'whose youth growth
pale, spectre - thin and dles.

Line 9 is remniscent of a similar description in Mathew.
Arnold's Dover Beech'But now ronly hear its I melancholy, rong, with
drawing roar'.

6. Blent:

8 dirge :

9. shingle

10 . lament :

11 . happily :

blended, mixed.

song sung at a burial or for a dead person

: small rounded pebble

utterance of grief

by chance

unknown land: the region of death from where no one re_
turns

stanza 4

. eye of lajtf ; in!u[1qn



1. fain

consecrate

lay

3. for aye: for ever.
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water-wraith: a water spirit or an apparition by a person seen

shortly before or after his death.

5 classic - ancient fine

7 swoon :

10 Prime :

11 clime :

Stanza 5

faint. slumber.

most

country

gladly (old poetic usage)

dedicate

: song

The line refers to Abu and Arun Who are dead
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a great creeper which wraps it wholly like a huge python' The tree-is

inleed gallant as it survives the stifling embraces of the creeper By

day and-Oy night, it is a centre of busy life accompanled by sweet bird

- rong. The girden reverberates with a sweet, solitary endless song

.ung"oft"na-tnight,fromthetreewhilepeoplesleepandrelax.

ThesecondStanzarelatesthetreetoToru'sownimpres-
sions of it at different times. The rugged trunk (wound round and

round by the python-like creeper) with a gray baboon resting on.its

crest in i statuesque manner, watching the sunrise is the first sight of

thetreethepoetseeswhensheflingsopenherwindowatdawn.As
a contrast. dn the lower branches, the monkey's puny offspring 19up

anoutandplay.Theshadowofthetreefallsacrossthetankmaking
the water -iitie! toot< like' snow enmassed', The crimson flowers, the

kokilas or cuckoos and the sleepy cows are accretion to the silent

magnificence of the tree. Thus the first two stanza present a vision

whiih establishes, the preseQt changeless reality ol the tree in.its

static dynamic beauty. in"y ar" romantic in description, expression

and selection of imagery.

Thedenialofthecarefullyelaboratedvisionoftreeatthe
beginningofthethirdstanzamarksthestrategicpointofdepadure
froir, thJpresent to the past. The tree overtakes its own grandeur

andmagnilicenceandassumesthesymbolicroleofalinkbetween
thepensivepresentandthejoyouschildhoodolthepoet.Grandand

"hurring 
as the tree is , it is dear chiefly for the memories that clus-

terroundit.memoriesoftimewhenhappychildrenplayedunderits
snaoe.Thethoughtbringsoutanintenseyearningtowardstheplay-
mates who are now no more, Her sweet companions, particularly her

brother Abu and her sister Aru who both died too young as victims of

consumption were "loved with love intense: The casurina tree blended

with their images would linger in her memory tillthe not tears blinded

her eyes. To her poetic fancy, the tree out of sympathy' sounds a

oirge-iike murmur, lime , these a breaking on shingle beach'. lt is the

entlre speech or ' Lament' ol the tree that she hopes may perhaps

reached the unknown land.

After linking up the tree with her sad yet loving memories of her lost

brother ano sister, Toru Dutt, in the fourth stanza of the poem, hu-

manizes it, for its lament is a human recordation of pain regret' A

5. When my days are done: perhaps a sad premonition of poets own

death.

6. deathless trees: compare keats lmmortal Bird in ode To . A Night-

ingale.

8. Hope on Death: Personification

11 . Oblivion's curse

Curse of being forgotten compare Shakespeare's attempt to

immortalize his friends' beauty through his sonnet.

CRITICAL APPRECIATION

' our casuarina Tree is one o{ the seven 'Miscellaneous po-

ems' put together at the close of 'Ancient Ballads'. lt is perhaps Toru

Dutt',s best known and the most memorable poem. lt is remarkable

poem where memory and nostalgia interplay in the lore of loss and

ionging . The whole poem may be perceived as poetic evocation of a

casuarina lree which is described in detarl. lt communicates the poet's

intense sense ol loss due to the death of her brother and sister as

defined through the relationship between them and the oid casuarina

tree in her garden. The poet evolves this relationship in three stag.es.

The first stanza is an objective description of the tree, lt opens

with an account of the giant tree festooned with the crimson flower oi
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ThefirstlndianWomanpoettowriteinEnglish,ToruDuttis
one ol the most poignant examples of those who, much before time

fallintothejawsofdeath.Herpoemsarenotedfortheirtenderness.
pathos, and autobiographical touches' 'Our casurina Tree' is one of

ih" ."r"n. Miscellaneous poems' put together at the close of the
,Ancient Ballads'. ln this poem the poet describes the tree and relates

ito her personal life.

The tree overtakes its own grandeur and magnificence and

assumesthesymbolicroleofalinkbetweenthepensivepresentand
thejoyouschildhoodofthepoet.Grandandcharmingasthetreeis,
it is iear chiefly for the memories that cluster round it - memories of a

timewhenhappychildrenplayedunderitsshade.Thethoughtbrings
out an intense yearning towards the playmates who are now no more'

Her sweet companions, particularly her brother Abu and her sister

Aru,whobothdiedtooyoungasvictimsofconsumption,wereloved
with love intense. Tne iasuarina tree blended with their images would

linger in her memory.

A strong pathos runs through these lines' The tree commemo-

rates the poet,s departed brother and sister. lt is living symbol linking

the past, the present and the future. The alliterative phrase .loved

with love intense' enhances the lyrical quality ol the poem. These are

lines which combine Toru Dutt's love of nature with a tender evoca-

tion

cf Childhood.

IILAKSHIJ!AN

Notes and exPlanatirns;

listen (chieflY used in Poetry)

help given in time of need, dan-

hasten or hurry

have you?

surround

; sharP Pain

magic -bound

gird

gird sword

impious

Videham

dastard

being of demoniac birth
army

grisly

Cower

brook

covefis
which animals hide

respite

respite

that piercing cry

He has a work

Beseech

weal

death fraught arrows
enemies)

Reft ol

dun

loth

lacerate

Spellbound

fasten. attach

prepare for action or attack

unholy

ol Videha. Valdehi or sit.

This is Ton Dutt's anglicised
version of an lndian name.

mean dePlorable

demons like Ravana and his

ghastly, causing horror or .errc

crouch in fear

bear or tolerate

areas of thick undergrowth in

rest

relief f rom danger.

It is Maricha in the delusive
form of the golden deer who

made the sharP scream.

Rama's mission to kill ravana.

request

Welfare

arrows that cause death (to the

devoid of without

dull greYish brown

reluctant

tear or inflict deeP Pain or

(f eelings)

Hark

succor
ger or difficulty

fly

hast thou?

environ

throes



sylvan

somber

cascades.

adevrsaries
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disregard                    :       disobey
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Ancient Ba‖ ads and Legends Of Hindustan

hd品∬誉1%:智獣麗|

譜:器怒uttyt黒[認醤lT

mpassed the vvhole Ofthe medi‐
|legend exemplifies a few Ofthe

mm。■鋼 ∝ s“d唸潮 ∝ d肝
哺 選 糧 怪 罵 uな‖F“ :

|‖:糧肝犠:謝:二蛮よ驚きギ
es and the prOfusion Of lyricism

)ge

Ofthe forest

dark

waterfa‖s

oppOnents
Hoarse the vulture

screamed : a typical sign ol ill omen.
With daunfless air

rhe Baltad, a principre rorm or oollct,r" ,:il::': 
"ut 

or rork litera-ture. tt is defined as a simDte soiriteO poem iri .n"n .ii"rr,,rlrlr"ted orally and which narrates so.e-"0.,"ir,'".tn"n;;,rffi ;.'"1T:##f ;ffi1,i,:."Jrrfi n:i:etementary aspeclsol lite. Laror
tt'" .i.pr"i,[,1.i-.;r ;: ;;';:.',Lffi ::g',,"Ji1l?Ti:"T$::l
- ln method and style, the ballad is characterised by straightroruardness and rapidity o, Narrarion. on the *n"i" iii" #irl" trs-usua y written in rhe Baflad Stanza orearfao measure iil;iilr-trons are possible. Stock descrintive?hrases, refrain and jricremen_tal repetition are its olher featuies. The tale opens abrup y withoutany.attempr at a systematic introduction. fnJa"" 

"r'r,i", ii]o, 
"lmpersonal and delached with Iit e o, n"*,;^ i^ ^-.,^"^,"..:':-:'"", .

ioentity or person]iy. ''" " "' ' ""'" ot nothing to reveal the compose's

The ballad is probablv ihe simple form of narrative poelryand has many intrinsic qualities;s mentioned above: Coleridge,s Rimethe Ancient Mariner Keats, La Be
ra, oatraos inin-griln'rll',"ri" ""u Dam sans Merci 'a'" i*o popu-
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Lakshman
`LakShman`iS in the form ol

lξ希ポ iミ:よ‖習:‖
ba‖ad

The cOnversatiOn beヽ″9e

耀躙粽留ξil爾lp舗
nto rashnesS"the manヽ ″hOm every‐

iency

翼電選 希]‖糊矧倒『 苗『 輔i‖1響iTI
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Lakshman cannOt evenlm

柵 思ξtti:ξ lど
rWЮn"

But un10rtunately a wOm
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tilil:ll:I]‖ |!1[|[1::|ユ li‖l]鷲lit:よ
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The two tmportant thematic implications ol the poem are (i)the graduat workrng our of sita's passion ano tiit tfre oifJmira iiineloyat brother Lakshman. tn fact. ihe torr", fo.,." t-nJ;;;;il;;;"feature ol the poem. The opening verses convey to us a vivid lmores-sion of sita's anxiety on Rama.s 6eharr ano nei'excrie;;;;;;;:i;r,
cal appeats to Lakshnran. She is footrsh a;d;;;;iil;i;,
iff:1i:::^li:'l l:l :!,'::t"' qyt 

"ur 
or an rnexoLbr;;rix"reti il"
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and.his absolute fifth in his power serve mercy to set sita af bay. The
rmptted reproach for her lack of faith, contatning a germ ol truth, causes
her-to turn fierce upon one who meant only to comfort. The apDarent
indifference of Lakshman to the impassioneO pteaOings ti;Jtrates
her, and she gradually works herself up to anxiety criiL. i"u.on ,"n_
ished at the touch of immedicable fear; Oiscreiion is jestroy.O 

Oy
benumbing sense of helplessness and a vague consciousne'ss of a
hostile tate surounds her. She badty accusis him 

"nJ "ppii"" 
m"

truly feminine weapon of bitter sarcasm. Thus we walch ihe gentle
sita's translormation through anxiety, tear, suspicion 

"nO 
noirii into

an unthinking perverse woman. As Harihar Das comments, th; bal-
lad, no doubt contains a skilful attempt at psychological O"tir""tion
of character, simple and experimentat Oui siitt stroirinq 

" 
pt""" of

toru's genius with which we might othenvise have been ;nacquanted
Toru has attempted a psychological delineation of character

rn the case of Lakshman too. He is the loyal brother torn between
conflicting demands on his sense ol duty. Hi is symboli" of ,an con-
fronted with several moral choice in a diflicult situation 

"nO 
iorc"O to

abandon permanent loyalties based on values in favour of ine ext-

9:1"i",: 
ot tl.,".I9rent. The poem presents an insight into the slrength

ol the bonds that bind the members of an lndianlamily. A critic has
remarked that, now here outside lndian thought coutO we gef so per-
lect a picture of brotherty toyatty and tne poeri i ustratei nJ* l.iof,t ne
rs._.Lat(shman remains loyal to the instructions ol Rama andis not
:ynled.or 

perturbed by thp accusations of Sita. The poet has etfec_
0very detineated the unllinching loyalty of Lakshman io his master.

The ballad otfers a contrastive study o, characters _Sita and
Lakshmana. Sita as portrayed there is not the sita ol Th" n"ruy"n"
a pert:ct epitome of virtue, a non parell but a woman ol common
rank. The great difference between sita and Lakshman is that while
he 

,understands 
ihe divrne purpose of Rama's Oirtn sne is suipris

rngly rgnorant of she supreme powers of her husband. Lakshman ts
noore. Patient, indulgent, confident, and aflectionate. Even her veilesl
accusation does not provoke him, but only draws an affeclionate any
mild protest. He utters noble words to her. An unforgettabl" p"t*" 

"fthis much -maligned brother appears at the end wien he srrides on
wrlh dauntless air' attended on all side by evil omens. Toru Dutt seems
to suggest that delusion comes out of ignorance and contidence out

bters ine"stflcttOn d ns ddきFttitti t稿淵L]ξ砒は8:
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of knowledge while delusion leads to sin in Lction and words confi-

dence fosters faith and loYalitY'

Though.Lakshman'isnotaregularballedneverthelessithad
many of iis characteristic features' lt narrates an episode which starts

"o',,ptlv.thepaceofnarrationisfastsothattheinterestintheplotn.r"r r"gr. W" see the characters in the full swing of action' Tom

Dutt'sdictionisnaturallyoftheVictorianRomanticschool.True,to
the ballad motif, she emitoy true archaisms, compound words (death'

fraught arrows tor instance) and dramatic dialogue' She gives ample

evidenceofherprosodicskillinemployingtheBalladMeasurewith
her own innovations. She has emplbye'! octets or eight line stanza

with alternate rhymes. The octets can be considered as made up of

two quatrains eicn. The lines are octosyllabic. The diction is simple

lucid and free for burdensome allusions. she articulates a moralvision

through the poem which gives beauty and meaning to human tife' Thus

Lakshmanisamemorablepoemisamemorablepoeminallrespects.

III THE LOTUS

Linel.Love:theGodofloverorCupididentifiedbytheRomans
with the Greek Eros. 

son
Flora: the Roman goddess of the flowers and the spring sear

4 Bards: Poets

6 Juno: ln Roman religion, the chief goddess of the R.omans

closely connected with every aspect of the life of women' She was

worshipped as the queen of the heavens, the protectres of marriage

the goddess of child birth and so on'

mien: bearing or aspects, as showing character'

8. Psyche: ln Greek mythology, the personification ol the hu-

man soul. As a character in classical mythology and in literature'

pty"ne is known by the story of 'cupid and psyche" an allegorical

episoae in which the god of love abandons psyche' the daughter of a

king for having 
"nr"g-"d 

him by looking at him as he slept though he

had forbidden it. Hoiever , the sympathetic invention of Jupiter helps
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psyche to become immortal and become reunited with her love occu-

pied. bower: sumr"i -nout" in a garden or a shady place under

trees or climbing Plants'

THE SONNET

The sonnet is a short poem of foufieen line typicality fife foot

iambics rhyming accorOing to a prescribed.plan and composed to be

sung to the accompaniment of some musical instrument' ln the be-

ginning it was associateJ witn the thirteenth century ltalian poet patri-

arch who addressed 
"tt 

ni, tonn"ts to nis lady - love Laural; o.yi19 to

the brilliant use he ,,J" of the verse from it came to be called the

E;;;;h"; ionnet,. rt,is oivioeo into an 'octave' consisting of the first

eight lines usually with an enclosed rhyme scheme abba' abba' and

sestet made up of tne remaining lines with the rhyme scheme cde'cde

or cdc cdc. After tn" 
"ighih 

fine"occurred a oause which was techni-

cally called 'caesura' 
"iJ 

tn"n a turn in the thought called 'volta'' This

structure was ample anJ compt"x enough not only torthe lullexpres-

sion but also the d"r;16;;iot an ioei the expression being made

. tn" o.t"r" and being lully devetoped in the sestet'

Another variety of the sonnet is the English consistingof three

quatrains with atternaie-rhyme and concluding couplet' lilThomas
friv"ti, Earl of suriey, sir philip .sl!ne1' 

Sir Edmond Spencer'

Shakespeare, Milton,-iVoidsworth, John Donne and Keats are other

famous sonneteers in Engfisn poetry' who have composed their son-

nets in one of the two forms'

Critical APPreciation

The Lotus, as well as 'Baugmaree' are two sonnets included

inthesetofseven.miscellaneouspoemsputtogetheratthec]ose
of,AncientBallads..Thelotusisanexcellentlyriceffusioninspired
by Toru Dutt's aesthetic sensibility' lt presents in the sonnet form the

lyric version of the quaint sto.ry of tne Orrtt' ol that flower' The poem

reveals the poet's keen sensitiveness to nature and' the responsive-

ness of her soul to 
"ofo", 

and is akin to Tennyson's Akbar's Dream'

The poem describes a skirmish between the rose and the lily

for supremacy. The two flowers had been age-old rivals lor the cov-

eted honour of que"n,nlp ' At the outset' iove or Cupid posed a
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octave Toru Dutt makes a slight depadureJrom the petrarchan rhymescheme in the sestet. tnstead ot di;ding I lnro two terceisl;;';.rn_rng.jecessiates ihe sptitting of it in io"a'qratra, *,f i"n",ri ir"r,"rhyme c d c d and a conctudins unrhymirg ;ili j;;;""r., ioi,"r",is-connected to the quatrain, aithe rhyd;r" ;;;;;. i"i"'o"rln,""contains the second movement namety the tension. lt;r"i;;;"n-tioned to the credit of the poet tnat;ust witntn-tn-e .i.O"i. ""i 

"r,lines a whole conversation between lor" ano rOra're!a;jil;;;",""
of the colourfor the undisputed queens of ,lowers has been presented.Her deft use of diatogue adds to th" dr;;;ri'";;;;ffiJr"H", ,rare.achievement considering thar even tilgl;';;;;;.,;rr"
rarety used it. The tast two tine ot tne sestEi. ioi.""""ii""*".the resolution. Flora resolved the proOtem poseO by Lov" ni 

","rtinga newJtower which was bott h ,o."""0 uni riry _#i 
"lin" 

ilirl. ,,n"
queenliest flower thal btows,. Structurarry itre,t-;;:i"';sr#:r"
cess as a petarchan sonnet. it has an eiquisite tinistr anO"tivetinessall its ow-n. tt is fancy, free and exempliri". fo, O"ti. J"'ilu* i","r,for building up a poem. All through the three movements pointedabove, the structure and the poert ,i.io; ";;p;;';;; oi,I""i,r"othey in turn. creare a unifted imterssion 

"" 
il'J;;;;; ;n.ol i*contrivtng of situation at the outset lhe introd;ciio;;;;;ilt; ,"_tween the opposing groups of bards and finaly the satis;il;; ;""rution of rhe crists, exquisne ,r/" 

";; ;;;;,";i'-.il;;';;l;""""make il a f ine dramatic piece. The poem indeed has a, the erementsof a drama: problem-situation terr,ti""B;;;i;,ith";iffJli"ilf i,i;Tl["I-"1,ii,[X?i]ii":111,.::
as crit,c has pointed out, a litfle drama in tou",riln'rinJs.

_Toru 
dutt has exhibiled exemplary skjll in handlino the sub esonnet form. C.D. Narasimha is arr praisl ioi nei *,r""'i" 

"0".?."that the admirabte economy of wortd ano pnrase. d,,r" n"j r"il".oher Sanskrit, french and English in ,ain _tn" 
"rocatiu; ;i;i;r,skrit the precision of French and tne concretenessli f ,inri.r,r ,r"" 

",,
polentiatly presenl . The poem. in the words 

"f 
prof .. X.i"ir,rr"""

ll::g:1,^P: l: "xquisire 
finish and riveriness ari,is ow;. ;i;;;;",rIy, precrsron. compactness and ctelicate balance; in 

"f,ort,'p"}Jiio,of workmanship..,

dhdagi「 ::1:亀 ,γ器『1瓶懲ilξ鵬緊鷺;粽:駅lli掘
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1靡鸞舗]
and innocenCe The lotus cOm―

)。 lours lntultiVely Toru Dutt may

」naging symbO1 0findia she could,

tO some extent,help to reviVe the g10ry that VVaS india

A striking feature Oi the p(

魃 辟醐靱鸞
嗜le way from the reading OithOSe

‖terature

But the lotuS― the lone l!

and OutShines a‖ the other‖mag(

b謝
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roots in the vast and deop OCear
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ness Of SanyaSa ortOtal renunCiatiOn

The cnuc l K Sharma has a numberOfen19htening remar`s

to make on the poem in queStiOn AcCOrd rlg to him,the poem lS

習]‖i#]lii:le墓:出i]1濯
!|=恐:籠:温:Fi:l11lrt

love arl(11'fei● Oris it aヽVhOles(,r:no
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orattinoofthelndianonothers.SahityalorToruDUtt,hesays,liesln
*il;';;'i; ine age'oro goloen paih that embraces-all; destrovs

::[:tffi i;";i."L-i' 
" 

rixainooi ol hisher srowth rl."-'-o1',:]nu'

"",i".i."1 
*n" lndian and Indian culture have always stood lor'

*'-"' ;;;;; iliustrates tnat both the rose and the lily lindlhem-

selvesinthelotuswithoulanylossoftheiridentity.Theircoloursale
skilfullv retained in it ln Sharma; ooinion' the poet wants to suggest

that each one grows nigher wnen it learns lhe true art ol living' ln

otherwordswegrowwhenWegrowbeyondourself.Though'lar.
iltci;,iilintefr'etationcanno:rbesummarilyreiectedconsider-
ino all aspects, 'The Lotus' rs a marvellous leat ol a very young poet'

il'Y"ie;Hilffi' etevitea in tnougtr and lucid in raith lt is poetic'

Hffiil ;;;;hetic' all at me ia-me time' lt reveals a T:11T"
iove without any dislodion or pre]udice allthat is sane' sanguineand

solendid anywhere in tne universllin"tit totoutt't t"ttament of faiih

#; il; L"it 
"reals 

it in a highlv suggestive way'

Toru Dutt's Poetic Art

Broadly speaking' the literary personality ol Toru 
^Dutt 

ap-

,"ur. o"ToiJlr" 
"ireast 

ii tnree aistinct lorms ' as a poet' as a prose

wriler and as a writer ot retters ' ni a taithlul translalor in the first

slaoe ol her poetic devetopment' sne endeavours lo maifl]1',"^t*

:i:i:;;,h;;r;;;se or t'anstation in piece in snea{ eteaned in French

illid;, il; il;heo tne seconistase of her poetic womi when

she tearned to submit ner transtaiive im-pulse to the guiqun:: 
:-i 

n"'

ir."ti* i""o-"ri"n Tnus tne translator glew and matured into a

Hil;ffi;;;;ient sattaos' As a poet;ss rorru Dutt compels at-

tention.

Lyricism:

The most outstanding feature of Toru'sioetry]:]'::"1:*
I ne rIru5r uutJtqr rv. r:' - 

'iti*" 
poetry both ol the romantic

Genuine lyric poetry and lyricaln', F--,,^!. ^^^r^, \r,irh rhc oenera,
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‖::li』i鷲l][l111::lli::ili鍔:lliljlli常馨1:l:verse is reminiscent of she‖
ey al

NarratiOn and Description

Then narralive and descriptive pOvvers of TOru Dull are best

S:::::1::器

緊∬見T」鬼需|

鱗淵榊attained dlstinctiOn in narrative verse clnd descriptive verse

Keen powers of 9bserVation

Tort.had a wOnderulfact
man nature ltis this thatled hert(

〕
漑:晰酬rTR:ll:∫監
は富:‖亀131∬:::|[:酔薦」:

Ciose observation of Nature

. ,Toru 
s profound love of nature and her keen appreciation olnaturat beauties are clearlv scen in alt i,"r' po.ri"'orJil"ii;;.;*

champaks, totus and kokjljs alw
d nd she bu rsr i,t" o",i g ;ii,ir"ri?:.x Hlr.:el;,,,fl","# jfl ff ilbeaury. her heart leapt up wiih an unspeaKable ecstasy and her lipsrike Keals quivereo in a state of rapture. She was k";;;;";;;,ru ,"sound ancj sighr. naturat charms- and .afcring 

"o,or,.l 
;;,;;,,,iike 'Baugrnaree, The Lolus and Ou, Casrarina-f,ee ]r" ,,lr.irli,lr"ln,all thrs she was lrke vJorosworltr Koats and shcirav To,h^-,_^.^

tatrv she was croser ro these 0o",. ,r,"i io ,iy"r"r",.ll,ilJill,",Iread her ballads we are struck b\
nature. Lakshm,rn ,"^ ^..^.^,^^{lT 

large space grven to parntrng
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Toru Dutt,s lndianness

Toru's poetrv rs rntnr 
'sicaliy of her race and her land. Thanks10 her molher s Influence. she was very iamrrrar wirn lho i-t,,,-Jwny,,,.atld legenob andshe exptrcrlty rntE;pieled tne crJ.ture,ii r)or ,.,ro the forergners rnnrgt, .ne ierinei;il,,*".' I:;;;"";;::l,::J:[Jirnguage. especiallv Eno,ish and r,"n.{rnJ t[org"; in""J.I."""oCilnstianity, she neverth6less rernained an lnciian at heart and evenhacj greai reverence for Hrndr.j gods and godd;"ses an?ihJ'rJg"n.j.ary heroes and heroines of rhe jano. qr""L,,t ;JrO.Jrr"?oil"o ,"Hindu thought and traditron. Her sonn",, inl i"tr.l", oln"o or tnebest in the cultures of the Easl sn61 

,1y-1s' 
W".i, V",'""i."""..ii n"rpFettrng that Torru Dun wanied ro highirght rhe'J;r;rr., 

"J]ln ""culture and philosophv in the 
?oem; As sir Edmund Goss.e remarks,'Toru's Ba ads breathe a Vedic,sotemnity 

"rO 
.irpri"itiii i"_p",and are.singutarty devoid of ..tit,eness,io riiLltv.ti" n]r,il o*trine of karma is we stated in rne r-ejenJ oi diirr"r. 

,,r'r"r"", 
n"r'Ancient Baltads. are a proof of her serr"i i"in"r, rrjirni"i. ir],n ,,,her Wesrern-lraining and faith. sne remainei' i;U; a ;J:"r"rhe stories ot the past srirred ner. and touched , i"aponrirJ.fr.rOwithin her, as Amarath Jhr has observed.

lmagery and Symbols

Toru Dutt,s poems are.highly symbolc and rich in imagery.lhe I ntus is a symbol of the supremacy of Indian culture and phitso-phy.of prosperity and the higt esr knori"og". i.:drr;i;;#,ir""the tree is both a rree and a's'mbol. Lik" [;;i:;;;#;ffiffi;g"*
the tree is nor born for death bymoors aoounJ in';;;;;ru;ffili"..
f""l ,T"S".ry is otten drawn *itn, ,"".rrinl r6il;;ilffi"."Ihough a fragrle woman hersetf, Toru a"pr"yLJiiJridfi;,;ropingwith rhe subtime as wel as rhe siri.r, . i;;;;;;'*"'iir#i,*a systematic network or symbots irr n.. po"r". it!r#. #ii,l""naoound in her works. Thef are used ootni" rooi" ,ri" irrg"rjf""rr,lo convey lhe rdea more effectively. Stre uses the simrte"mef,phor,onomatopoera, personjtj:airo.. arrrierarionlnJ ;il,lffi ,u,ffi"*,skili Her figures are more of iess aorrventional reminiscenl c,i t,eRomantics and the Victorians.

Themes

Toru Dutt,s ]emes are mosfly melanchollc_ Nature, man,

nature takshmanゎ。conねhsЪ岳爵,まるLI」温ご凝浩縫
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death, suffering, pure love and patriotism a.re commonly dealt with

in her poems. She '"n"J"-'Jrl"' 
with tenderness and pathos' Her

ballads are steeped in pattiotic feelings and native traditions The

stories of the no"ry puti"'ok"O ' sym-pathetic response in her' Like

shakespeare sne srroiis riti[ originurity in inventing new themes; like

him again she renders i'*iti"t.iningt- 1t^T* 
She is ' as critic ob-

served, less original in themes but more original in verifying them'

The AutobiograPhical Element

Though Toru was reticent and did not strain to proiect her life

through her writings,'f'"i ""tt" 
are not devoid of person touches'

Both her poeticar uotumel' contain impressiVe autobiographical f lashes.

i-.jiong-no,e of meanlrroty runs tnroug.h all her poems' our casua-

rina Tree for instance,lt Oliitttry autibiographical in detailand in

execution and contain-s i"rnini.""nles of the poet's girrhood 11d 
syeet

companions, ner etOe'r niotn"t Abiu and elder sister Aru with whom

she had ptayed. tr.i;;;i;,t-ir is irom her letters that we can learn

most about her Personallife'

Diction, RhYthm, versification

Toru's poetic diction is invariably simple' lucid and melo-dtous

though this is not trrryir.u" in tn" """ oi 
'o*e 

of her translations' As

an lndo-Angfian wriiei, ner main achievement lies in her effective

mastery of the mediuin ff"t po"t'V reveals a subtle sense of the En-

glish tongue, " 
n",,i"iifl-ri|.lg-fot'itt rhythm and diction' There is in

her vers6 a certain i[-inif it, if,rt rendeis it gracef ul and captivating'

She is capable of ,"'ut'nt in her dictron' Sne sometimes employs

lambic pentamete r 
"t 

in' ;ou t t'suarina Tree' 
1n9 :Th"- -lotus''Some-

times she shows pi"f"'"ntt lor the octosyllabic verse as,in 'The

Lotus,. Toru was "t;;;;;.iin 
the handling of the.ballad and-sonnet

forms which 
"r" 

, O"tight to read' She seems to have had an espe-

cial liking for the .onnit form' Her use of rhyme frees the'm {rom the

weariness anO ttatnesJof il[nf verse' What she actually lacked was

mellow sweetness i; il;;ih;r Asian English poet' for wh':111: l:
the from ot an untiir;ry oeatn also is to be blamed. Her lapses tn

;ril; are mostly ttacea in her translations in 'A Sheaf''

English crltics in general' particularly sir Edmund Grose and

Dr. Edward.r. rnomJJn o6 nottrave a high opinion of roru's versifica-
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tion. Many find it crude or'wooden'' Her grammar is not impeccable'

punctuation chaotic unJ n"t expressions are sometimes quaint or

lame. As contrasted '"lftit 
S'' nurobindo has observed: 'Toru Dutt

was an accomplisheiverse-Ouifder with a delicate talent and some

outbreaks of genius unJ 
'h" 

*tote things that were attractive and

sometimes something that had a strong energy of language an^d a

rhvthmic force. He #;; commenteo that she has written poetry

;J,:.;;;;;;;n *'it'nsjn Engritn o't like an Enslish woman' she

has a preference for ;i'n-on l"int'o' enlargement instead of end -

stopped lines so that thl 
'"nt" 

glides along without interruption con-

tributing to metrical felicitY'

Lesson Section A PrePared bY

Prof.: V. Uma,

MercY College, Palakkad'

POETRY. SECTION B

KEKI.N. DARUWALLA

Keki Nassenruanli Daruwalla was born in Lahore in 1937 and

was educateo 
"t 

co'Ji'imenicortege' Ludhiana' Hi't Y?{t-lTl'd"
'Under orion' (1eio):i;;p"tti"t in nprir' 

!1e71)' 
forwhich he received

the Urar pradesh 
"Li".i*"io 

rn ldtz,:crossing of Rivers' (1976),

and ,sword ano noiil],'tlbJg), uno a couection of short stores. He

has contlibuted to bpinion Poetry Australia (Sydney)''Transatlantic

Review (London I 'tiJ 
ii'q'urteriy (Evanstom' llinios)' Daruwalla's

poetry is appreciatJ Li itt bitter' satiric tone' This is rather excep-

tional in lndian ,"""-ln-ingllsn Oui 911b: 
seen in Daruwalla's Under

Orion, 'Dialogues *i'n 
" 

f fiiJ voice" 'Collage I' and 'Death by Burial''

MY conscience is a road-

a childhood has been tramPled here

concretized and stamped over with the feet of passing year"

We erode each other ' 
the road and I

neither giving waY'

I scraPe the road's back as I walk'),
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my head is horned

calloused and worn away.

(Dialogues with a Third Voice)

Daruwalla is intensely aware o, his environment. ln most of his po_
ems, the landscape of northem lndia - hills, plains and rivers - is
evoked. About his poems Daruwalla states, "l am not an urban writer
and my poems are rooted in the rural landscape. My poetry is earthly
and like to consciously keep it that way, shunning sophisticaiion which,
while adding gloss, lakes away from the power ol verse. ,, The poems
show an obviously lndian element, especially in his use ol landlcape.
The landscape is usually used lor ornamentation and it seems to
come alive as a presence on its own when used othen rise. He ties to
restore order in the chaos he finds around him with the healing louch
of irony. His use of images is concrete and exact.

I Fire-Hymn - An Appreciation.

Daruwalla is a parsee and so the poem should be read lrom
lhe.Parsee point of view. Fire is god lor the parsees and hence the
parsee concept o, god, of death act as a background to the whote
reading, Here the poet draws the eerie picture ol a crematory. The
child who walks with his lather past a cremalory sees the bo;e left
behind alter the fire has consumed the flesh to ashes. Scattered
around are 'half-cooked limbs' and ,bone-stubs,. pointing out to these
the father says that the burnt corpse, the child wearJ to save fire
from the sin of Iorgetfulness. The dead should not be forgotten. Later
on, when as an adult, lhe protagonist had to consign hislirst -born to
flames, the rire-hymn neverlorgot. lt beautilully consumed the corpse
and grants him lorgiveness for teaching it not to forget. This was a
great blow to him as it was his own flesh and blood that was so con_
sumed, His mind and body broken, yet rebellious, he swore lo save
fire from the sin of forgiveness.

It is the kagedy, the anguish of the human soul, fighting against
a greater power (viz death, fire) that js presented here. The mind of
the child touched by the sight of the half burnt corpse is contrasted
with the adult experience ol having his child cremated. The poem ,

should be seen as a personal prayer fraught with the conflict between
the soul and ,ire, victor and victim, the vulnerable versus the invulner,
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able, the ultlmale truth seems to be that there is no armour against
Fate. All human beings have to stoop to it early or late;

The Poet's coiour consciousness is seen in his description of
the flames consuming the corpse. The tone employed i" one oiinti,
macy between tow very close individuals. They talkin a personat lov-
rng manner - a sort of loving quarrel some note which suggests inti_
macy.

Notes

Line 1. burning ghat: the crematory.

Phosphorescence: The fumes. This is contrasted with the
ghost. lights of lhe lollowing line. i.e.., the scientific explanation (phos)
versus the mythical /superstitious (ghost-lights)

L.2 Wandering ghost - lights: the superstitions beliefs

L.3 Scutfle: move about like rats.

L.4 embers: flames

L. 6 ash: resonant with significance of the inevitable death.
"Paths of glory lead but to the grave.,.

L.7 fire's debauchery: parsee concept of fire god, of Death
L.10 Zoroastrian: here, a parsee.

Lines .10-11: The mind ol the child, touched by the sight ol
the half burnt corpse.

Lines 12-13: tt is a sin to forget the dead. The fire in leaving
behind 'half -burns fingers and bone-stubs,is committing a sin by
disrespecting lhe corpse. The child,s mind decides to savi fire from
lhis sin.

L.14 lt never forgot: The fire-hymn never torgot

L.17 Tower of Silence: Structure on which the parsees ex-
pose their dead.

ll lmagery in Keki N. Daruwalta,s - The Ghaghra is spate

, , The poet evokes a nightmarish picture of the river in spate
and the villagers terror is recorded with compassion and understand_
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ing. The poem opens with a colourfLil picture ol the landscape - ihe

hitls, plains, rivers described in a vivid manner. Ghagra which moves

in her regular course, becomes more turbulent as the day advance

By dusk ihe is brown due to the turbulence and by night she is like a

deep wound flowing across the land. At dusk the atmosphere was

tranquil; in ract deceptively quiet that one never guesses at the llood

imminenl. The landscape is perfectly balanced with the paddy tield,

the water the shadows of the trees and the birds. The rmagery ol the

country side is beautilully drawn up by the poet. As twilight sels lhe

river is hardly visible and suddenly amidst lhe tranquillity the floods

come, in the middle of the might. lt is a nightmarish reality that the

villagers go lhrough, where ,ears turns phantasmal. The poet draws

a diJmal picture ot the pennilessness ol human beings when thy be-

come victims of nature.

The rage of the river as she course, through the village caus-

ing harm to man and animals is beautifully drawn. Amidst all this the

sight ol chitdren enthusiastically cheering the rescue boats, is some-

thing thal gives hope. Their child -like innocence helps them to see

tne lignteriiOe of the tragedy, whereas theme can only sit still with a

l-',lanli and desperate look. The men are not angry with the gods or

with nature. They accept the river's over whelming might as their fate'

The scepticism of the people is brought out clearly bythe poet Amidst

this tragedy. the poet through the image ol the chaufler-driven cars

and theiearch for dritt-wood, shows the callousness of modern soci-

ety, where some people are unaware of whal is going on.

The picture of the with drawing river is more malignant than

when she caused the lloods. She has an animal passion about her

and seems to take away anything available. After the floods the lile of

the fishes caught in the paddy tields is a sad one. When the mud

dries, their life too ends. This is what modern society is. Nature

when conlrasted with human life expresses lhe tragedy very plainly'

The language is very realistic and helps to draw the picture clearly -

a ,ery visuai picture, colour fully presented almost as i{ taken oul of a

landscape painting.

Annotation - model

I swore to save fire
from the sin ol forgetlulness.
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The Child who walks with his father past a crematory sees

the bones. Le{t behind after the fire has consumed the tlesh Scat-

tered around are half- burnt limbs and studies of bones Seeing this

ine tatner tetts tne child that f ire has forgotten to complete its work lt

is a sin ro forget the dead. The line is disrespecting the corpes' the

ahitd a*"ut. 
-to 

save fire rrom the sin of lorgetfulness There is a

conflict belween the soul and flre

This should be seen form a parsee point ol view Fire is God

for the parsee's/ Hence the parsee concepl of God and fire act as a

bactgrounO to tne poem. The usual myths about ghosts and wandet-

,n* 
""ointa 

around a crematory does not frighten the child" The hu-

,lnlout which is relentless ii tignting against a greater power - ol

death, of fire.

These lines are lrom 'Fire-Hymn ' which is included in lhe

collection 'Apparition in April'. Daruwalla is a parsee and so it is natu-

iat that ne coulO write so vividly about the parsee concept of death

and Iire.

Passage for Annotation:

The burning ghat erupted phosphorescence and wandering

ghost-lights lrighteriel passeis-by as moonlights scuttled among the

bones.

2....Ha|{ ..cooked limbs

bore witness to the f ire's debauchery.

3. the fire -hymn said lo me, 'you stand forgiven'

Essay Questions

Write an essay on Daruwalla's use of irony'
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R. PARTHASARATHY

_. Rajagopal parthasarathy was born at Tirlupparaiturai nearTiruchirapa i in 1934 and was eaucated at Oon aoJJo rf,li. s"noor
and siddharth college, Bombay and at Leeds University. i-e was a
Lectures in Enghsh Literature in Bombay oetore neloineJOxforO
University press in 1971 as Regionat EOior in maJris. ii.-*ort.
include 'poetry from Leeds, (196S), ,The fwentietn centurri tnotanpoets' (1976) and ,Rough passage'(1977) which was a rrnnJ, _ro to,
the commonwealflh poetry prize in rSzz. iie has a nurO"i oi oolr"published in different journals. He was awarded ln" Uff, poeiriijri."
o, 'poetry tndia' in 1966. He is a member of me AOvisori aoij fol,
English of thb Nationat Academy ot Letter, New Delhi.

"Exile,, ,Trial' 
ad .Homecoming,, 

toOether rorm the lono Doem'Rough passage,, written over a perioo ot tiieen years o"t 
""i,'r 

gor
3.nd ]975: Parthasarathy tackles the question of'l"nsu"o" 

"nJ 
id"n_

rrry, lne attenation that one teels in one's own country-dujto the inner

:?IH,l11-rrrom beins brousht up in two cutruies ii,L'Jtr*gtn
or rne poem derives from his sense o, responsibility towards crucialpersonal events in his life.

1 EXTLE - 2

^- .. 
ln 'Exile', the first part ol ,Rough passage,. The poet opDoses

rne cu[ure ot Europe with that of lndia and me consequence of Brit_

:1.1-" "".?l 
tndian. He experiences a toss of ideilii;ill;;*n

culure and thererore the need to trace his rools.

. The poem begins with the scene of a room in a London flat
where.young men sit together lalking of their country tfnJ,ai arO ,tsart This yotng man had spent his youth idotising thJE'ns;;;;;;,.
y?g;-!'n." he was so captivated by them. The young iren reatise
rnar ranguages flourishes in its own cultural backdrop ind looses itsvitalityrvhen imported. lt,s like a tree transplanted into ,"ott", 

"fi_mate. The bark withers in the new climate and me Oranches foose

l|1:t.^"]fy I!" onty reassurins thougnt is tr,ar' ihe p""i i. 
"r*ly"rnere to be cherished lt is something concrete, something real. lnlhis new world, flaunting the dress and poise of tne new to]ts, vourare nothing but the ,coloured,s 

among the whit".. LonJon oii ilio'jewel' as was betieved by the tnOian Iuring tne Bi,tirt, iri" 
-iiri" 

"rV
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other lndian city with its squalor and poverty, London too has its share
of smokes and litter and poverty -stricken children.

ln the ninth stanza, he hears an old man speaking a great
truth, a truth which he himself had come to realise. lt is that"you"can-
not changes people from what they are. They belong lo the past and
the new environment cannot change them except s-uperficialty. Tne
Briltsh empire seems to be loosing"its glory. From ntri.u 

"o,1lO 
O"

heald.]he voice of protest and stanzas eteven and twelve speak ot
the {all of the British empire. And in this conlext, tne river inames
appears as a retraining lorce. Just as the martial powers of Boadicea,
Queen ol lceni, was defeated by the Romans, so too the projress ot
the British empire comes to a grinding halt. Now sitfing urider the
shade ol the poptars, overlooking the Thimes, watching t_"onOon wat<
ing up to a new day, the young men realise that Englan"d has also lost
touch with he past.

Notes

L. 4 Ravi Shankar. The great sitar maestro

L.5.6: typical room of bachelors
.t 

.7 Whoring. Captivate by
L.9-10 roots are deep: your life as an alien, makes you realise

that your roots are deep.
L. 12 sky: culture

L. 1 9 immigrants: The tndians in England.
colureds: different ,rom the whites i in colour; racial discrimi_

nation.

L. 28. empire's last words: first signs ol the decline of the
British empire.

L.36. Boadicea' Oueen of lhe lceni, an ancient Celtic tribe,
who was defected by the Romans;, ln Bnrain.

L.27 . Realisation which dawns, like the
new promises.

L. 37. Poplars', trees ot the
characterised

by the columnar manner ol growth .

New year bringing

genus populous, usually
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L. 38. suggests that England has lost touch with her past'

IEXILE-I ;

The young man is now back in lndian among the familiar

scenes ol port"t",1i"kah", pullers, barbers, etc The bridge.ho-vers

oueiine.'ana fne trees in the maiden otfer shade to one and all He

L'rurioi "*",t"r"nt 
and rushes to enioy companionship He sill re-

iains tne smett ot gin and cigarettes, reminders of the habits ac-quired

i" i"g;^o Passi-ons over weight words and you succumb to them'

Rioht"now he wants to experience lile, experience emotional secunty'

ntliirrit, lorn". *ith the passing ol years and it brings wisdom The

li,, oi 6.r"rrt", on the banks oathe Hoogly gives him to the end- He

n"L ""* 
p".""0 rrom youth to aduthood His youth he has left behind

""0 ""*'ni. 
OrtV is to be loyal to himself as an adult' ln his hurry to be

a man of experience, he has given up innocence'

Notes

L.1.3 a Picture of lndia

L.4 Bridge: Howrah bridge

L.6 Tree .....Maidan:

The comforting shade of the tree, the security otfered by fa-

miliar surroundings. truly lndian.

L.12. Feelings beggar description: Words cannot express the

feelings

L.14.15 Nothing.. .needs all: lifehaslo be experienced; what

needed is emotional security.

L. 16.17. The year. . find it: The young man going afler expe-

rience to acquire wisdom.

L. .18 
. Hooghly: river Hooghly in Calcutta'

L. 19. Job Charnock: Agent of the East lndia company's

station at Hooghly and founder of Calcutta'

L.21. Bone urn: The skull, the brain'

L.22.23 ashes: ashes after cremation; suggestive of the end

of phase of lile, ashes ot experience'

s0

L.24 My Iile. circle: he is a man now not youth

L. 25. I must. . half :as belits a man'

L.26.27 l've forfeited man; in his hurry to be a man he has

{orfeited innocence.

IIITRIAL. I

'Trial' celebrates love as a reality here and now ln the co.nlu-

sion of alienation and non relationship' it is personal love thal oflers

ir,"" pi".iJ" 
"i 

o;ronting. rnis is wnai parti'rasarathy tells us in 'Trial"

the second Part of 'Rough Passage'

Here, the poet wants to create an identity for himsell 'Mortal

u. i"*l n".uV. he must tace death' Though he knows.this' he

"""*n 
riirii^st g"e himselt up to death' Everyone tries to'clins.31to

i; i""i;tt"; iithe inevitable moment all say I haven't finished" But

nolon!-fi.i"nt to it because dealh is inevitable lt is love which holds

i;ff ;;;;;"-"i uetonsins Love helps to understand lile better'

I'na *nJn ior" nus helped-' hi realises his own obligation to love and

;il;.l" ;p;"k 
"nly 

good of the dead' Her celebrate love as a real

"*oerien"e. 
fnrorgh his experience with love ' his tries to find a

soiution to the problem ol alientation'

Notes

L.1 Mortal as I am : all mortal things must die'

L.5 Where 1... extremely : a dying man's desperate attempts

to save himselt.

L.9 Yet... unheeded: your screams go unheeded death is a

reality.

L. 1O Love : Lust; experience r''ih love' with women'

IV.TRIAL . 2

The young man here speaks ot hi s girl lriend Through the

lamilv album he tries to recaptuie thF childhood of the glrls as well as

;;i;t;-;;ii. i.L-pnotogLpn is onc which was taken when' thev

"s "nif 
Or"n-ui.it"O the Taj Mahal ln the tourth stanza he remember

n[ 
".n""r 

0"V". ihose were the days the British rule a:d the Elslish

"in""r. 
*r.i"i n" 

"ttended, 
did not give him enough He grew up' full
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of eager desire, listening to the juicy stories narrated by the cook. The
cook is the one who provided mental nourishmenl. Memories of his
father's death come to him, and the withdrew inlo ashell. Time, the
healing factor, brought him oul ot it. And then as time went by he
engaged himsetf with the divisions of adulthood. Childhood wa; tefi
behind forever.

Notes

L.1-6. Description of his girlf riend as a child,

. . _ L.17 squatting: Sitting on one,s heels; sitting like that betore
of the Ta.i, seems to minimise its beauty.

L. 10: school was a mixture of eveMhing.

L.11-'tZ : The English schools did not dole out enough to
quench the minds.

L.14 agog: Iu of eager desire, wlth anticipation

succulent: juicy

L.'15.16 you rolled.. died : The psychological changes after
the death ol his father.

L.19. bronzed: The physicalchanges of adulthood.

L.20 touch wood day: decayed day

L.21:Childhood is lost ,orever.

V HOME COMING-1

'Homecoming' the third and final part of ,Rough passage,
explores the phenrmenon of returning to one,s home. I is a sort of
overture made with the aim of 6tarting daalogue between the poet and
his Tamil past.

The poet comes home with lhe colonial hangover. English
chains are stitt bindjng him yet the influence of his pait cutture [ullshim back. His hunger lor his Dravidian culture is leh unsatisliej ano
so he fallers and stumbles. He has almost forgotten his Tamil but he
finds that he can still articulate with perfect ealse. This is due to the
unifying touch that the language has. The language ol the great mas_
ters like valluvar has now acquired worldwide popularity. ihi" i" dr"
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to the phenomenal growth ol litm and the poet is pleases at this
growth that the language has gone through.

Notes

L.1 English Chains: Colonial hangover.

L.2.1 return.....you: his homecoming

L.4 tether:a particular limit

L. 5 . unassuaged: unsatislied

L.6. father, stumble: due to his long separation

L.8. Kural: Tamil classic ol the third or rourth century A.D.by
valluvar

L. 1 0 agglutinative: uniting

L.11.12 Hooked on celluloid: combines simple words without
change ol form lo express compound ideas; refers to the growing
popularity ol ,ilms.

VI HOMECOMENG.3

Here the poet draws a very tranquil picture tranquil picture ol .

his ancestral home where a family reunion is gotng on. lt is atter a
long time that such an event lakes place. The earlier occasion was
when his grandtather died. Relatives {locked to thetr house in
Tiruchanur, sufrering all lhe hardships of the journey. The greatest
difriculty was in recognition due to the lack of correspondence wilh on
each other over the years. Once they recognised each other they
gathered together with the usual homeliness that existed in this an-
cestral home and something that the poet missed while in London.
The familiar haunts, the ordinary homely food, the siesta were all
enjoyed by everyone with welcome lervour. Sundari was one ol lhe
naughly cousins who accompanied the poel on his pranks. Tree climb-
ing was tor bidden to the girls, but sundari ignored these warnings.
But now, the very same sundari, was an elderly lady ol forty years, a
picture of motherhood, with her three daughters around her offering
love and protection. lt reminds the poet of whal he has been missing
all these years. Children are the support and hope of parents. This is
a great truth that the lndian culture has taught us and which the poet
found to be missing in the other cultureq.
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L2 family reunionl the greatest event after hiS return

L6 unlettered years:lack of cOrrespondence overthe years

L10 Choullrv:lnn

L13 Sundarl one of hls cousinsi she disobeyed the order

to c‖ mbtЮ es

L18 sale planets:security offered by the ch‖ dren

Model Annota‖ on

Here ,on the bank of the Hooghly.

in the city Job Charrrock built

' I shall carry ihis lvisdom to anolher city in the bone llrn of m-v

mind.

After the poets return to lndia, he realises maturity brings

wisdom and this wisdom comes from experience, he fees that the

Coes not have enough experience to attain wisdom. So he goes a,ter

wisdom which he thinks he can get from the city ot Calcutta on the

banks of the Hooghly. What he learns lrom here he will take with hinr

as the bones of the dead are carried in an urn. Here the urn is his

own mind in which he can store all his learning. The ashes he carries

are the ashes of experience. And it is through these experiences that

he passes from youth into adulthood. His root are embedded here

and therelore the experiences got trom here will rnakes him a mature

adult. And then it is his duty to be ioyal to himself as an adult.

Hooghly is the river Hooghly in Calcutta over which the

Howrah bridge is Job charnock is the Agent o, the East lndia

company's station ai Hooghly and is the founder of Calcutta.

Passages for Annotation:

l.There is something to be said for exile: you learn roots ar€

deep.

2....|t's no use trying

to change people. They'll be what they are.

l4

3. That language is a tree, loses colour under another she

4. ".....Nothing can really be dispensed with. The heart needs

all

5.1've torfeited the embalrassing gift.

innocence in my scramble to be man.

6. l\4ortal as I am. I tace the end

with unspeakablerelief,

knowing how I should feel

if I were stopped and cut off

7....of the dead

I speak nothing but good.

8...purged

you turned the corner in child's steps.

9. Over the family 'album, the other night

I shared your childhood:

1O.My tongue in English chains.

I return, after a generation, to You.

11 . The dust of unlettered Years

- clouding instant recognition

12. Her three daughters lloating

like sale planets near her.

Essays toPics
1 . The question o{ language and identity in R Parihasarathy's

poetry.

2. The inner conflict coming out ol being brought up in tow

cultures, as retlected in Rough passage.

3. Personal elements in Partasaralhy's poems'
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A.K. RAMANUJAN

Attippat Krishnaswarni Flamanujan was born in Mysore in
1929, lle is a kannada poet, well -versed in Tamil and Kannada. His
education was at D. Bhanumaiah's High Schooland Maharaja's col-
lege, Mysore. Since 1962 he has been at the University of Chicago,
where he was professor of Dravidian studies and linguistics. He has
translated the sangam literature. His work include 'Fifteen Tamil poem'
(1965), 'The striders" (1966), 'The lnterior Landscape' (1967), 'No
Lotus in the Navel' (1969) 'Relations' (1971) 'speaking of siva (1972-
one of his translated works), 'samskara' (1976 a translation of U.R.
Anantha Murthy's Kannadan novel) and 'Selected poem'(1976). 'The
striders'was a poetry society.Flecommendation He was awarded the
gold Medal of the Tamil writers Association for The lnterior Land-
scape. Ramanujan writes: "English and my disciplines (linguistics,
anthropology) give me my "oute/' form-linguistic, material, logical and
other such ways of shaping experience; and my first unity years in
lndia, my frequent visits and fieldtrips and personal and professional
preoccupations with kannada, Tamil, the classics and folklore give
me my substance, my "inner" forms, images and symbols. They.are
continuous with each other, and I no longer can tell what comes f rom
where. He has also contributed to a number of literary Journals and
Magazines.

IARIVER.SUMMARY

This poem was firstpublished in 'The striders', lt begins with
realistic description of the river Vaikai in Madurai. Madurai was the
seat of Tamil culture and a centre of great learning. As an evocation
to a river, the poem is a great success. What the poet achieves
through the poem is to ironically expose the callousness of the old as
well as the new Tamil poets who close their eyes to the havoc caused
by the floods. Poets write only about events which excite them, such
as floods, unmindful of the destruction cause. lt is ironic the river is
filled with water only once a year. Poets are naturally drawn to write
about beauty and it is when she is at her best that she causes the
greatest danger to nalure and life. Tne simile of cows and buffaloes is
very relevant because they live in water. Poets on the other hand live
in an ivory tower and are oblivious of what is going on around them.
The poets stillsang, but followed the old tradition of the old poets and
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sang only of foods. The tendency among poets is to imitate. There is
a dearth ol imagination and so they are content with emulation. So
ultimately, Ramanujan leels that the present is worse than the past.

II OBITUARY

This poem is taken from Relations '. Obituary means the
account of life, career and achievement of the dead published in news-
papers. Here the poet remembers his dead father and the legacy he
left for his sons. Through irony and a flippant tone he is trying to de-
tach himself from the trauma of his father's death. When his father
dies, there was no legacy left, but only a table full of papers, debts to
be repayed, daughters to be married off and a decaying house, Be-
ing the 'burning type', his cremation was wellcompleted, Allthat was
left were the ashes, the coins with which his eyes had been closed
and a few bones. The ashes were thrown, at the instruction of the
priests into the river. He left them nothing else. No headstone had
been erected in his memory. He was a poor, obscure person and by
stressing his father's povedy and consequent suffering, he reveals
his love for his father.

Many things happened to his father -like his birth and his
death birth through a Caesarean operation and death by heart failure.
These events have been entered in the pages of memory to be cher-
ished by near and dear. His father has left behind a changed mother
-mother who is now a widow and changed by grief. Another thing left
behind buy their father is the different rites to be performed annually
according to tradition and custom.

The poet deliberately depersonalises the situation and out of
this detachment comes a tautness and a strength. Sentimentalism is
completely ruled out in keeping with the nature of the father. The in-
terplay of past and present intensifies the poignancy. Ramanujan
also uses the occasion to comment ironically on ceremonies and
ritualassociated with the dead.

lrony in Bamanujan's poetry

The poet's irony is all pervasive Most of his poems aboul his
family are tinged with irony. This is seen at its best in "Still life". Even
things considered most sacred received an ironic, bemused treat-
ment. For example in 'Obrtuary' an average and familiar day - to -day

CIUP/3033/05/■ 00o/sDE-4
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transaction at the provision store is dramatised. lrony is domina'ed
by good humour in 'Self-portrait'. ln 'Warning it is pungenl and sar-

donic K.Ayyappa Panicker says "the confessional note in the poems

about close relations, mother, father ,grandlather, wile and children
gains it aesthetic validity from this ironic stance". His comments on

life sitqations are never direct or explicit. ln his 'lmage for politics', he

draws the picture of the victor -victim where finally the victories eaten

up. ln 'The river' he speaks of those poets who are unmindful ol what

happens to others. Poetry is sort of self indulgence. The poets are

excited at the prospect of a river tn flood, but in summer when it is
just a trickle, it is uninspiring, The moment which sends the poet into
raptures, is a moment of havoc. ln 'One Reads' he exposes a society

that is morally diseased with pretenders and liars.

Ramanujan's poems like those of many of his fellow poets

writing in English, suffer from what is called intellectual thinness'.
lronically, enough the first poem in his first collection 'The striders'

)incidentally strider is the name in New England lor a water insect) is

marked by the intellectual thinness of its conclusion.

No, not only prophets

walks on water, This bug its

on a landslide ol lights

And drowns eye-

Deep-

lnto its tiny strip

of sky.

Alienation in the poems of Ramanuian

Ramarrujan is alienated in rii<.xe than one ....... and foremost
there is the ailenation, a fundamental one at . .... Brahmin from an

emerging secular, modern society. These second is a linguistic alien-
ation twice over-that of a tamil -born in Kannada society and that of a

kannadiga in a literary milieu saturated with non -Kannada elements.
Thridly there is a minor alienalqn in terms of snow's two cultures-the
alienation'of a person formdily kained in non-literary culture in the
formative phase of his eddcationahare but late pragmatically pushed
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in to literary realm. Lastly, total alternation or physical alienation as a
result of his decision to make it good in North America.

The situation of mounting allenation leads to reverse roman-

trcism. lt is a frame of mind and the operational strategy which strat-

egy which transforms remote into the immediate thus imposing a
pseudo-realism on essentially rcmantic modaiities of experience.

Ramanujan's poetry tries desperately to turn the exotic in to the ordi-

nary and thus make the ordinary the exotic, involving the strategy of

reverse of reverse romanticism.

The striders is a slim and elegant collection of a little a fofty

poems. The title is very symbolic of reverse romanticism. The strider

is the name ol a water insect in New England . lt also epitomizes the

impossible interconnection between a Tamil Mysore Brahmin and a

New England water -insect.

Passages for Annotation

1.......and afterwards

we climbed a tree, she said

not very tall,but full of leaves

like those of a lig tee.

2. Now she looks for the swing

in cities with fifteen suburbs

and tries to be innocent

about it.

Essay questions

1."A.K. Ramanujan has the tendency to follow up a private

insight until it completes itself in a poem" . Discuss

2.The elements of irony and humour in A.K. Ramanulan

3. the confessional note in A.K. Ramanujan's poetry

4. "The poet has an eye for the exact physiognomy.of the

object described". Discuss with reference to the poems of A.K'
Ramanujan.
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KAMALADAS

Kamala Das was born at punnayurkuram in southern Malabar in 1934
and was educated mainry at home. Hairing rrom an iilustrious famiry
which has a fine currurar background, her poetic styre has a fresh-
ness and vigour serdom disprayed by any other rndo-Angrian poet.
Her poetry is noted for its powerfur passion, a confessionaistrain and
autobiographicalthemes. Most of her poems are remarkable fortheirpower and raw truth. A biringuar writer, her works in English and
Malalyalam include 'summer in calcutta ('1965), ,The Desc"endants'

tl?91, 'The Otd ptayhouse and other poems' (rgzs) and ,My story,
(1974(' an autobiography. A few of her stories originaily writen in
malalyalam are published in 'Modern lndian short stories,: An anthol-
ogy' (1974). she was given the poetry Award of the Asian pEN An-
thology in 't964 and the Kerara sahitya Academy Award in 1969 for'cold', a collection of short stories in mararyaram. Her poems have
appeared tn Opinion, New Writing in lndia (penguin Books, 1974)
and Young commonwealth poets ,65).

I MY GRANDMOTHER'S HOUSE - An Appreciation
This poem was first published in summer in Calcutta (1965),

It reveals the poet's nostargic yearning for her famiry home, Narappat
House, in Malabar.

The poem begins in the present tense to suggest the perma-
nence of the house where once she was showerJd with love and
atfection by her grandmdther. rt is the memories of an innocent
child's attachment to her grandmother and grandmother's house that
is narrated here. she remembers the change that came over in that
house of love after her grandmother's deaih. ,The house withdrew
into silence'says the poet thinking of the past. This house boasted of
great

personal library and her incapacity to read rhe books as a child is
regretted now The house is now infected with snakes and due to fear
her blood turns cold rike the moon. There is a persistent wish to go
back to her maternal home, to just watch and listen to the ,f rozen air,.
ln her characteristic way, out of despair, she at least wishes to picr an
armful of darkness from there to bring to her present prace of abode
and keep it as a brooding dog behind her bedroom doors. Heart
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broken, she is unable to proceed with her thoughts for sometime.
Here, she put a vitar question to her 'darring'-courd he ever berieve
that she lived in such a house and was proud and loved'and had lost
her way? This sense of ross is another characteristic of her poetry.
she expresses her present difficulty where she is forced to beg for
love in small change 'at strangers' doors' as opposed to her gieen
past when love was flowing to her from her grandmothe, and th"
house.

Love is the deepest concern in this poem. The moving of
the snakes among books maybe a poetic exaggeration but in the
adult world it might be an expression of sexual libido as contrasted
with of the innocent child's fright at seeing snakes. The coldness, the
isolation felt by the poet is obvious. The air is frozen with past memo-
ries. lt also suggests the lack of regality. The speaker perhaps has no
security and the dog is a symbol of security. she who was once loved
is now reduced to begging for it. From utmost security and love, she
moves to desolation, frigidity and rearing The poem is lest objective
and least ironic. Reiteration of . 'cold', lrozen', darkness' accentuate
the lifeless existence of the protagonist.

Notes:

L.1 House : Family house at Nalapat. the nostalgia.

L.2: emphasis of the love she received.

L.2.4: recapturing the sudden change that befell the house
after the death of her grandmother.

L.5. Cold: the fear; the chillthat goes through her

L.7. blind : because the house is deseded

windows : in Kamala Das,s poetry, window is always a link
between the past and the present.

L.B. frozen with memories; also -suggestive of the lack of
virility.

L.9 an armful of darkness: painful memories of the past.

L. 12-16:a listener is presupposed.
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I!THE DANCE OF THE EUNUCHS'AN APPRECIATION

Dance of the Eunuchs is the opening poem of kamala Das

collection summer in Calcutta' The poet begins by describing a y9'y
hot summer day. The eunchus come in their colourful dress and jin-

gling ,'nkr"t. to dance and sing under the. shade of the gulmohar. The

fiot iveather iS emphasised by the repetition of the word 'hot and the

gulmohartooisfierywhichaddstotheeffect.TheirSongstoowere
inpi"r.unt. Tnough they sing melancholic of 'lovers dying 'and chil-

dren left unborn', ttrey tait to produce any pathos because their voices

and harsh and also because they indulge in their dance only with

vacant ecstasY.

Themetaphorofthe.half-burntlogsfrorr..uneralpyres,best
expressesthedetailsoftheirownbodies.Thefuneralimageryissym.
ooiic of the sterility of the eunuchs and their decrepit bodies.

They

. Were thin in limbs and dry' like haltburnt logs from

Funeral pyres, a drought and a rott-'nness

were in each of them.

This reveals the visual impresston of the eunuchs who sur-

vive and suffer endlessly like 'half -burnt logs from funeral pyres'. The

rainfall too is not regenerative. lt is a meagre rain'' And does not

bring coolness. Eveithe rain, which is a life giving lorce_cannot wipe

out ine barrenness. The crows too pitied the eunuchs. The descrip-

tion of the noisy crows sitting as if stunned to silence, is a commen-

tary of the whole scene.

ThepoemisreminiscentofT.S.Eliot's.TheWasteland'.There
is no affirmation that life should continue. The barrenness ol the eu-

huchsmaybesuggestiveofthebarrennessineachofoursouls.lt
leaves behind a sense of despair , a sense of waste'

Notes:

L.1. hot: The hot days suggesting the frenzy

Linesl-6:sympathisingwiththeeunUChSwhoareneither
nralenortemale.tneoetaitsoftheweatheranddancerssetupthe
atmosphere of the Poem.
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L. 4. Jingling: here has a iarring effect'

L.1 0 lovers...The pathos, the melancholy

L.12. Vacant ecstasy: Sums up the mood of the poem: a dev-

astating sense o{ her sterilitY.

L.1 3. half hurnt logs: The plight of their bodies'

L.l4fromfuneralpyres:theinnervacuityandsterilityofthe
eunuchs; theY suffer endlesslY.

L.14 . from funeral pyres: the innervacuity and sterility of the

eunuchs : theY suffer endlesslY.

L. 15. Even the .....trees, as if stunned to silence; describes

the barrenness.

L.17. Convention:The impression created by their dance

L.18. Thunder: Suggestive of rain

L.19. Meagre rain:even the rain offers no promise

IIITHE SUNSHINE CAT

This ts another poem kamala Das' collection 'summer in

Calcutta',whereshespeaksoftheinjusticemetedouttowomenby
men. The poet as a sensitive woman is in search of meaningful love

and she hates to be treated as a symbol of sex. she flaunts flamboy-

ant Just which was what the many men who knew her wanted' She

feels that society is always againit a woman' A man is free to go in

search of love. iler own-husband whom she loved, did not love in

ieturn, only watched as she was being used by the 'band of cynics' to

satiate their lust. None of them could give love and they did not ex-

pect to be loved too. She seemed to be losing her sanity when she

was forced onto the bed against her desire' The bed was no more a

placethatcouldofferherc-omfortablesleep.lnsteaditonlyreminded
of the ugliness of what happened and she lay weeping' Then-she

resolved to build a wall around her to protect her vulnerability from

society. ln fact she is only pretending to be strong to face society'. She

says tnat she had the capacity to pleise her husband' After her middle

agLs, rre realises that she had lost her vitalrty and what was.a'streak'

"Ini", 
is only a,line'now . And in old age she has lost everything. she
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is frigid and unresponsive and therefore of no use to men. Her rife
has become a sterire waste. she is cut off from the warmth of ilving
and livrng and when the warmth is gone, she is as good as JeaO.
Here her husband represents the soiiety which is uniair to women.

Certain images like cat occur in Kamala Das. Cat is symbol
of luxury, o{ serfishness, of feminity. she portrays here the pooi."-
ment of the-women whose rustre is rost reading to emotionar death.
Every iota of individuarity is taken from society ind when tnis society
turns hostile the women are misunderstood and discarded.
Kamala Das as a confessional poet

The term confessionar was first used to describe the kind ofpoetry that Robert Lowellwrote in his Life studies. over the yeais this
new trend has deveroped into the confessionar schoor of poeirywith
certain weil-defined characteristics. The confessionar poets n"r" 

"capacity for ruthress serf anarysis and a tone of utter sincerrty.iney
speak in terms of an 'r' emphasized Lyricism and give us a jsycno-
logicalequivalent to of his mentalstate

The poetry of kamala Das has many of the qualities of con_fessionalpoetry. she has dealt with the private humiliations and suf-
fering which are the stock themes or confessionar poetry. Her frank
admissions and bord treatment of private rife are very much in keep-
ing with the nature of confessional poetry.

The poem ,The Suicide,carries the most vital elements ofconfessionalpoetry. Here the conflict is between tre wortJ as ii,s'ano
the personar experience of the poet given in terms of the symbors ofthe body and the sour. The poem is a monorogue aooresseo to ine
sea.

Kamala Das is concerned with herself as a victim. Sexual
humiliation becomes a central experience in her auto_biograpny ;My
story'the ord prayhouse is a variation on the same theire. eit r,",.quests for rove end in disasters of rust. The steririty and vacant ec_stasy at accompany ,The Dance of the Eunuchs,correspond to her
own feeling o{ persecution and inadequacy. The image of if," OoJy u,
a p'son which recurs in her poems may be traced to tnis deep exis-
tential anxiety that pervades allconfessional poetry.
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Confessionaipoetry is a struggle to relate the private expen-
ence with the outer world as it is. Such a struggle is seen in the po_
ems of Kamara Das- rn 'An rntroduction' she struggres to keep her
identity against the caregorizes 'who ask he to fit ii]Having i;f;seo
to choose a name and a rore she feers it necessary to define he iden-
tity.

I am saint, I am beloved and the

Betrayed. I have no joys which are not yours, no

Aches which are not yours I too call myself 1...

The painrul assertion 'r too a['comes from the predicament
of the confessionar poet. Her experiences are too common and ordi-
nary to give her speciar identity. But the 'r'which experiences them,
she insists is separate and unique. This , to her is the onry *ay to
retain her sense of person wofih in the world of categorises. 

t

To Kamala Das, death has none of the charms ol a mystic
experience' The escape she seeks in physicar rove are arso suicides
in the sense that, they feet a temporary merging of duarities within
one self. The moods of a confessionarpoet are diverse and shifting.
confessional poetry is ail autobiographicarto the extend of being nos-
talgic. lt is intensely personal. Kamala Das is able to transforir her
intense personal experience into a generar truth. Her own predica-
ment and her own suffering become symboric of human predicament
and suffering. She is intensely personaland universal.

Kamala Das - Feminine sensibility in her poems.
The tone of Kamara Das 'poems is distinctivery feminine. rt is

as though she lays bare a feminie heart without reservations. srinivasa
lynegar says 'Kamara das' is a'ffercery feminine sensibirity that dares
without inhibitions I s to afticulate the hurts that it has received in an
intensive, largery man- made worrd". Kamara Das's feminine sensi-
bility is not to be found in her frank confessions of her sexual rife. or
in a detailed description of femare organs. rt is seen in her attitude to
love, in the ecstasy when she experiences,love and the agony when
she expresses fear over the ross of youth and beauty in [oems rike'Beauty was a shofi season,. ln the ,Music party'. The woman desires
to feel the warmth of rove whire the music rasts, is foilowed by the
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pain of dereliction when left alone' Her femi;rity is revealed by being

love lorn without a word to say' "Jaisurya' and 'Afterwards' are the

J"tt 
"*pt"tsions 

of feminism' The mother's overwhelming love for

the unseen childish revealed clearly. ln the choosing of a name Ior

the child even before he is born' The woman in her adores the child

instances of feminine sensibility are seen particularly in those poems

;;";; she writes in the person of Radha waiting for Krishna to re-

deem her suffering. tn Aitenrvards' She thinks of the child's future in

the world and is grieved at the very thought of his suffering' Here is

anotner instancJ o{ her feminins sensibility. Feminine. sensibtlity

stresses emotional bond which only women poets can achieve' Pas-

;;;;t for Annotation. 1'the houie withdrew into silence' snakes

moved

Among books lwas then too Young

To read, and my blood turned cold like the moon

2. Or in wild despair, pick an armul of

Darkness to bring it her to lie

Behind mY bedroom like a brooding

Dog....

3.....1 who have lost

My way and beg now at stranger's doors to

Receive love, at least in smallchange'

4.Their voices

Where harsh, their songs melancholy;they sang ol Lovers dying and

of children left unborn

5.....Even the crows were so

silent on trees, and the children, wide-eyed' still;

All were watchrng these poor creative convulsions'

Essay toPics

1. Language and imagery in the poems of Kamala Das'
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2. Kamala Das as a modern Poet'

3. The evolution of self in the poems of Kamala Das'

4. The treatment of the theme of love in Kamala Das' poetry

5. the auto-biographical in Kamala Das's poems'

o. Feminism in Kamala Das'Poems'

7. The personalelement in Kamala Das'poem'

NISSIMEZEKIEL

Nissim Ezekiel was born in Bombay in 1924 and was educated at

Wil;;. College, Bombay and Birbeck college' London' He is at present

Reader in American Literature at the University of Bombay' I u:'y

prolific writer, ne is one_- of the most established of modern poets' His

works inctude 
,A Time to cnange' (1952), 'sixty poems (19?9)^]h"

iniro; tr gigl, 'tre untinisned MJss'ir goo), 'The Exact Name' (1956)'

ilA ptayl 1t 969), and 'snakeskin and other poems' (1974)' trans-

lations f rom the lrtrtutniot tndira Sant and'Hymns in Darkness.(^1916)

Hispoemshavebeenpuoti.n"o,Encounter.ThelllustratedWeekly
of lndia, London magazine and'The Spectator'

Ezekiel's poetry is an attempt to come to terms with himself '

He is trying to communi"ut" on a personal levelfeelings of loss and

deprivation. 'scores oi ,y po"tnt', he says' 'are obviously written for

p"i.on"f therapeutic pu,pot"t Enterprise is one such work' He is a

foreign Jew born in lndia.

I POET, LOVER, BIBDWATCHER

This is from the poet's collection'The Exact Name'' Here he

is trying to relate u p*t to a lover and a bird-watcher' Very obiectively

he tells us that impatience cannot win birds or women' Similarly the

poei rnourO wait iitt ine moment of inspiration Persistence and pa-

tience have to oe exerciseo by lovers' bird-watchers and poets' The

birds, similarly love cannot Oe forced-you get the object of you.love

onlybypatientwaiting.Thereisasenseoltranquillityinthiswaiting.
And the waiting prou"i f ruitlulwhen she surrenders to your love' Simi-

larly the poet linds frrs waiting effectualwhen his poem achieves the

desired effect.
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' ln the stanza, he teils us that patience is a king of serf-disci-

pline. lt wills you to do painfur and unpreasant deedlust like rove,
which is an excruciating growth accompanied by pain, iiis a ,tapasya'
which brings self-realisation. For Ezekiel, life and poety are inextrica-
bly one. lt is an effort to find harmony in existence. No irony or
scepticism is infended in the poem. The philosophicalcontent is con-
veyed metaphoncally in a very terse style.

ll Philosophy

This is a meditative, reflective poem which asserts the superior-
ity of poetry over phirosophy. Ezekier studied phirosophy in LonJon
where he lived in a basement room with,philosopny, poverty anO po-
etry'as companions. He begins by statino his rove foiphirostphy and
it is described as a place to which he often goes. while there, he
forgets the reiiitie of life, almosf away from exiJtence. However there
it.is all cold lucidity becauge everything is exprained through logic .
The warmth of human relationship is bil .{owever there is no oelrtn
of idea and concepts. The poet then ci.ries his imagination ba:k-
wards, to prehistoric time, when the earth was just covJred with mud.
Time moves on and a miilion stars come and go and the evorution of
man took place. Man is a creature of passions and he is agitated by
these passions. But these agitation are nothing in the floi of time.
scienceand philosophy cqn explain a lot, but th-ey cannot throw light
on certain aspect of human nature. certain &rk myths can not-be
explained by philosophy or science. They can be eiprained only by
the formula of light, and this wisdom is piovided by poetry. Tneian-
gu?ge of poetry appeals to the senses and can int,eipret many trust
which remain as 'dark myths'. lt speaks of common things, corron
human relations and so it is preferred to the copld lucidit-y of philoso-
phy. Argument or rogic is cord rike a dead person and hence futire.
Poetry has warmth end hence it is the source of rife and wisdom.
lmagery in Nissim Ezekiel

Ezekiel uses imagery very sparingly. His use of imagery is not
decorative, but purely functional. someof the images areireiuenfly
repeated so that it acquires symbolic significance. Thus in .iEnter-
prise" the journey is a metaphor of life. rt is also symbolic of the voy-
age into one's inner serf. ln 'Night of the scorpion; her describes the
"flash of diabolic tail in the dark room "which is symbolic of the evil
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that pervades the world and man is waging an evercontinuing struggle
against it. Home'symbolises the place where one lives and also one's
inner self.

Some of the other images are the woman, the city and na-
ture. There is f requent recurrence of the pagan woman who is a great
beast of sex. She is symbolic of defilement and corruption. The im-
age of the virtuous woman which appears in his poems does not
acquire great significance. The image of hair in ,Description' is a
beautiful one. ln the 'Morning walk'the image of he city is identified
with other allied images -slums , hawkers, beggars, processions,
drums and purgatorial lanes, nature for Ezekiel is a manifestation of
the greatness and glory of the supreme. Wind for the poet is a sod of
inspiring agent.

The images of hiss, rivers, wind, skies, sun and rain attain a
definite significance in their contrast with the images of the city. The
image of the basement room that occur in his poetry is reminiscent of
his life in England where he lived in basemenl room. ln his poetry, the
basement room is an image of a place of refuge where he can be
himself. lt is the 'home'where'grace'can be found. Ezekiel is not a
symbolist poet, as the term goers, but as he himself says',city, woman
and nature certainly lend themselves to symbolic imagery". Animals,
birds and beasts are also parts of nature and so they are also sym-
bols of purity, innocence and goodness, and so are contrasted with
the defiled man, corrupted by life in the city.

Annotation passages

1. lt stafied as a pilgrimage,

Exalting minds and making all

The burdens light,

2.A shadow fell on us-and grows

3.....ltried to pray.

Our leader said he smelt the sea.

4. We noticed nothing as we went,

A straggling crowed of litile hope.
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lgnoring what the thunder meant'

5. Home is where we have together gracO

Essay ToPics

l.Consider.Enterprise'and.Philosophy'asvariationsofthe
theme of self-discovery.

2.Ezekiel's use of ironY'

3.Modernism in Ezkiel's Poetry'

4. Journey as an image with special relerence to Enterprise'

5. As confessional Poet.

JAYANTA MAHAPATRA

Jayanta Mahapatra was born in Cuttack in 1928 and v'ras

educated at stewart school and Ravenshaw college, cuttack, He

livesincuttackandworksatRavenshawcollege.Hisworksinclude
'ClosetheSky','Tenbyten'(197'l),'svayamvaraandOtherpoems'
(1971), Counier Measlres (1 973), poems translated f rom Oriya and

A rain of Rites,. He has coniributed to a number of journals. He edits

'Chandrabhaga'.

Mahapatraexplorestheintricaciesofhumanrelationships.
Hisstyleisstartingand'refreshingandhasanunexpectedquietude.
Theeconomyoflanguageandthelmagesrecallthesubhasitasof
classicat Sanskrit Heiayi, "What seems to disturb me is the triumph

ofsilenceinthemind:andi{thesepoemsareinventions,theyare
also longing amid the flow of voices toward a need that I feel defen-

sive,,. Fo-r tie poet, love offers a sort relief f rom the unceftainties one

has come to poet, uncertainties one has come to expect of life' This

can be seen in 'Lost'and The Logic''

THE WHOREHOUSE IN A CALCUTTA STREET

This poem is from the collection 'A Rain of Rites" lt begtns

wrth a urelcoming tone, promising a few hours of pleasure' He is

temptecbyoerngtoldthatinthebrothelhecouldmeetallthewomen
that he hai desired and whose pictures he has seen on posters' All

of them are there for the customer to prck and choose He is told not

tofeeIshyorguiltythrnkingottheir.wiveslrtlmu;hcrtheyoarloltne
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present moment. The countryard of the house promises 'a great con-

sprracy', something sacred- Here sacredness mingles with heresy

because the sense of values is topsy{urvy' lf the men are shamed of

;;l;;y are doing. The women too are guilty of spending time in

lalsechatterandpreferjewelstochildren.Childrenarejustadream
forthem, because in the modern family children are most unwelcome'

Eventhewomen,theepitomeofmaternalinstinctsdonotseemto
cherish children. lnstead they pref er the ornamental pleasures of lif e'

Theinstinctofmantobeaparentissuppressedinmodernsociety'ln
thisrespectthereisnodifferencebetweenthewhoresandthewives.
The man in the company of the prostitute may forget his conlext in

society. The rebellious thought, which you had as a youth' waiting to

breakdownthewallsofthisHippocraticsociety,hasnowvanished.
As an adult, you indulge in those very same pleasures that you re-

volted againit. Life. is very short and fleetrng' The poem ends. on a

note of rlality with the min returning to his wife. The woman in the

whorehouse has given him what he has come for and how wishes to

free hersell from him in the most business-like manner'

Notes

Whorehouse:thekeyreferencepointtothevaluesystemin
society- a pointer to the sham in high class strata'

L. 6 there : the different women you have desireci'

L.S.startled:Pretendedshock,prudishbehaviour;thehy-
pocrisy of societY.

L.10:the house is sacred because it aliows you to do some-

thing unconventional; ironic

L.11. great conspiracy; out of sight f rom society

L.13. heresY; No Pretension her'

L.18. lookeci"a{ter: no maternal warmth'

L.19. Shooting stars; temporary brightness'

L.21 dark spaces: emptiness created by the

lack of young ones: an echo ol Charles Lamb's Dream Children' - a

world of illusion, Perfection.
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L.27. Litile turnings of brood: one,s fresh and brooci
1.28 rain.boy 

lilg "lpteasure, harmony, futfitment made soby childi.en of one's won flesh anO Oto-oO

L.33. Statue. ....yrithin: one,s belief in on"."tt.
L.ll5. disobeying toy: selfish concept.
1.36. the walls: of society.

L. 37. mortal: insignif icant

L.39. as though it were reai: s sense of illusjon
L.43 . against yours kind: predatory instinct of mankind.

Mahapatra,s diction

The economy of phrasing and brevity are remarkable inmahapatra For exampre in *re w"noreior.". in a carcutta street,expressions rike the ritre. Turning. oiliooo/at the far edge of therainbow'and 'her ronery breath ,,,^rn"i"gainst your kind, are terse
ilH;3li,:["r":"" use the rew"'t p*'lor" *"lrJ. ,"'"rp?e=ss rris

tery of the English ;::ilJ 
lndo'anglian poet comes from'his mas-

What strikes. us about his diction is his use of imagery whichis fresh and originar.rt is rhe ;;;;il;Lr,issa, w*h its it sea_coastand sunsets ano su111s3s tft 
is n;iri'p,",rr"o in his poems. Andwhen these images are handred *itn niJ rla.rerf ur skir, they becomesymbotic scenes and.sights 

"i 
i;;;;';.'a wnote. According to K.Ayyappa panicker.,,An"examin;;";;'rn" 

r".rr,ng images inMahapatra,poerns ,:r:11. that he i. OriV, to the core. The sun of theEastern coast of rhdia shines tr,roug| ;i;lThe Eastern sea sends itsmorning wind throuohlhem, ffrf"nr-pri* ietights invoking the god offire and god of watei 
.puri 

is a t;in;;;;;;", in most of his poems.The temple ,rhe priest, the beggar,-th;;;;;rr"n, the crow, a, comealive before our eyes in their 
"bi""rlr" *,i, and concreteness andtransform themselves into symtor. 

"ni-,r"ges. This is achievedthrough his mastery over the i"ngr"g". i .ir""t i. described by himas a 'gianr rongue, lolting out ,;d ;;;;; rs compared to wind inwhich the ,holy flower,sways.
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Easy tOplcs

l.The imageryin」 ayanta     Mahapatra's pOetry

2.The tragic cOnsciOusness in Jayanata Mahapatra's pOetry

3 Maり apatrat cOncep1 0f human rela10nships and.10ve.

4.The structure of」
aソanta Mahapatra's pOems
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KEKI DARUWALLA

kEKlN.Daruwallaisasignificant.poetwhomadehismark
on the lndian poetic 

'""i"*'" 
tti"l6io't ' He is often considered to be

an eloquent, angry, ';i-;"'y;"g 
man' His satirical town of poetic

ilil;n ;; .:,: I1,:',i[#ffxffi: :ili ;n::ni.T;#E:f.l
against the dull' passlve 

'no'1'j-']':^Y^Ii"i'^i"'r- r,rmself to be a poet
romantic illusions 

'nO 
t"o'oil"ihe world ctaim himself to be a pc

of the landscape' He sayst "My poem.s are rooted in Landscape which

anchors the poem' r[Jlanoliape is not merely there to set these

il;;;ri to ieao to an illumination"'

Daruwalla's anger against corruption reveals a strong'ethical

and moral conscious;'ell'r,;ii.n ott"n finds exoression in satiricalout

bursts. His biter *uyt oi saying things are rather unusual in lndian

poetry. Another i'po't'lit"ui'rJof hijpoetry is that even as he works

on desire, memorv #';;;;;;o!ady 9i 
-experience' 

she creates

moods of depressio..'a;"; hl-teeis tnat india is a land of dark-

ness and despairwith [t p"tVitY' t3lall:m and meaning less rituals'

Yet he attempts . pil;Jv tt'i &' !1:^bv 
strikins a balance be-

tween the outer t"'fity'unO his inner consciousness of it'

Daruwalla believes that there can be no real tragedy in the

modern world, r"' *;;;;;;fit suoiects.for tragedy ancl our little 
-lives

can be hardlv tlt tulll""t i"ilistiov y:9"'" trasedv' accordins to

him, will reflect o" iSitonulfeelngs of anqst anJrelated feelings of

the negative r.i"o. rii"i[c; tnl sJciat eviis of our times, and these

evil practices add up i" ii"ii"g"dy of our times' He also believes that

physical ano emotionuiiitl 'rJn"is 
not everything' and that one has

to turn inward ""dffi; 
i;" po*"' of "constiencL"' one must also

think about uno p'"p"'l ioi i""t' which is another reality'

rn the words of Bruce King, Daruwara's poeticworld is a "tull

populated world of 
"p"iit""i"""t' it"^:t,lovers' famity' {akes' the cor-

rupt, the tragic set il *"nV places and with many events' lt is larger

f uller often more tagic (although n9t n:-c:ssarily deeper or poetically

superior) worto trariinut to'nl in the poetry of Ezekiel' Kamal Das or

Ramanuian'

in 1984.

DaruWa‖ a is knOWn 10r hls bitter,satiric tOne and as one WhO

w臆 肥 濡 ぷ 『
:滉:7脚 諜 鷲 粽 鮒 席 駆

Of death and destruCtiOn.

Daruwalla b One whO belleveヽ
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pastures,itS attractiVe hillS and frightening riv

the w‖ ltO fOcus Very often on ruStiC india he demOnstrates WhO he ls

differentfrOm many other poetS Oflndia Writing in English in ourtimes
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And every Year
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ln afternoon she is a greY smudge
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When dusk readies her

through an overhang of cloud
she is overstewed coffee

At night under a red moon in menses
She is a red weal

across the spine of the land.

(Under Orion)
A simllar po(rayal of I

wrth malariat mosquitos 
"ro 

,lll":^-]l':n 
ureas of the Tarai inleded

poem -ln ,n" rrr"l . *r.,,Ji'L' 
rard-core bandits is to be foun'l rn the

;:::l*i;n::,{""""tx;{i:.J.:!ift ,:,'d':Tl+i'J"i:li";
may be cired as ai;ilffi;; fl,ilj;i;?;:';"In"'",,owins exrracl

It is nota bad district they a say
Over the Ghaghra you have a ferry

to carry your car

There,s an ice ,actory in lown
(ice that drips and sweats like flesh)
There,s an dhobi in your compound
but take a tip, don,t,get your

, bush shirts starched

they wj hang limp all the same
and smell like an lnsemination centre.

(Under Orion )

**''*,,[fl ffi #'ltrft h'l"**
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w daspecl ot landscape. and the tree grows to be a symbolof qreen_ery rnspinng men toyoga and meottatton.
And so they came to the pariiat tree
Squatting in lhe shade of its fleshty branches
Cross_legged and transverse_limbed
All yoga was here-all the asams
every fluent slance

In lhe arboreal iungle
of this single tree.

_ The entire poem is struclured around a legend about theHandavas alter the batfle of Krrr
the scenes l, "o"",, o, g"rrl\u' 

ukshetra. Conlrasted to this wc tind
which are irpr"..r-" ,.i,#,#.T9 "'r1ew--ln 

a Riol - torn city.
verse. The poem-':";;.,6;J;l:^range or Daruwalla s poetic uni-
charm of the O,"rrntlrnJ.luJJq 

res rs a.nostatgic recoltection of the
cold wave,, s experienced by the poet during a

A landscape of distance

of meaningless milestones

crouching on the ,lanks

Swallowed in the dust and the express _smoke
the sad, eyed bitch upon the plalform
kicked about by urchins doesn,t squeal
head drooping,eyes bored,she walks away.

9nT,9♀ |°
B,g“ nath"may be quO
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Along the valleY of the buring sun;

On flinty bridle paths which centuries have trod

in Penance and anonYmous dust'

the caravan of pain proceeds towards the gods'

Stony eyes turn north ward towards tone

and the grey austerity in the stance of hills;

the snow-hush under granite skies'

and the wind biting like a dentist's drill'

WhiPPing the mist into a horizon'

Another iilustration ol his penchant for portfV{ T?v!-"^l:::d
in his " To Writers Anroad"' where the scene is laid in Delhi' precisely

in inl rrn"t around the Juma Masjid:

Lanes around iumma masjid '

welcome You to their coils

to sPirit and minaret

amulet and charm

the cry tor baksheesh and the muezzin's call

and the dervish hawking potency drugs

cave erotics call you to their glooms

where goddesses suffer from mastitis

wounded statuary' one nostril

at Somnath, the other at Ghazni

The river calls: Clay -lamp libation

offered to the eclipse to release the sun

Ghats aflame with the dead:

sorry we can't laY on these daYs

a suttee - display in the flesh for you'
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What strikes us most is the cinematic' sudclen shitt ot the

scene by which r'e poli i'[t " 
r'o' the, heart ol the metropolis to

the river Yamuna 
'no 

[t;;;;t;i';e with clav lamps and libations

and burials of the dead'

Darauwaila.s third coilection of poems dearinq with randscape,

the central metapfror'n"i" O"ng' the'river Ganqa About this river

metaphor, Vrinda ruuou'' in 
'n 

ilh-l"minati,ng article on Daruwalla' writes

thus:"The Ganga "#;;; 
n"i" *'tn alliis primal' religious and emo-

tive connotations. rrre=i""rr; ,t vtn* is that of life and death, oi bitth

uti t"ilit r"l, of passion and reiection'

...1n and around it are allthe sings of stagnancv' the tonsured heads'

the fossiliseo 'ntr'o''tJ'"iti"-ffi""0 
nirtots' lnd the dead who are

ffilfiii; i, .n'o'o"J in the anonvmitv of white"'

The book has three parts:The.Waterf ront""'Crossing ol Riv-

ers", and "ln My fu*t"':' Hotlt""' Opening.with poem "Boat ride Along

the Gansa", trris oool ait;"tt tg!-q::: 
Ln" 

ase-old Hindu customs

and rituals and therr t"ioOiint' The tone is highly bitter and bittng as

is evidenced in the following:

Dante would have been confused her

Where would he Place this citY

ln paradise or purgatory' or lower down

Where fires smoulder beyond the reach of pity?

the concept of the goddess baffles you

Ganga as mother' daughter' bride'

What place of destiny have I arrived at

Where corpse - fires and cooking fires

burn Side by Slde?

DaruWalla wntes,“ lam n(

鰍 :::ξT思7L札認淵昴覆砧こ■ndζcape cOmes ttVe as
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a presence on its own. The language is then pared to the bone. rm-
ages are concrete and exacl.

"Writing a poem" says Daruwalla. ,,is like a clot going out oI
the blood". lt is because his poems are closely rerated to hi. o*n
experience as a man. lt is this genuineness that adds to the value of
his poetry.

Crossing of Rivers contains some charming snaps of land_
scape as wellas those of "Nightscape" deserves special mention.
To quote a few lines:

Votive lights are muzzled in the fog:

bloodstains on a frosted window.

As the night grows older

a flesh turns to carbon on the ghats

and the river keeps moving,

dark as gangrene,

temple shave to strain their necks

to rise above most scarues

wrapped around their shoulders

The fog on the river is like

a loaded raft

which the current cannot move

temple lights

are a splash of rhodc,endrons

and temple spires, cypress - dark

mark the water front ethereal

ls this a ridge

blank with pine

rising out of the mists
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or a city of the dead

brooding over a ghostscape?

A literature that is just beginning cannot be vital unless it
stems out of and is involved in the life around it .American literature
. Which arose and grew with the geography of the place , is one of
the liveliest today. D.H.Lawrence was making a lundamental point
when he said: "All creative ar1 must rise out of specifics soil and
flicker with a spirit of place." A distinctive lndian character. context,
tone, sensitivity to language can be seen at work in most of the lndian
poets. ln Daruwalla there is enough evidence of a sensibility actually
aware of and committed to present - day sociopolitical and cultural
reality.

Nissim Ezekiel praises Daruwalla's capacity for sharp per-
ception of environment and for forthright slatement. Daruwalla soores
heavily over his contemporary poets by depth of leeling, economy of-
language and originality of insight. while criticising the lndian social
reality such a bitter, scornful, satiric tone has rarely been heard be-
fore- Daruwalla's long poem in Under Orion is a tour de force of
energetic argument in verse. "lt is obviously thg end-product of a
rigorous process in which attitude have been explored and choices
made Not surprisingly, the attitude to lndia is unsparingly unsenti-
mental'College", Daruwalla writes:

lf we had plague

Camus - style

and doctors searched for the virus

there would be black - market in rats.

These angry words are perfectly in character for a poet who
defines morality as the prudish pronounced with a prurient grin, and
religion as 'the devil's tabibone and original sin,

Good at description and dramatising, this is how he brings to
vivid life a scene of burglars being beaten up:

There is nothing much to distinguislr

One lathiblow from another,
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the same inverted back, the same are through the air,

the curve consummated on the cowering body

and beneath the raining blows a swarm of limbs

twisting like tentacles.

Daruwalla's criticism takes on new hues with his treatment o{

the Ganga. The Ganga does not mitigate human miseries or suffer-
ing it only "shows'them, exhibits them to the public gaze, His ganga
poems depict the holy city of Benares as a repository of "Kites" and
"tonsured heads" where Iaith has dwindled considerably and where
the people and the panda have become ritualistic and superstitious.
The poet's melancholy mood does not change and he watches with
unblinking eye the naked dance of confused mankind in the soiled
hands of inexorable Fate and chance. Such a mood may have a

silver lining her and their but on the whole it remains gloomy and

despairing;

The light is greening

despair turning to mould

in a pickle jar.

and the poet does not try to conceal it at all: he rather makes
it an integral part of the landscape itself and observes:

The landscape is so grey

they are milking the sun for light.

What Daruwalla attempts is not a deliberate denigration of

Benares: he rather discovers it to be no better than many other an-
cient cities despite the fact that its is taken to be the abode of gods
and goddesses. His insightful eye enables him to grasp things as

they really are and not as they ought to be. This is tacity suggested
by him in the lines.

Let thoughts fly away like a scatter of birds

to some other town. But where?

To this question the poet himself offers a reply:

All cities are the same at night
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When You walk barefoot

across their blistered backs.

Daruwalla beautifully articulates the idea ol death in the poem
,,Death Vignette". He observes the way the dead arrive there shrouded

in white covers as the horizon is it up:

They walk in time

outside time

walking with death on

their coPPer shoulders

acid - etched

on the horizon

a part of the landscaPe

on which theY are walking.

A dip in the Ganga is bone- chilling, and the wind is unwhole-

some and lung - congesting.

' The poem "mother" in two pans, captures his tender senti-

ments towards Mother Ganga, without wasting words in creating a

halo or any kind o{ gloss. Flowing through the ages she has grown

old, brown, unglossly and had developed "a cataract" within himself:

Sleeping on Your banks

as you flow bY

lfind you flowing within mY bodY'

The poem "Haranag", which ,. rs into three parls, at once

establishes Daruwalla as a poet of living lanoscrpe: the bamboo iungle
growing about this house and haunted by "the porcupine and bam-

Ooo vifer, ,'the superstition that after each serpent in the bathroom

facing the forest twice where the poet'wife faints in great fear until he

"o*e. 
to her help and kills it with ? sL,.lk in utter rage. But the drama

of superstition does not stop her and the wife keeps on dreaming of

the sdrpent night when the poet is with her . she asks him for fu(her

appeasement of the ferocious serpent by offering milk and grain once
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again. Thus we see that Daruwalla has created a memorable poem
out of an ordinary incident. He doesn't simplytell us about the Haranag
but recreates a proper background lor its emergence and for super-
stition to have its fully play. The bamboo lungle. The nearby house,
the bathroom, the serpent and the wife's horror: all tend to create a
living scene of lushgreen landscape. ln its quality the poem stands
beside nissim Ezekiels'"Night of the Scorpion " which also recounts a
similar domestic situation confronting the poet's family in utter confu-
sion and consternation .

The lourth and last volume of poems brought out by
Daruwalla, Winter poems has ample variety of themes. Yet he does
not forego his old passion of presenting landscape .For example the
title piece belongs to that category. lt has two sections - "suddenly the
tree" and "the poppy". This poetic piece once again conlirm Daruwalla's
penchant for reproducing the beauty of nature in a charming way . ln
the winter season, the tree and it surrounding wear a deserted look
which the poet describes as follows:

the tree is now all bark and bough,

leafless twigs scratch

against the glass

like skeletal children

scribbling on a slate.

chalk - lingered.

There is a smell of hail

in the air and lightning - burns,

the just - widowed wind

beats her head against the glass - panes.

The same poem nicely sketches the unwanted disturbance created
by the honey- thieves in the natural order of the universe in which the
bees inevitably suffer and lose their hard- earned honey:

As the afternoon wore on

The honey - thieves came
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and smoked the bees out.

Here the unfortunate condition of the bees has been com-

passionately brought out by the poet. Two remarkable poems of this

collection aie: ,,curfew 2" "Lorea ", Whjle.the former is remarkable lor

this artistic finesse and situational tensibn prevailing in a town the

latter is an admirable piece of imagination abounding in striking im-

ages of time and space. The latter may be quoted paftly:

Dawn willas it alwaYs has,

escorted with Pearls,

the earth chalice spiked with frosl,

sandwiched betwen Your rivers

"one lament and the other blood"

the land will fame like a tongue

of fiery green

threading the sierras.

Daruwalla's reputation as a poet rests comfortably on his

penchant fordescribing, with graphic precision, the everflowing Ganga

and the turbulent Ghaghra, the mighty hills, the sprawling mosquito-

infested valleys. But at the same time he does not ignote the urban

landscape .since he is exposed more tor rural lndia than to urban

lndian, the former occupies the pride of place in his priorities. Given a

choice, he would opt for rural life . As he says, his poetry is earthy"

Compliments are what he deserves for this bold approach '

He proves that lndian poetry in English need not be always an urban

phenomenon. Daruwalla's sense of commitment to the lndian reality.

his honest and bold criticism of the lndian superstition, his satirical

bite (though occasional ) and above all his sense of precision abun-

dantly qualify him to be considered a major poet of our times'

(i) Routine
..Routine''isapoemtypicalofthebestandthemostsalient

of Daruwalla's qualities as poet. lt is a speaking picture of the kind of

life that the policemen live during turbulent some and troublesome
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times. But Daruwalla ironically calls it "Routine". and hence the title of
the poem.

The authentic voice of the poet iakes on farther authenticity
owing to the fact that the poem is built on an insider's informatron.
Daruwalia being part of the police force. lt is valuable rrr its details
since it is a recordation of experiental learning of life.

The British Raj has ieft behind a police force worthy of its
name. ln the hot sun of the month ol June the heads of the police
men inside the crash helmets are burning with summer heat. The
asphalt roads seem to crumble under police boots and sticks. The
people in the norsy crowed abuse the police with all kind of dirty words.
But the police men are used to it. The provocative words range f rom
'mother' to'sister-seducer'.

_ Karam singh is marching along with the speaker in the poem.
srngh controls his rage but curse words come out of his mouth, and
he says he has children older than the hooligans abusing him.

The crowed of miscreants is found setting fire to the tram
cars€s part of their protest. The crowd would like to burn the police
too' The crowd is a thousand - strong, too strong for the platoon of
police But under the very trying circumstances, under heavy provoca-
tion, the speaker in the poem leading the police man, give orders for
firing. He fires at a personal who fall dead even as thL other police
personalfire in the air.

The crowed disperse suddenly. The dead body is taken away
for autopsy and the burning tram car is towed away. The tension is
gone.

The policemen march back to their barracks.
But in the evening a political leader announced on the radio

that they are marching forward.

Police action may not appear a suitable subject for poetic
treatment. Yet Daruwalla daringly takes it up because it is part of lived
reality. Moreover the difficulties that policemen confront on a regular
basis remain, unfortunately, unacknowledged and even unnoticed.
The poet's purpose rs to highlight the unenviable work situation of
the police force. Doing the "dirty" job of meeting violence with vio-
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lence, these guardran's of law keep order in a disorderly society like
0Lrrs.

What strike us most is the highly realistic presentation, with a
touch of matter - of -factness. The details are such that the readers
are abie to relate themselves to it without any difficulty. Moreover, the
poet carefully lries to drain away the elements of emotionalism and

sentimentally. No hyperbolical statements are used for the sake o1

exaggeration or special effects. ln fact what impresses us is the use
of understatements with telling effect.

The quality of the feelings rs remarkable, because the feel-
ings are genuine, authentic and therefore easily understandable. Since
the feelings are kept down and kept at low key what emerges form
them is the sincerity of purpose on the part ol the poet.

The tone of the poem is marked by mild sympathy and a
milder satire, reflecting the author's attitudes. The hardships the po-

licemen are put to evoke the poet's heaft felt sympathy. But he is not
carried away by it. l{ anything, he tries to convert his sympathy in to
empathy which is a dispassionate understanding of the suffering
people pas through. The element of satire is indicated in the leader's
hollow claim "We are marching forward" with the author's irony
made manifest.

On the technical side the poem scores because of the easily
rhythm in spite no attempts on the poet's part of keep to the metrical
formulae. Yet there is tendency to approximate to the rhythms of the
iambic foot. What graces the poem most is its pictorial equality own-
ing to the regular use of graphic images.

(ii) Death of A Bird

"Death of a Bird" is one of the more popular poems of
Daruwalla. lts thematic significance revolves round the primordial
concept of crime and punishment . What impresses us about the
poem is the poet's attempt to relate human life with other forms of
life. Respect to life being the adage overviewing this poetic construct
it may be considered a profile poem with an emphasis on ecological
impeiatives.
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The poem may be summarised as under:

The poel noticed the love-games of two birds under a crag_
two monals. Thy crawed, screamed and mated. The femaie was not
particularry beautiful. But the male was royal in splendour. Suddenry
the poet person a short down the mate'bird. The bird ray o, tl.,"
ground dead, eyes glazed. The poet and his companion prt tn" OirO
in the ruck sack. But hearing the cry and sherk or the femare bird fert
guilty and it affected their walk. They had to drag their feet, almost.

seeing the rain crouds they hurried the horse and ii feil in to
a gorge a thousand leet below. The scream of the dying horse was
another reminder of the punishment awaiting them.

They warked across the forest during the twiright hour with
gun shol being made every now and then to ward on wito anirnats.
The poet' lady - companion was greaily scared and she asked , ifthere were worves around. He had her hand reassuringry. in"y
reached a cave weil protected by pine trees, and though of 

"sfenorng

the night there. Luckiry there was a growing dog reft there by resin
tappers another protection.

They felt very cord, and to keep the cord off he rit a fire. And
they sat around rt, he rubbed her numbed limbs back to life and she
was again energetic as before. '

Each of them though the other was free frorn thoughts about
the killing of the monal blrd and the scream of ilre dying"horse she
rested her head on his chest, and seemed inciined to sie""p. They had
th.eir dreams . and yet they were disturbed by the frapping of monat
wings. The worves, in their turn prowred aboui. The noisy riino of tl.,"
night disturbed the lovers very much . The sound of the wind were
almost like the moaning of a witch.

Early the morning the poet personal broke the gun in two as
a sign of remorse for the knew how harcl it was for them even to sleep
owing to the rnemories of the monalbird he shot down. its blood on
his hands, the tragic death of the norse, and the howring worves over
powering therr lives in mysterious ways. They noticed a browrr bird
flying out of the crag. lts shadow crosied them. lt shrinked with fear
and sadness. and feil down harf dead at their feet rt was the queen
monal. the mate ol the none he shot rlown. The poet,s lady compan

ion said, "we are accursed. Just watch its eyes" This last incident
gave them the f right ol their life. They began smelling further danger
awaiting them. Though the bird was almost dead its dyes flared terror
like bits ol dripping meat.

This multifacted poem shine on many sides with appropriare
messages. The poem highlights man'cruelty to the fauna of the world.
It speaks volume about the punishment that awaits every crime
whether it is against man, or bid or beast, lt highlights the human
capacity for remorse, the last vestige of our being Livitizeo. The sense
of remorse of the couple was such that it disturbed even their love-
making.

A significant aspect of the poem is its capacity to evoke ap-
propriate feelings through the juxtaposition of cognate images. The
image of the dying mare monar. Brood stains on the poet's hlnd, the
rain clouds, the twlight hour, the wet ranes of the companron body, the
female monat flying fiercely, failing at their feet, the dazed took ot
the llaring eyes, the eyes looking like bits of dripping meat The poem
succeeds to a large degree in evoking our warm sympathies towards
the two birds who died for no fault of their but because of man,s cru-
elty and greed.

A.K. RAMANUJAN

A.K. Ramanujan is one of the outstanding poets of our times.
Though he turned to translations towards the end of his poetic ca-
reer, his abiding interesl in poetry gets manifestec in his various ccrr-
lections of poems. what makes his poetry significant is a conpendiurrr
ot qLralities like an astute intellectual bent cf mind. his ability io depict
theinnerstruggle.andhisadmirablemaSteryoflanguage

Legends and myths of lndia, he r people and customs, the
country's cultural arrd spiritua' herrtage: all these are woven into
Ramanujan's poetry. Despite his long residence in the U.s. he did not
cut of his enrotronai bond with lndia. ln fact he used his poetry as a
nreans ol revitalrsirrg lris Inclia irr tact he used hrs poetry as a means
of revitalisrng his irrrJra connectioi;. irrdian is certainly tlie hallmark ot
his poetry. ln ''Conventions of Despair', he says:

"l must seei< and find

CUP/3033/05/■ 000/sI)]E‐ 5
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My particular hellonly in my Hindu mind"' He has three Hindu

poems:.WeHindu:hedoesnotHurtaFlyoraspidereithe/'.The
itindu, her reads his GITA and is calm at all events, and "The Hindoo

:theonlyRisk"Theyallhaveanlndianbackground,andyettheyare
into ritualistic mounting of lndian culture and its virtus. ln fact, while

treating lndian theme Ramanulan keeps a kin ol clinicaldetachment

and th6ir to see thin in an honest, objective manner. The poem "A

iive/' focuses attention on the role of the river Vaikai which tlows

throughMadurai'particularlyonitsdestructiveroleduringtheflood.
nnotfi"t poem nl Hindu to this Body", shows that the body is a im-

po,trnt as the soul: the phrases and other expression point to this

."D""r pursuing presence /dear body', and "don't leave me behind"

poems.rixe.,Po-onaTrainWindow,',"SomeusesofHistoryonaRain
bay", "SmallTown, South lndia", "Old lndian Belief"' and "Prayers to

Loid'Murugan" have a direct bearing upon lndian ways of living, ln-

dian beliefs and PraYers .

Even Ramanujan's poems on family relationships reveal a

good deal ol lndia. According to padhasarathy, Ramanujan depicts

iis tamity life untiringly as isclear lrom the poems collected in his

second volume Aedtttons The family relationships mean a lot to him

and they haunt or chase him in many poems' These poems deal with

memories, not always esse'ntially nostalgic and sentimentally, yet sig-

nificant in many ways. They also dead with the ambiguous find of

freedom and loss theY entail.

Among Ramanuian's family poems those on his mother do

stand out. Viewed in this light, "of Mothers, among other things" is a

soothing poern which encompasses the mother's youth' her unerring

care for the ,,crying cradles", her devotion to work of the pains taking'

domestic varietY. He saYs:

My cold parchment tongue i'i'lls bark

in the mouth when I see her four

Still sensible fingers slowly flex

to pick a grain of rice front the kitchen floor'

Theculturaldichotomybetweentheeastandthewestgets
reflected in his poetry often. What makes hts statement son the sub-
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ject fascinating is his honestly with hirntetf tn "A Love for a Wife"

(addressed to his American wife) he says'

ReallY what keePs us apart

At the end ol Years is unshared

childhood. You cannot, for instance

meet mY father, He is some Years

dead. Neither can I meet Yours

dead. Neither can I meet Yours:

He has already lost his temper and mellowed'

Ramanujan's search for roots is almost an observation - a

magnificantoneatit.lnmanypoemsheturnsnostalgicaboutthislife
in ilie family house. But, it is not he sentimentalstuff that always turns

out. The po"., "small scale rellections on a great House" is a case in

point:

Sometimes I think that nothing

that ever comes into this house

goes out. Things come in everydaY

to lose themselves among other things

lost loving ago:

lame wandering cows from nowhere

have been known to be tethered,

grven a name, encouraged

to get pregnant in the broad daylight

o{ the street under the leaders'

suPervision, the girls hiding

behind windows with holes in them'

Childhood is yet another them of his poetry "Looking for a

cousin on a Swing " recalls the innocent days of a girl of our or {ive
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and a ritre boy of six or sevep. rt is a preasant rove poem. The forow-ing lines recapture her present dilemma:

Now she looks for a swing

in cities with fifteen suburbs

and tries to be innocent about it.

The exposure to contemporary urban rife is to be witnessed
in the poem "stiil Another view of Gracl". which recounts tn" p",nrrr
hesitancy on the part of the poet as pan of a morar oiremrnaiti pic-
tures the protagonist succumbing to ihe temptation. The poem ,,stiil
another for Mother,, has the same theme:

And that woman

beside lhe wreckage van

on Hyde park street: she will not let me rest

as I slowly cease to be the town,s brown

stranger and guest

The confusion regarding his identity gets further deepened inthe poem "conventions of oesplir', in whic'h he says that he has to litin or leave the modern worrd to 
"roid 

th" bitter sense of isoration andagony

Yes, I know all that, I should be modern

Marry again, See strippers at the Tease.

Touch Africa, Go to the movies.

lmpale a six-inch spider

under a lens, Join the Test
ban, or become the Outsrder.

Ramanujan has eye for the specific physiognomy of the ob_
lects and situations as manifested in their ruminous evocations rn hisvarious poems. Ramanu.;an says. ,,English 

and my disciplines (lin-guistics and anthroporogy) give me my 6uter forms - ringui;tic, mJiri-cal' logical and other such ways of shaping experience] ano my firstthitly year in lndia, my ways of shaping explrience; and my first thirty
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yeTs in lndia, my frequent visits and fields trips, my personat andprofessionat preoccupation with Kannada, rairir, tnl'.ir.ri., ,nofolklore give me my substance, my,,inner" forms , images 
"nO-ayr_bol, They are continuous with eath other, and r no rJnger can teil

what comes from where,.
His poems are like the changing patterns in a kaleidoscope,

and every item he turns it around one *ay or other, to observe the
more closely, the results never fail to astonish.

ln the opinion of parthasarhty, ,,ln no other poet before
Ramanujan is there his scrupurous coniern with ranguage. ue nas
been able to forge an obrique, eilipticar styre a[ his o-wn."rt is an at-tempt. r berieve, to turn ranguage in to an artitacr. rn nis poetic use ot
]3nO^y1Oe, 

Ramanujan has been abte to extend tn" *.[ri"" 
"i 

m"English language and.add a pe_culiar pungency to it by lndianising it.occasionally it tends to be cofloquiai too-Rt times it becomes epi-grammatic, as in the short piece,Warming'.

Poverty is not easy to bear,

The body is not easy to wear.

So beware, I say to my children

unborn lost they choice to the born.

The apparent simplicity of the language, how ever, conceals
the depth of his thought.

ln the handling of rhythm and rhyme, Ramanujan displays aninteresting_variety and astute skiil. And ihis tares 
"*rv 

,onlt-onv in
his verse. some of the accent -based rhythm give a birttf tnii poeirs.
Though not uniformly.

^ Jt. 
i. not surprising that Ramanujan has his weaknesses too.some of his poems suffer from a kin d of inteilectuar thinness. Therational adequacy of them is questionabre. sometim"* 

"*p"ii"n""are just presented without enough of a comment. As a resuri readers
are forced to fed for themserves. This fairure to offer an inteilectuaily
satisfying comment upon his experience is attributabre to his inabirity
to.achieve a coherent pattern of thought (which wourd in its turn rook
rather stereotyped).

~■
,
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Ramanujan has made prolific use of images and symbols in

his poetry. What makes them remarkable is their precision which

,nin". by contrast with the diffuse style' the vapours abstractio.n o{

most lndian poets. gut it is often saidihe there are different levels ol

achievement in the use ol symbols and images in the same poem'

The conjugation of theme and form adds to the strength of

his poetry which is a-lways a forceful utterance' He would not hang on

i; ;"y particular literary devices'.Therefore there are many experi-

."ntur poem reflecting ine versatility of Ramanuian's poetic propen-

sities. Yet at all events-he proves himself a communicator par excel-

lence and lhat is what a poet ought to be'

The Striders
.,TheStriders''isoneofthemostphilosophicalpoemso{

Ramanujan. Composed in the early part of his carrier as a poet' the

po". ."tt us thinking iust as itdid Ramanuja' The strider or water

[rg i" a common sigit'in the U'S' where Ramanujan lived for more

ih""n tni,'ty years. This water - insect is too ordinary to be even noticed

;;;;;ir"lue1o anyone. Yet, for Ramanuian it is more than a mere

insect.

Let us see what he says about it in the poem' The poet.asks

us lo search for the thin -stemmed, bubble -eye water - bugs' What

they will surprise us with is the way they manage to perch precari-

ously on the skin, as it were, of the stream' They seem even to walk

on water the Galilee iake)' The bug sits on land slide of lights' and

drowns its eye deep in its smallstrip of the sky'

What strikes us first is the thematic novelty-approaching the

insignificant insect as symbol of nature's.magic' The wonder of won- '

der is the way the water - bug manage to sit or walk on water The

strider, called so because with its long iapillary legs it seerns to makes

strides or long steps. What enable the striders to manipulate their

body on water is ffreir apparent ureightlessness' ln a philosophical

sense it implies that dispensing with wordily luggage will enable us

ioo to manage well in the precarious stream of life

Secondly, the poem impresses us with its extra - ordinary

precision of Oescrrption. With the minimal number of words' and the

deft verbai strokes, Ramarruian achieves exceitence in condensa'
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tion. Some of the phrases like "a landslide of lighl".a.nd "lts ilny,strtp

o{ sky,, and indicativ" ori.l":."nrightenment" the strider is capable o{.

The extreme.simplicity and brevity that Ramanuian brings to

beat up, this poem *;; ;; considered beyond the ordinary run -of -

tn ,',iif inOian poet. Yei the verbal painting is such that the message

goes deep down in the reader's mind'

Prepare bY Dr. P.M. Chacko

U.C. College; Always

JAYANTA MAHAPATRA

Jayata Mahapatra is widely read bot in lndian and abroad'

He is criticiseJ 
"nO "ppt"ciated 

by his commentators for the same

reason - that is nis poems are indefinable in simple lerms' They are

rather obscure in tft" t"nt" that Mahapatra's poems defy grasp and

are ditficult to comprenenO' tt't"y be the stylistic denseness' 
-ut^: 

of

exploratory, images '"k" 
tft"* rather obscure' He covers a wide

range of subject mater in his poem: Nature' seasons' women temple'

myth history, time anJ t'it"t'g and the like' One of the themes of or

some of them or attof Gm 
"p-p""t 

in any of his poems so naturally

Jayanta Mahapatra i, ,"cus"i of thematic repetition. However ortyan

Landscape 
"no 

*ytnoiJgy-tutiounOing it f rom the central concern of

his poems. He Ooes Jeiiwitn some o{ the contemporary problems

too, His Dispossessed Notes includes poem on anti-national activi-

ties in Punjab in the name of Khalistan and the Bhopal gas tragedy'

Jayanta Mahapatra in his poems portrays life as it is rather

than as it shoutd H;;;";;. Mahapatra's poetic world is filled with

personal pin, guilt, ;;;;' hunger"desrre etc' Based on knowledge

emerged trom oeep ininrtinb and'profound sulfering' Mahapatra talk

about the mystery of existeice' Sometimes Mahapatra'poem seem

to be 'confu."o, *"J up aOstraction which lail to connect with the

reader"Wegetacombinationofantitheticstyle'Hisearlypoemsare
extrovert poem wfrere he use a narrative style' We can dis.cernclear

ironic, rmagistic style in specutative poetry in combination wtth intense'

involved and sYmbolic stYle'

Mahapatra. mostly writes in tree verse' There are no rigours

of metrical verse rn'nis po"r.nt' The stanza pattern is irregular' Some
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of the poem have a colloquial and conversational tone. Even though
the imagery and symbol are difficult to decode the voice that speaks
through them rs sincere and honest. His poems recreate the past in

modern lerms. Mahapatra's concern with the past does not slem f rom
a mere desire of i idealizing it but f rom a desire of watching the evolu-
tion of the person tout of the past. ln a number of poems Mahapatra
celebrates the memories of his childhood. Past and present co-exist
in order to make life more meaninglul. Allthese generalizations about
Jayanta Mahapatra's poems apply to his poem "A missing person"
too.

A Missing Person

ln the darkened room

a woman

cannot find her reflection in the mirror

waiting as usual

at the edge of sleep.

ln her hands she holds.

the oil lamp

whose drunken yellow flames.

know where lonely body hides

This poem belongs to his fourth collection, entitled "Rain of
Rites" (1976). lt is an autobiographical poem since it talks about the
loneliness of his own mother. The memory of his lonely mother
haunted him and he made it the subject of this short poem, "A Miss-
ing person". Mahapatra's father was out most of the time touring pri-

mary schools, in his bicycle. His sickly mother was left alone in the
house. Since they could not afford electricity in their hosue, "the ve-
randa with its adjoining little courtier seemed to flot in a ghostly atmo-
sphere, filling me with a sense of insecurity..And the picture of my
mother, holding on to the oil lamp in the shadow, the sooty {lame
swaying in the breeze, seemed to establish itself firmly in my mind",
writes mahapatra in his article in The Dalhousie Review in 1983. And
inexplicable loneliness of woman becomes theme of this piece. But
tne sentence structure is such that no definite meaning can merge
out of these lines" Experience at various times in the writer exploits
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:

in symbolot his Won making '. Each poem of Mahapatra is a "voyage

of discovery and has no preconceived beginning or end".

S.K. Desai's remark on Mahapatra stylistic denseness, is quite

valid here: "His language works more in terms of....resonances and
overtones than recognizable meanings". lt is true that Mahapatra's
poetry is not thoughl -oriented like Ezekiels, not is it image-oriented
like Ramanuja's poems. ln mahapatra's poem imagery and thoughl
content are integrated to reveal meaning as it happens in A Missing
Person".

Jayanta Mahapatra himself comments about the value of

symbols and images in his poetry in ACLALS Bulletin, 1981 April.

'Today's poem utilizes a number of images and symbol to
form a whole, leaving the reader extricate himselt with the valid mean-
ing or argument f rom them.....This is true ol much of the poetry I have
written."

He also firmly believes that'"a great poem lets us embark on
a sort of journey or voyage through symbols and allusions to encom-
pass the human condition, "He confesses how be begins with an im-

age or cluster of image adorn image leads to another. This is quite

true of "A poem " A Missing person" happens to be a voyage of

discovery about the solitude and he identity.

Darkened room - a symbol representing ignorance of the self .

Mirror - a common metaphor representing ignorance of the
self.

Mirror - a common metaphor representing man's trappings
within illusion.

The first stanza actually briefs about the woman's anguished
self examination poet probably hints at the fact that lndian woman
defies identify by being what she is, though she is lonely.

Words in this poem, have specific functions. The quality o{

the poem is enhanced as the words work throughevocative sounci
patterns using word and images in unexpected ways as ln "A Misstng
Person" Jayanta Mahapatra is abte to create in lndian English idioms
just like other lndian English poets. The precise image created by the
phrase "drunken yellow flames" is uniquely effective and exception-
ally eloquent. The image of the lamps has an air of spontaneity
about it and it represents the tragic consciousness in his portraits of
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woman. Use of humanizing epithets for intimate noun resulted in an
attractive unconventional epithet. "Sleep". ls another metaphor used
in the poem to represenl the consciousness of the past, brursed wound
past. The woman is trying to reconcile herself with her sad and lonely
past by "waiting at the edge of sleep . lt is an acceptance rooted is

awareness which will make here wait of revelation about her solitary
self the women search for identity and sell hood leads her through
illusion to reality, guided by a sense of tradition and suffering is inter-
esting to note that women in his poems exist without a name . The
women are presented in the most impersonalthird person. A poftrait
of a village woman is painted with remarkable precision and compas-
sion. A sharp sense of aloneness and the haunting leeling of loss
within the self bring a quick sympathetic response from the reader.
Thus complexity and elusive lucidity became the key concepts of
mahapatra's poetic craft as exemplified in "A Missing person".

Questions
1. Comment on mahapatra's use of symbols and images

2. Write a critique of mahapatra's lndian sensibility

Books for further reading:
1. The poetry of Jayanta Mahapatra; A Critical study, Ed.

Madhusudan Prasad.

2. Living lndian -English poets, Ed. Madhusudan prasad.

Prepared by

Dr. P. Geetha
Schoolof Letters, M.G. University
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DRAMA

!ntroduction

The Drama in England:

The drama is one of the earliest of literary forms. The epic
perhaps is the earliest. The drama as a literary art in Europe arose
from the Greek religious rituals and reached its peaks of glory in the
great trio Aeschlyus, Euripides and sophocles. ln England also il arose
from the religious rituals at the medieval church. From the church it
passed on to the secular world, where its aim was mostly to delight
people, sometimes to instruct them. There were hvo strains in En-
gland at the beginning of the Elizabethan period; a popular drama
that was not at all literary and a literary drama that was not popular.
This latter type was written by educated people, mostly school mas-
ters and was based on the ancient classical model, or sometimes
what was supposed to be the classical models. ln the latter half of the
sixteenth century a group of young men with university education
entered the scene. There were six of them, peele, Nashe, Creene,
Kyd, Lyly and Marlowe. They were known as the "University Wits".
Under the impact ol the influence of the renaissance (and the Refor-
mation)they produced plays. Which were at once literary and popu-
lar. Marlowe was the greatest of the them al. Shakespeare (Who was
born in the same years as Marlowe but started writing for the theatre
when the former had left the scene) followed his own bent of genius
and produced thirty seven plays, some of them great masterpieces.
He remains the greatest of English dramatists. So far, drama was in

verse. Now began the prose drama in English. The Restoration dra-
matists of the seventeenth century, the eighteenth century dramatists
Sheridan and goldsmith, and George Bemard Shaw and Galswofthy
in this century degrees of merit. T.S. Eliot and W.B.Yeats in the twen-
tieth century tried to reintroduce verse as the dramatic medium . Eliot's
plays present religious themes.

lndian Dram in the Ancient times:

The drama in lndian is as old as the Greek Drama or older
than it. Bhasa, Kalidasa, Harshaverdhana, Bhavabhuti - these are
some of our greatest dramatists in Sanskrit. lt is of interest to stu-
dents in Kerala that one of our perumals, King Kulasekhara varma of
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the 8th century, was the author of two plays in Sanskrit. After the
Muslim invasions the drams seems to have fallen into a state of de-
cline. lt should not be forgotten that some dramatrc forms associated
with temples and some purely secular forms continuing the local lan-
guages till recent times. The fact that there lived in lndia many great
critics Irom the days of Bharathaha and that they have taken great
paints to classify and describe what they called the visual literature
(roopakas) show the extent to which this literary from had evolved
into maturity. Poet Goethe of Germany pay a great tribute to Kalidasa.

Sakunthala thus

"Would'st thou the young year's blossoms

and the fruits of its decline

And all by which the soul is charmed,

Enraptured, feasted, fed.

Would'st thou the Earth and Heaven itself

ln one sole name combine,

I name thee, O sakunthala!

And all at once is said".

These are the twin streams of dramatic tradition inherit by the indo -
anglian dramtist. But before entering into a seriousstudy of their
achievementlet us tak a look at the conventional feaures of the dra-
matic ad.

The Dramatic Art:

of all literary forms the drama appeals at the largest possible
audience. The vistral appeal, costumes, science setting, music and
the histrionic talent of the actor render this wine appeal possible. lt is
said that When. T.S. Eliot felt that he had a spiritual vision of lite to
convey and the poet had a social obligation to communicate his vi-
sion to the widest possible audience, he turned to the Drama as the
most effective medium for it. The elements mentioned above are
generally termed extra-dramatic. They may be really extra-literary but
not extra-dramatic. The literary ingredients of a dram are plot, char-
acter, setting, dialogue. style and rriew of life. These ingredients are
common to the novel and the drama.
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The plot is the story, that is to say, a series of incidents and
situations, causally connected and organised in such a way that they
from a unity and give aesthetic satisfaction. lt consists ol an initial
incident, a complication, a crisis or turning point, a resolution or de-
nouement and a catastrophe. In an ideal plot incident lollows incident
as cause and effect. They are closely knit together. lf one is shifted to
another place the whole story will become unintelligible. This is what
Aristotle meant when he said that a plot has a beginning, middle and
end.

The characters in the play are important then the plot. They
have to be drawn vividly and rendered life- like i if the drama is to
yield aesthetic satisfaction. They are to be individual, credible and life
- like. An unsatisfactory plot may not draw our attention to it, but in-
credible (not life-like) and dull characters will damn the play in the
eyes of the spectators. These two ingredients are not to be thought
of as two separate and unconnected things. They are interdepen-
dent. Plot decides character and the incidents themselves arise f rom
character. lf this is forgotten the whole ply becomes artificial.

Next, there is the setting or the time and the place where the
incidents take place and the characters act and interact. The physi-
cal, the social and the historical setting shave to be vividly realised.
Dialogue is all important in the drama because plot, character, set-
ting and often the view of life can be presented in the drama only
through the dialogue. A novelist can do these thing through his own
words. By way of narration. But the dramatist's, hands are tired. Dia-
logue is his only means foralmost everything. Style comes next. This
is the writer's gilt of saying what he wants to say most effectively. lt is
an expression, an index, of his personality. The writer's view of life is
equally important. lt is variously termed as philosophy of life criticism
of life etc. ln the last analysis it is his view of life as it appears to him.

It is not necessarily stated in words. But the way in which he presents
the events and the people imply his view. This view is all important if

at allthe writer is serious in his art.

These are merely the mechanics of the dramatist's ad. lt soul
lies deeper. lt cannot be easily explained. We can only sense it when
we come across it. "lt is a fine play" we say. Or else "lt is rather dull" in
spite of its mechanics.
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Still another aspect of the dram is the dramatic conflict "No

confticr, no drama,, ;ft;;d" Bernard, shaw. The most obvious

form of conf lict is tfrat n'etween 
"villain and hero' The con{lict between

good and evil is not;;ffi xinJ' sometimes tt may even be be-

tween good and go;'""1"'soprtotr"t' Antigone' There may be a

conf'ct inherent in u |irl"n'ritr"ion ,. rn-Vioia's predicament in the

Twelth Night. A *'"X O""p"r and far more aesthetically satis{ying

conflrct is the intern"i;;;fl;i" seen in the minds of protagonists in

Shakespearean trage"dlr' if'" tornpfication mentioned above arlses

form the conflict'

Actron and interaction among the person involved -The

dramatis personae -'it oi "q"l 
importance as the above' Robed

Browning was deeply int"'"tt"O in the duty of character'and il^s-por-

traval. He thousht ili"ii;;;;;;a was thoideal literarv form lor this

lili" *r"i"lpr'v' eut it was failure and he was wise enough to

realise it. Portrayal of cnaracter was there but a dram required inter-

action among ti'" p"'Joi=lniougn which the plot was 1o Io'"]::
ward and cnaracte'isJti;; i; ;;-t"atised-' lt was thus that Browntng

tuned to the dramatii;;;;Lil" as his favourite poetic medium'

Another matter that deserves attention is the condition of stage

representatiorr that inf luence the nature and sometimes even the con-

tent of the drama. i#;;"k dr",ru with its characteristtc features

was the product 
" 

ft il;;;al conditions of the Greek stage' So

was the Elizabethan;;gi;il ;;'ma product of the Elizabethan stage'

ln addition lo allthe aOo-ve' there are recent novel features in drama-

turgy such 
"u 

n*p'"ttionism' tne theatre of the absurd etc'

Above everythrng else the drama should reflect !:*'l:l"t'O
"hold the mirror up to tite':as Hamlet says' This is o{ supreme rmpor-

tance lor all titerarylorms' The greatness {or the ancients has been

attributed to the fact t"h'iif''"y ;t'* life steadily and saw it whole"

- INDIAN DRAM IN ENGLISH

ProfessorM.K.Naikreviewsbrieflythevariousattemptsat
the establrsnrnent o{ English theatres in lndia trcm 1776 onwaids'

Prct K'R' srinivasalyJng";in" q:'uoJ"9 a chapter on "Drarna 'in lris

maslerly,"o,x "tnJa'n"ffiinft' rngr'th" (Chapter xii o' 227-Stering

publrsher, Delhi) He traces the procress of the lndian Drama from

即1驚捕‖1淵邸繊
ting ln English.
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Asif currimbhoy
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a brier sketch:
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ACT‐ 1

The frst scene is set in the planters'club There are ttt70
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oroups, one, the expatriate planters with their wives and town' a

irarwari, a shrewd bd;;t#n' tn" typ" who is slowly buying up the

olantations from the ;;;ffi ilpunibt and two ' Y'oung asststant

Hil'fijii""i'in"i,1rriiles. The conversation shifts from one group

to another. rne wnite mJn ,i" .*lurgic of the orden days of the Brit-

ish Rai. When they were free to manage the estates as thy liked'

Their bosses in fngtan-J Lfitf'"' alone to manage the plantations as

ihey liked Their wives ;l;; ;;; ;"'ry for what thev miss' The Club is a

remnant of past *"rnJi* ano is siiabby now 'Jlnnie is proud of her

husband Bis Mac. H#'ni;;;i;t go"t on booze' Hugh slvlv reminds

Mac of their jolly time with cooiie womeil and sotch whisky flowing

iir," *"r"t rii"t i, p"Jt no*' No wonder Brown left lndia'

The Marwari is called the white- marwari because h:i:l!']l:
tively enlightened. #"t;vt th; d-'vt:|.:1" bis managing Agenctes

are over. Enterprising individual are buylno up tn" estates from the

white men's companiEs' Mac is determinedio stick on and so is Hugh'

But their wives desirl"to'b" o*k to their native land. Jennie was a

moder once and 
"ouio't-ry"to 

succeed even though she is no longer

young. The young nii"n'.i"li.i["i r"" tike him ire paid well by the

managing agency noui" b"""'se they are cheaper than white men'

The marwari says tni tneii satary do6s not matier if they know how

to keep a double seiot-Oookt -Two sets of account books'

Bhupendra Bunty a Yfung. lssr-stant 
Manger' educated in

England, enter' He i;t't; in6 rngiitnman in drinking hard and other

vices. He orders orinks-to, 
"irinE 

p"eopte present at his cost. He is the

type who have to ;;;1";"lh" a.rrtisn manaqers and drive his sub-

ordinates to do hari;oik. ruo* he is reportiig tor duty at Big Mac's

estate' 
m of Mac's bunglow' Mac is

2. The next scene is the living roo

reading , n"*.pup"1"JnJsmot<ing a Plne Bunty is sitting on the car-

pet and talking i" ;';;-rtL;-iitte iuthibn to Mac's wife' Jennie' He

suggests enacting;ffit, *;eicowa'o atthe club premises' People

f rom all over the place, iwo hundred miles around can be invited' And

Jennie is to act in it' He persuades Jenny to take a part in the play'
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4' Mac's living room' Mac tells Jennie that she 
P ':!:i9::

The play has brought tutX to'" of the.old.excitement' lt has gtven

her something to do' irt" it "tt 
t"ii'ti"o with her life as a housewtle

looking a{ter the nou'"'lnO "'sne cuts herself short and leaves her

feeling unexpresseg ffi" nut n'O no children and that sense of

unfulfilment is naggrniai"y rn tn" deepest corners of her hart' She

was a model in one ;fi;;il;iitgl"ti'ion houses of London' she

could go back'as " 'oO"f 
' Her hipi have.remained slender' The play

doesn't mean m.uch it nti' a't it gives her a release; a memory' a

piomi." of somethlng to live {ro'

5. Conversation in darkness between Mac and Bunty' Mac

had promised nim a t"ong'*"lk "u'li"r' 
Buntv asks him when he is

qoing to have it. WnV is'ii tn"i n" doesn't "r" 
nitn work hard' Mac

iavs that thev will t[;;;;i;oin'g to the rang-Tang gardens' lt is

;H;ill;'nY ieeP' TheY ProPose to walk'

6. Next day' Earty dawn' The maiestic beauty of the rolling

hills with miles and d;;';f t;;;u?h:: ll": before them' (rhis has to

be presented on a pi"i""[Jt""n); M3-t-?*olains the hard work be-

hind rhe two teaves.aii a tuo prucXed reguiarly 
".'9ty 

y::l {or sev-

enty years, when rrl ;;;;;;i; ald lh: inaoe sivins trees ate (e-

moved, and new "";.;;;"0 
in tn"ir lace. The planters' lile is not

easy. He can,t turn #flff . i. ioyal to the soll and the people working

with him. The hill people are the finest and loveliest creatures in the

world

7. Planters' home again' Mac and Jennie' Mac explains that

it was a long walk' p""iil'iiyr He must have been tired out but he

d.id not show it. H" *'nit i;;" planter' That's why he suggested the

like and did not #;;i;'-Mac realise-s that some of the gardens

were neglect"o 'ni'n!"oed 
tenoing' H-e himself has got back some

"inl 
o*" voutnru viilil, :l*::::::: :;X:H:lTl" jun s e

8. Screen shots of the oPen scen

alio is shown on tne screen' They are out on a shooting expedition'

Bunty misse, 
" 
o"'i 

"io:*ot, 
il91 

I:.Y,3'" 
shown in the golf course'

Mac shows aunty a tning ortow in playin$ golf'

e. Jennv and Sally in the club' The play L1t ?ff"-:l* 
th"*

all. lt has revitatisi t;'th" doctor has advised Mac to stop drink-3. The club. Noisy preparation for the play' There is also dancing and

sinsins. Bunty, in 
" 

o-95i"1; f ik1tT1"j^':"::::""1,?::ll:n3."o ''"n-
融ピlh属よ鵬ιlξ :轟活II ι品品and and o市 es om oders.
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$ffinjili:.:i"#x"f,:l'^-"l? *rr' He does whar he rikes and

l* ; k r;3 ;;: *n:# jiyli:fi I{i ['il: ;:li'"'i"?m]
sittv reeing rh;in;#;ii:'"*''"'ns thal thev both se". t., 6prs u
rn"v 

""". to o" itiiil;#:.ffi:l?,iliess thev risht rike ;hirdren.

10. Almost like a oan

;,ffi#tr,r,llx{,i',;*ffiffi
. ll. The last scene o, flroo,orhimserrin;;;;ffi :i,:il1fl,:ilJ!;fJ1il"'#:llJlakesa

-',fl r:$!"',T,,lr;[HJ1ilil:liiiif i:iJl:,1:s#H'jt;

tutru,uff,*tdlm"fmgsffi
.. 13.The *oren,. 

"id"_ 
.

rve and the manasing Director. 
rJne.,r]1",.s,^oj11".T]1,.g 

representa-
and other. They to;k ;";k ;;i;';:l:Ytrsrt 

women' talk to Jennie, sallie
grevins woman, ;-;,;il,;;J""t:Eia to the old davs. Erizabeth , a
band are leaving,il;;. '-' " ""c' announces that she and her hus-

n1r?:*1'#i;iTjJr:.[lilffi :"i"ji:i$!::n'j?,:ffi ::
:r**:ru:*rei,: ;t;i trf : #l*: l#rififri*T
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ACT.:iscENE!

Comes and Didica‖s OuttO Mac

Sp● ng day Tぃ。ugh ne ttζ蒜古'締誹:比
『瑞|ィ 1精』躍路:1』
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5 Planter's hOme agaln

abOut her mother

' 150

6 Jenny and Bunt''" .n: 
?'::::"'J;ffi ]il'ffffi 1[

rhar litlle hut ;n'the compor'nd fli:HH ;; ,"rame. Didiis wear'
n,,t. Sn" t"lt. r'l' that Mac ano oror 1."-I'?,:iY;;; lhe brew in the

l^i,no"''i,"*. Mac is seen rv rrs 
3i#l BlSi B::,;',H ;J:# ll ['

hoilow dr.ess' Mac rs se^en I^lY#*.rin. tle lrsts on her haunch

hollow bamboo an0 po": 
]l^ ]j,:: ": *i""i,x"ln" ro.rr*omen Bur'lv

a l;ttle away watch ng and wa lng ur '"#.""i"if,"i f\rf"c is re-enact

understand lorm Jennte s sarcatl:;il ;ai;;i thal her sense ot

nm'';S;X"';l.lt*#:[i:'"'"1#.3i,1i',31fl ];.l"lll

*ti:ruif+r**ni # [''p+iliq1p*;;.",*f:
over agaln every time the play- u xs 

X;ai*"a Urr tf]"" ahe kissestlim
nim an-o o asts nlrn t? !:t T:i;*!i,*," s" ""0 

leave her alone

,nd ne stanO stunned Then sn(

ACT-ll-science ll

mll-ut$m*',-'e*,ullffim
leaves. Mac covers his tace w

shoulders.

*ggffi.Hilniiild**'ffi
ers Bunty points.out lhat Ma:,,"."":;;i*;.'ii 

.y don r' ratk or negotr-

cal, Thev are iniluenced bv ]',],t"':?iil;;r;i;iiws out Buntv prom'

ate. rhey kill. t"ta9 slals-ajili":"1;;;M; ;""s oui he picks up

ises lo go with him bul a mlr

the Phone.

[剛amざ s housQ‖,n911littllWil指詭lぼ『ξ£:1助nw cぶTTttVil:j虐膏需駆淵棚∬
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be alive now it the police hadn,t arrived. Bunty tells the lruth hat he
had phoned thern Bunty points out to Mac thal they have to learn new
tricks to meet the new menace. They should consolidale one unlon rn
their gardens with the whorn they can negotiate. That is whal the
proprietary gardens are doing Also Mac has to be careful after the
day's tncidenl. All that they want is to get one man, no maller who.
Mac feels safe as long as Thapa with his Kukri is around. Mac taken
another drink with his eyes afar. He declares he has a long way to go.
The choice before him is Scofland or Kanchanjunga. ThLy aie both
waiting,or him. He wants the ltghis to be dimmed He leeli tired.

4. A lew weeks later. Morning. Didi dressed in local clothes.
They croon like two doves.

5. A few days later. Mac,s bungalow. Didi is sitting outside
on lhe steps, weeping silenly . Bunty comes. Didi rises and iushes to
him. Mac has had a heart attack again. There had been an earlaer
stroke. The doctor had advised him to stop drinking. But he had gone
on as before .Now he is under sedative Didi had tried to stop-him
lrom drinking but it was ol no avail. He did not allow her to call Mrs.
Macneil. Sometimes in his delirium he is calling out lhen name of
Didi's mother, sometimes Jennie too. Sometimes he sees to avoid
even Didi. He talks onty to Thapa and that too in a hill dialect thal Didi
can't understand .Bunty tries to console her saying he will be back to
normal soon after a good rest.

6. Mac's bungalow a Iew days later. Mac is reclining on a
chair, hrs leet covered with a blanket. lt is raining heavily oitside.
Thapa is silently standing near his master. The kerosene limp in the
litlle hut is lit. Mac asks if the lamp is really lit or il is his imagination.
The shadows ol Bunty and didi are seen in the hut. ll js as it shoutc,
he, he remarks. But il was a secret reserved only lor this game.
And it hurts. He ,eels jealous as jennie telt. He asks foi a drink. ihapa
hesitates bul mac is insistent and he drinks slowly. lt was raining like
this when he lay in the hut with didi,s mother. His emotion for heiwas
one that surpassed love. He asks Thapa how he could ever leave the
place with its memories.

7. Some days later. Late evening. Mac and Thapa. Mac asks
if the light in the hut has come on .lt hasn,t. Mac has losi count of the
days. He is sipping the country brew. He remembers his sweethean,
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the hill woman, the day she died and her cry ol pain merged with the
cry of the child. He hears the sounds first, sound of a thousand voices.
Thapa doesn't hear at rirst But soon il grows louder. ..They are com-
ing for me" says Mac and cries out to Thapa for help. The sheath ol
lhapas Kukri is lying on the floor. He cries oul to Thapa very loudty. A
scream. Then again silence and shadows. A thousand fireflies re-
treating into the darkness. (This can be presented by the director in
two different tvays -one, the hallucinatjon of a dying man or two. as
actual crowds and fires). Bunly comes rushing in. Mac is dying. He
asks if the Uttle hul is burnt over. Bunty says,,yes,..Mac dies .Bunty is
holding him and crying.

8. The club as in the lirst scene of the play. The same group
as betore The proprietary owner of the garden. No expatriate manag-
ers. Bunty sits and drinks at the same table as Mac and Hugh occu-
pied before. A proud young recruit enters declaring ,,There aie going
10 be some changes".

STUDY AIDS
Textual and Critical Essays'1. Asif Currimbhoys, ,,Dar.ieeling Tea,-A
Critical Appreciation

The scheme ol the play is the predicament of the weslerner
who is born and brought up in lndia and who prelers to remain in lndia
afler the disappearance ol the British Raj in the country. Big Mac as a
Scotchman by descent but he and his forefathers have lived tor three
generation. lndia is his country and he prefers to live here afte|I947.
Almosl all his lellow countrymen have left for England. Mac,s wofe is
Scottish. But he had loved a Nepali woman and had child in her. She
died in childbirth. Other Englishman used to enJoy the will women and
forget about lhem. But Mac's love for Didi,s mother is a passionate
attachment. The tea plantations are being bought up by individual
proprietors and the large managing agency houses have sold out.
Mac's is the last British company in the field. At last his managing
director also has told him that they are selling out. Mac loves his \,iile.
But she is jealous of his attachment to the coolie woman and her
daughter. She wants to lake Mac anywhere out of lndia. His M.D.
also has offered pension benefits to him or posting elsewhere. Hugh,
another manager olfers him a partnership in small business. But MLc
prefers to stay on in lndia. Trouble starts among the labourers. The
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Naxal rnoVement has penterated into their ranks Theirs is a direrent

kind oflabour movement They don't negotiatel they kill‐ SOmeone,

鮒[∬u蝋聯薇 駐I櫛il鸞
naxalites come and burn Didrs‖ ttle hut Mac has one more Stroke

and he d:es heart‐ broken HiS tragic predicamentis the theme Ofthe

p!ay‐the c9nflict bemeen two 10yalties
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The dramatic∞ nflict is pervasive There is Mac's internal
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We are not told what happened to Didi But the impression thal we

get is that she burnt with her doll's house. Apart lrom thal Mac's own

Jry 'Thapa, Thapa" is lragic in the extreme Currimbhony's treatment

of the subiect is one of sympathy.

TEXTUAL AND CRITICAL NOTES

1) DARJEELING TEA

1. Mac- a character sketch:

Mac is a Scottish manager of a large plantation in Assam' He

was bom and brought up in lndia. For three generations they have

benn in lndia. As a6oy Mac has visited Scotland with his father' But

the onlu home lor him is lndia. When all white men leave lndia' he

chooses to remain here. Even his friend'Hugh leaves but he olfers a

pa,tnersnip to Mac in some small business in England or Scotland'

*ni"n tn"y 
""n 

run together. Mac is lirm in his resolve Jennie's de-

parture afieas his, heis big in stature and has the authorilarian ways

bf the white men in lndia, He is nostalgic about the old days' But at

the same time he knows everyone ol his subordlnates intimately He

commands their loyalty till the advent ot lhe naxalities' His Iove for his

wife Jennie is real,-bui Didi's mother, the Nepali women is enthroned

in his heart for ever. Sometimes he is immersed in her memory' His

pilgrimage to her grave at the toot ol mount Kanjanjunga and his act

bt ineeti-ng in praylr is a touching scene He loves his tea garden' ie
loves tnis'country and he loves Didi and her departed mother' He

loves his workeri and subordinates. He calls Bunt "Laddie" He dies

ol heart lailure. But it will be truer to say that he dies ol a broken heart'

2. Jennie:

Jennie is Mac's wile. A Scott hv birth, she was a model in a

reputed lashion house in London. She it:tnw Mac as a young man

and accepled him as her husband Their early tears were quite happy'

The white "madam", the manager's wite commanded a great deal ol

prestige in those days. But two things have been nagging at her heart

iot 
"oa" 

time now. ln the first pla(. she is barren She can't bear

children. Secondly she is jealous of the coolie woman whom Mac

loved and ot his daughter Didi The former was dead and gone She

coutd nave aoopted Sidi and made life for Mac and herself happy' But

ine sring ot ieaiousy and the white woman's contemptfor the coolie
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to those principles, throughout his career as a noverist. He used rit_erature as a means to tnL attevnti;; ;iil" suffering fellow humanbeings' He wrore about the ro*"riJr"gl'oi numanity., riving in utmostpoverty, squaror and degradation 
"no1"noir"o 

that they courd becomeheroes of fiction. This iI a oistinci ol;ffi;" from rhe tradition in rn_dia' from wrirers rike B.anckim 
"nr#llinafierjiand ragore. Anandatlempted ro expose 

ip:.qti::i; in lir"Iv oramatising rhe non hu_man rearities. He was irresiitioitity orr*n tJ lowards the teachings of
3:ljflt ilil;..r,er UntouciJb ;;, mainry siven shape in

Anand wrote. about his views as a writer and philosopher in
l!:^o9qn 11med Apotosy r"r' i"r"i.r. H.reate his rire tnrouin nIJ ,"ro,.,"; ;; i;'.:if f,i:li:"J,:T [,fi:view to discoverinJthe vanitie; ,.r",i"" the conceits and the peuplexities through "*ni.r, 

ne'rrai 
'gril;'rp 

The media for him as awriter are memory.and imaginat"ion.'inl rrost"nce of his work became the whore of his variei rir" *ni"n 
"overs 

the whore gamut ofhuman relarionship. 
1e says, ;; il;;;s, the pink decade, sociatprobrems superseded tn" brirrt" one".'wnicn found expression inthe literature of the period- riir tr* tlrl"onrno accepted Maxism buthe considered humanism as rne moil'"orpr"nt,nsive ideology.

Mulk rajAnand was born in peshwar in 1905: ,,born 
of a fa_ther who had broken away from tne nerJiiary profession of partisan-ship and joined the mercenary British -rndran army, and of a peasantmotherAfter graduaring trom ine un-i;";;;; of punjab he went ro Lon-

9:: i? 
study philosoph; rro; the uil#,i or punjab he went to Lon_don to study philosophy under p.i.. orri"s Hicks. fnere are-manystories about his oecision t" o" i"o], .i."oro,ng to Anand the imme-diate cause of his imoetuous Oecision ;;;,,,.ny father hit my mother,,. All the ,his stay in Europe, about twent! y""r., was a very produc_tive period in his tife. He'was r;;r;;';i,b,n ,nro in rgsb. Duringhis stay in Europe he_made trienosnip'wir"n ,"ny reading writers ofthe time' His reputation.as a writer wourd have touched new heights ifhe had not been drawn.into anti-impeiililiilsentiments. Anand,i rongstay in Engrand made him not onivlnli"i 

"n"rv of the British atti-tudes but atso a true tndian, , ;;ip;i;r","'ron who dived deep into
:ffi,3 X.,:r#I, *,1.T l::^l $ffi ; # ] n,o, n 

" 
ve ry text u re o r h i s
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the return of a genius who carried with him the best in Greek and

European thought' H" ;;''i;; trire cancrnian though he is mostly

mistaken as a Marxist

Anand was iucky io get instanl recognition as 1wr1t-e11len

his is early novels *t'"'J'of lir'ed Hrs firsl n':iei Untouchable carried

a preface by E.M fo"t"'*J it was greeted bv rryriters like F'H Scott

iames, V.S Prithett, 
"^o 

S"t""e DJ'bee Anand wrote his ncvels rn

qutck succession' nimlJlrr nit o"tt novels were published between

1935 to 1940. Anano ":;;il;l 
approach to literature has attracted

adverse critictsm t'"''N;;;i;;ikn uitio"t'uble ano coolre wirtch ap-

peared in 1e35 "o 
1s;;;;;;k;J his crttics to dismiss hts novels as

proPaganda literature'

It must oe remernbererl that Anand toot( to wrlting at time

when india *", O"=*n ti't"gi*"^/ critical probiems' He was rnerely

responding to tne euJnY.',.l.iir. Rti patriotic intellect'rals had a clear

aim, a sense ot tom*ii'i"ni' to nuira'"n lndia which was f ree f rom all

kinds of oppressions"nt'"i' " 
a writer' could see before him the

suffering mass' The 
'"t"tinloi" 

the coolies the peasants etc'-crying

for one or other t'o'o't"J*"n"ipation' They posse::?d hlT 1::p 'n

his conscience with tnl resutt that whenev"i f'" took his pen' only the

lfe of the rowest fdUth;;;gr, it ana he wrote his novets with a

sense of acute 
'"ntl""n'"'t' 

nrriiit novels depict man's helpless sub-

iection to slavery "ni 
O"i"ttion and Anand also pinpoints the social

obstacles wrricn rrrniei;lil;;t"u^ growth He regards hts navels as

part of the freedom *"'"'""t in tn"diain the case of Bakha from the

condition of relectron'a"ni it ttt" case of coolie f rom the f act of being

lett out of life by ' to"iJy in which every hand was raised against

him. ln fact, freedoir-U""t'nnt the hero of his novets Anand does

not ponvay any t<inO oisentimentalsympathv' But raises the question

of the right to attainlul""tt i" tite;it is a rlvot against all klnds of

social op-pre,tion, 
''uif itt'ion and depression' [1owe"'er Anand is

nota mere prop"gui"dTJt' ne it an arlist'.He knows the history of the

tlevelopment of th; ;;;"ii; the present time' His novels reflec! his

genius, wfrich makeu-h* u firsl class novelist' So ilre proletarian

basis of nis novers lr'"'ij n" ttoen only as the arlistic aim to eradt-

cate evil.

When allthe novels written by noveiist become a mere varla-
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tion ofthe same theme seen in the firStfew nOVelS.there is a danger
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anything bOtter after hiS itrst ncvelS

There iS One elementir、
Anand aS a wrlter Eヽ

l Forster r19htly
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So gangu contimnue sto suffer'Unlike his counterpartsin

Anand.'s othernovels hehas a group of people toshare-the

imposedtragedy in lif;,Yei;;ngu rJmlllssingled out'even thesmal

;;il;ii";;*ni.n n""u'*i as-his entitlement as a cooliebecaome

useless as heavy rain washes away thefruit ofhis labour'

Likethecharacter inHard]irnor"i.n" *atchesherpressry the violentplay

of god. lt was not poveny ,and decause alonewhich made Gangu

sufferin Assam. Hlt l"'gLter'L.eila becomesanobject fo

theunquencable rutt of nlggi Hunt'Thought thenovelist

andperhaips,goo *ere-tiinOenoug-h6saue her f rombeingrapedby reggi'

gangu is finally f<if feO wnen ne riakes anattempt to save his daugh-

ter. An impartial*nit" i"V iinattyounOnimnot guilty yh]9h i: probably

a hint tha Leila wilt"nO nL' life in thehands ol Reggie Hunt'

Reggie Hunt is an interestign character in the novel'He is

drawnin contrast to oeiJr_a ri"rr".-H" istheAssistant planter.He is

knownamongtnecoo-t-JJn"o"otn'sh sahib" Reggie tiked to

imaginethat ne fooreJ iife Napoleon Bonaparte'Hecomes to the coo-

lies in the posture in wnicn Napoleon came up to his men'To waering

tike againt overthe o;fi;tr+ fPgg-e-d-::olies as thev "needed con-

stant goading" Rt tnJsignt ot himthe ooolie womenshutfledlike hense

atthearrivalofamucndrJJ'O "o"ft' 
Whisky' women'golf and riding on

his Tipoo with hsi *nip ['"Oitn"t higharetheconstant intersts which

keep Reggie occuPied inhis life'

Two Leaves andBud is a proletarannoveli writtenprobably

with theintesnio"oi--nignrightingthe anti-imperiaristic

sentinrentinf nOia.eul ii-has a,tiein!redientsofa good novesl lt deals

with human nature t*"V"Ofry theforces of good and evil' Ih: l?l::
touches uponatmosi'if"*Lt"nti"fproblems adnstir the readers' imagt-

nation to lok within ;*t;lf-i;'; cure ofthe man mad emaladies' the

long monologr". ot'H""; *"V O" I bit borinf for thereaders buthe

reminds the of some oiinenumn problemswhichthe try to evade havre

studied nature 
"non"-"rio.trdied 

theactions and his lov eol humanitly

and all lovingbeings innature give a spongly touch to allthe bullywing

and bleedingin the novel'
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Raia Rao

Lile and works

Haia Raio was born in Hassan' a smalltown in Mysore state

in 1909. He was eoucJJ iniyderabad and in france' he first mar-

ried a rrench raoy interJsiJo'in ii"*r"ting Bhagavad gita intof-rench

His wife was his ti,,t rii"iJi''l'itrc anO.t6e wa! basically responsible

for the lndiancness ot H4uhlo's English work in the sense ta tit was

she who pointe oo't to'tii''t".t 
't 
t*""t rubbish to write macaulayan

English, so he even t *i"o'i" *ilie in xannaOa' but hsi kannada works

have no intratnstc ';il' " tnott story' Akkayya was his first

pubvlication in English'

Raia Rao is not a prolific writer like r'K Narayan or Mulk Bai

Anand. He has onty tivl'ioilrt io nit tr."dit' His first,no':liTl!3P^'*

lp;;r,"i];l-gga. in" s"rpent anono.pe (1e60)sained more rmpor-

tance as a metaphvs;;i;;;;i' the caiand shakespeare (1e35) ts a

cosmic version ot rne?tp-#unJtn" ro" Besides the se and Com-

rade Kirllowv (1976) i;dR"" has also publishe danother nve' The

Cheemeaer and His rr&;it'g8aift'" Policeman and the Rose

(1976) The cow ot tn"'I"iiitl'oes lno on the Gangana Ghat are a

i"* oi nit collections ol shrot stories'

Raia rao firmly belived that hte !!9hn 
novelcan only be meta-

physical in nature' tn iii nanOs the novel was an instrument of meta-

physical .onr",o,'n";;';; ;'*;;ff declares that certain aspects of

hiSs life are emphas'il i;;";h nover so thatthey are accurate state-

ments ot life.rhe tffi;i;;"iili.R"e,9{or eximple is held as his

soirtual autobiographi*n"'" hetalks aboutthe lailure in his marrtage

and the search rot nit'CJ'u n" 
'iiit"o 

gandhi ashraT'' 1l?1""n
thirtes and was inrorei iiin-rnJi"'r politi6la problems. He was inter-

ested in tt",eprosressi;;;;ii;;;;"iq:lT and had coonections with

socialist leaders'This nalional experience is probably reflected in

kanthaPura.

KANATHAPURA

tells the story of the effect of Gandhism on a complete -ln-

dian vr*age. rne nov6t as mucn does not our forth any political ideol-

osy. But it can be ;;; ;;;;'iii"'t no'"tin the sense that itpresents

the impact ot cunorill,o.5,"gy. RriaRao was inspired by rganazio

Silone's politicla "";;i;;;mlra' 
tn Khnthapura raiarao is present-
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ing the pliticla andsocial realitly in the mould of a legned or myth, of
Rama and krishna. ln The cow ofthe Barricades Raja Rao presents
the politicla struggle for freedom inmytholotgicla lerms. Just like
kanthapura.

Kanthapura as a Gandhian Novet

ln the novels publishe d during the nineteen forties and fifities.
nationalismand Mahatma Gandhi had a significant place. ln some of
thenvels mahatma gandhi appearedas a character andin some other
shis liedeas were freely proagated.K.s. Venkata raman in his novels
Eurupgan the tiller (1927) and kandhan the patriot (1932) portrayed
Gandhi's ideas onAhimsa, a weapon for politicla freedom and spoke
about theremoval materialism. Venkataraman avoids introducing
Mahathma as a character but concentrates orrgiving the national per-
spective. Mulk -Raj anand inhis novels ofthethirtees propagates
Gandhian attitudes and puts the forthas solutioni to
thepliticalandsocial problems of lndia,ln his coollie (1936) w€ t -.n see
the Gandhian star against dehumanjzation ofthe dunderdog by the
society. ln Unpuchabel (1935) gandhi appears as a centrla character
and reproahes those who indulge in violenceand refuse to recoginze
untouchable s as legitimate members of the society. The post lnde-
pendence writers after a brief gap brought gandhi back to the literary
f ront. K.A. Abbas in hsi novel lnquilab (19S5) presents the mahatmain
personalong with otherpliticla personaliitesotheGandhian age lnquilabe
begins with Jallianwala Bagh tragedy, picture stheSalt
Sathtyagrahaand closes with theGandhi -lrivin pact of 1931 ln R.K
Narayan's Waiting for Mahatma also gandhi appears as a person
andnot as a symbol lf waiting for mahma pictures the impactof gandhi
ona siggle individula Raja Rao's Kanthapura unfolds theimpact of
gandhi on a whole community Manohar Malgonkar inhis Bendinthe
ganges (1964) revives the gandhian theme by probing into the ideol-
ogy of Ahimsa not only as a political weapon but also as a philoso-
phy and way of lief . Nayantara Saghar also presents a gandhian char-
acter in ier This Time of moming (1965)

However Ghandhi is no longer a prominent figure in the contempo-
rary English novel.

Kanthapura does not bring up gandhi as a flesh and blood
character. But the whole,novel,with gandhi 'Salth Sathyagraha as its
centre, is replete with Gandhian spirit and ideals, Gandhi is here mythi-
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cized by presenting him as an avatar (incarnationof God) and
equatinghim to Rama or'Krishna. The historical person of the Ma,
hatma is approximated to a well-known archetype though accepted
by the common man as realifly.Gandhian ideals are to the village as
rellgioous command ments by their avowed leader,Murhty,spin, prac-
tice Ahimsa and speak truth are these watchwords. The-initiial ieac-
tion of the villagers to Gnadhi wins them overusingtheir own
coinnamely religon.Especially the women flolk in the village organise
themselves uhder the umbrella of Gandhism.

The poftrayar of how gandhism influenced murhty, through
his vision, also gives a legendary touch to Gandhi's figure.'Gandhian
ideals are Mufthy's obsession.Murthy a Brahmin,mingling freely with
the pariahs,remains every inch a Gandhian, But in the end,oniy the
poor peasant women remain as the stauch Gandhian swith the hope
that the mahatma would sagve them But kanthaura is completely
destroyed and murthy muses: Mahatma is noble person as aint but
the English willknow howto cheat him, and hewilltet himself cheated,'
and he also joins hands with the Gandhian in Nehru,who strives to
build swaraj of equals. Murhty is the incarnation of nationalism by
itself.

A sthalapurana

Kanthapura is a typical lndian sthalapurna as Raja Rao hmself
uses the terminology in his foreword. Flaja Rao neafly places the vil-
lage Kanthapura in the historical map, giving all the geopgraphic
boundaries. Religion is the centre the deity Kenchamma reigns su-
preme. of thevillage life and the legendary stories connected with the
Goddess with references to particular geopgraphical points, The vil-
lage is the entre of action with its day to day life the legendary stories
connected with the goddess with references to particular geographi-
cal points. The viilage is the centre of action with its day to day life,
temple, blessing ceremony etc. The Mllage isneafly presented in var-
ied sections the Brahmins quarters, potters'quaflers, pariah quarters
and the collies of skellington cof fee estate.water fall Venkamma,
Front House Akkamma, postmaster suyryannrayana, Nose -scratch-
ing Nanjamma all these typical characters emphasise the communal
life of the village. The remind one about the simple vastic characters
of Hardly's noves.Like Manohar Malgonkar's combat of shadows and
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Mulk Raj Anand's Two Leaves and a Bud, a glimpse of the lile on a

plantation is alos portrayed in Kanthapura through the planter and

collies of skeffington estate. Al another leve' the planter represents

the Britishers and collies in turnstand lor the lndian victims under

colonial rue. The stock character in the rural novel,the greedy money

lender also tigures in kanthapura.But here ol a difference, it is a true

Brahminbhatta who plays this role.

Narrative Technique and sty16

ln his foMard to the novel. Raja Rao declares'one has lo
convey in language that is not one's own the spirit that is one' own"'

accordingly Raia Rao chorse a unique style to narrate his story'Here

the story is narrated by a village grand mother.There is no dividsion

into chapters no flashbacks or shift inchronology. The grandmother

narrates the whole story in the style Puran's and interminable

lale".episode alter episode. the narrator is also a participant in the

action. The use ol a single participant narrator the grandmother also

resembles the traditional Harikathas. Like the Harikatha narrator,the

grandmolher also inrtroduces songs in between. "Direct rendering-ol

ionversations make the narration as dramalic as Hareikathas. By

alternating simple narration, intreveningsongs and dramalic
conversation,theaudience's interest is sustained. Ther€ are a lot ol

upakathas ad in purnas; for example thedigressive discourse on ser-
pent lore.

The politicalhistory ol lndian itself is mythicized in kanthapura.

the story ol Mahatma Gandhi for the first time,is presentedas a

Harikatha.Onmany occasins,gandhi is relerred to as Rama d€liver'

ing sita from the hands of the Ravana. Like Britishers.Gandhi is also

taled aboul as an avatar like Krishna. In the legend,usually the deity'

smission never gets defearted.But here kanthapura is completely
committee is organized in the temple . Their political procession be-

gins in ssthe guise of religious procession. Thus throughoutthe novel

mythe andhistory are interwovenwith each other.

Raja Rao has successlully captured thelndian rhythm and

lone in his language. He retains a lew Kannada expressions. The

native abusive terms like "you Pariah dog". "youbearded monkey""son

.ol a ccncubine" etc are common. Translation from the native idiom,
repetllions and picturesque epithets are some ot the lingursiic de
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vices ol Kanthapura.Raja Rao uses only typical lndian images liek

"as tame as a cow" like "Hanuman to Bama".archaism, conventional

ligures of speech and collogqialism also lorm part olhis style' lt is

n6te owrthy that Raja Rao does not translate idioms mechanically'

He uses" ciush it in its seed."lor"nip in thebud" "Cockand buy story is

written as "Cock and sparrow story".

Books of Reterences

l. Twayne World Author Series on Raja Rao

2. Arnold Heineman Series on Raia Raop 3

S.Shymala A Nrayan : Raja Man and his Works.

4. Esha Dey. The Novesl ol Baja Rao.
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R.K. NARAYAN

. 
Among the English novelists, Thomas Hardy is vary distincty

remembered because his novels.are rooledin a purti.r"Li i"gion
called wesse. Thus heearnedthe ti e of regional noveiisi. ni N"ruyrn
1:?-*lrt".li: novets by fixinghis sroriejn 

" 
p"rriCri", pi"""lar"O

matguot whtch is situatedon theborder ofthestates oi mysore (old)
and Madras. But we musl remember that Narayan ts not a oesslmlstlike Hardy, the comparison in just timited to th&".r inein"iUoin 

"r"regional novelists.

-^^,^-_,]!"lgl,n isvery easy to discern thsi qriatity o, Narayan as aregtonahovelisl, scholoars have not been able to locate the orecisearea ofhis genius. T.D.Brunlonwriters: .He seems quit. f".f,irioin tt 
"nationat setf consciousness of M Rao or the sociai rJic;iis;";f Mr.Anand" lt is very difficult to agree with Burton 0""uu."" .to"" i""O_

rng or reading of Narayan's novel swill reveal.the ib conscious ol all
human and social problems The truth is tnat ruarayan nas ii"rr*"d"0. all these p problems tn his own comic way. f n tict nis comic-q;nius
has a cosmic view ot human suflering. Mr.."rp; is u n"rliini"i,
rellects attlhese great qualities of thJ author. n.X. ru"iv"^l" 

" 
co-median wriler but we have to understand tnar ne fries to J"o]"r abalaned view ot human sutfering without beingcanieO a*", t, !l"tf

menrs, He seems to be tening n]. ,""o""inr:tiiiors#;";,J;"r_
orama of sociat lire he depicts in his noyets, or throlgh in" ,ij..i-
tudes of human actions and interactions in nis storiesie-lun ,i"f."
them realise how absured it is to take every tning ins life serious.

By confining himsell to Malgudi, Narayan is able gain mas_tery over all the situations and chaiacters in nis story. 
- 
i;'k;;*"

every street ol Malgudi and seems to have studied all iis inhabitants
. thoroughly. So the readers do not reel that the st;tis;" inr"niion
coming lrom the imagination of the author but a i""'fi"ti" portrr'v"f ofthe people he has known, and the variety of tn" p"opi" in ni, ior"l
are so immense and the situations so numerous thai the novelist is
able to carry his readers with him.and give them a feeting'oi';;v,ng
seen the whole lniverse in Malgudi. nratguOi expanjs itsell inNarayan's novels into the very universe irseii in wniin tlre re-a-i.rs
orscover a wtde variety of human experience. Malgudi,s kinship withhumanity or the very universal nature of rhe crisis in trlaf guJial souf
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makes R.K._Narayan a great novelist. Narayan wrote several novels.
Each one of them depicts a particular aspect ol human aspiralion orpredicament. Swami and Friends is his eartiest nor"f. li. in" tiff"
lyogests Swami is at rhe cenrre and he is inftuenceo iy ;i; ;;;;;".
This seems.to be the recurring panern o, Narayan\s noJei.. e"O iil"
also is surely a weakness as writer. The readers can easiiv Oetect a

!:f]:{g] p"n:T ,:curring in al of his srories. From an ar"Lg",r"b
or rfie nts protagonist moves lo an extraordinary state and L aoain
broughl back to the average state; Uut, ot 

"orrs", 
witf, utt it 

"lrfi"ri_ence ol the journey.
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KAMALA MARKANDAYA

lntroduction

Kamala Makandaya is catalogued as a "socio-critical" by S c'
Harrex. Her primary aim ii to satirise the society' Socio-cultural pre-

l""uo"tion.iir" 
"lash 

of sensibilities tensions in families as a result

oi conttict Oetween tradition and modernism, emotional response to

iiiiirn iA 
".d 

the East-West cultural interaction lrom the matrix ol

f'"iofot.. 'Sn" belongs to a Brahmin (amily in Mysore and is married

io ,I inotitn ."n, aid is settled in London' But she herself declares

'il do thin-k of .y""ll as an expatriale write, All my thought processes

,r"-f nOi"n, ,y put"nt"g", retigion and schooling are lndian""all my

roirrtir" i""ioi" 
"re 

ln-oian". ine lndian culture conllict which is the

.ro"riln"" of a *riter of exile, is one of the problems handles by her

i"''n"i 
""r"r.. 

Kamala Markandaya has ten novels to her credit He

,rii"" nor"i lr""tar in a Sieve liss+1 ano A Handful of Rice (1966)

"i" 
iuiui nora., depicting the hand-to-mouth existence of the rustic

rr.irL. 
""nt.ting 

aioundlhe lite in an lndian village and city' Silence

oJ o"rir" ir soal-"nd Some lnner Fury (1955) depictslhe interaction'

ff po..".!ion comical attitude ol Lady Caroline Bell' her The No-

*no" Uun (1969) and Pleasure City (1982) picture the.British.tech'

no"J" in f nOi"n .oil, interacting with the native people' Ma*andaya's

nor"t" in g"n"tut deal with social relations and personal conllicts'

Rustic characters

Just like Hardy's ponrayal ol rustic characters in his.novels

*" g"t t"rli"il d"piction oi vitlag-e tolk of in Nectar in the sieve Kunlhi'

in"inutcn-rn"k"S grandmother. Biswas are all memorable.charac-

ters. Village gossi-pln the rustic lile is also artistically presenled'

The relationship between Rukmani and the English man'

Kenny is also talked about the village lolk'

ln her early novels, Kamala Markandaia presents the wife in

t',e, 
"ustomary 

roll of the Sati Savithry archetypical pattern She

ioeatises motnernood in her portrayal ol Rukmani Nathan's roots are

in ni.li"fO" and he dies then he t;ansplants himsell lrom his native

villaoe. But Rukmani's roots are in herchildren and she comes back

alivJto her home. ln Nectar in A Sieve, Flukmani reigns supreme as

l .i16si-prie;tess uniting the family members by means of mystical
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life force. Onlhe other hand' we have the picture ol Kunthi' as.Eve-

in""rn"t". fn"r" i. the depiction ol lra who turns to prostitution' dnven

. iliu oor"rtr. fne maturing element ol woman or mother is stressed'

b'riii"!."rti"t " 
new worian by being herself in choosing herown

ril". sn" 
"ii"'tn"*s 

the will power and mental strength to bring torth

me AUino cniU sne conceived outside her wedlock'
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BHABANI BHATTACHARYA

lntroduction

Bhabani Bhattacharya is a leading lndo-Anglian novelist of
the period ol independence. His novels have been translated inlo
many foreign languages. He belongs to the group of socio-realist writ_
ers. He presents the rural scene efrectively in his fiction. Bhattacharya
Iirmly believed that "art must teach, bul unobtrusievely by its vivid
interpretation of life". He presents truth in his novels he interprets
human predicament through realistic representation. Most ol his nov-
els have a historicat back drop. His maiden novel SO MANY HUN_
GERS (1947) and HE WHO RTDES A TtcER (195A) deat with rhe
Bengal famineand tts consequences. MUSTC FOR MOH|NI (1952)
and A GODDESS NAMED GOLD (1960) atso reat with poverty and
hunger. SHADOW FROM LADAKH (1966) shows a stre;k of
Gandhism. A DREAM lN HAWAT (19178) deals with the encounter
between the East and the West.

SO MANY HUNGERS

ln many way it resembles Kamala Markandaya'a Nectar in a
Seive. lt is a realistic portrayal o, the exodus of an lndlan village Baruni
in the event of man made Bengal faminine. The story revoMls round
two lamilies-one a peasant lamily trom the villagfe and another a
middle class famity in the city of Calcutta. lf Kamala
Markandayaanalyses the social and economic aspects ol poverty and
village life, Bhattacharya dwells on the political aspect of the theme of
hunger, SO MANY HUNGERS happens to be the last political novet
about the lreedom struggle.

ln Baruni village we have the peasant family consisting of
Kajoli her brother and mother. ln Culcutta city there is Rahoul,s fim_
ily. Rahoul is leading scientist and prolessorand his father Samarendra
Basu has his own dreams anout his children. These two tamilies are
artistically connected through the charactercalled Devala Basum who
is Rahoul's grandfather and Kajoli,s well wisher. These characters
are individualised yet they are typical characlers representing a par-
ticular group, For example Rahoul's fathe( Samarendra has his eye
on amassing wealth lor the sake ol his sons. During the famine he
organizes the Bengal Rice Limited with an eye on prolit. From the
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begenning till end we see him always preoclupied with the problem
ol shares and profit. Rahoul represents the patriotic youth who gives
up his scientific research ,or the service ol the poor and needy. He
gets inspiration from his grandfather who him to or connects him with
the peasant lamily in the village. Kaioli stands forthe innocent, sut er-
ing peasant subiect Devata who acts as a link between these two
deferring groups, appears as a Gandhian figure in the novel. Devatha,
with his simple living and his practice ol Ahimsa and nonviolence,
hunger strikes, etc., stands for the Gandhian ideal in the novel. The
entire plot deals with the man-made famine during World War ll. The
novelist gives the message that war is evil. During the war the gov-
ernment buys up the villagers or lheir livelihood. There is mass arrest
in the wake of the Quit lndia Movement and all village elders are
imprisoned. The village youth have enlisted in the army. The novelist
against this political backdrop pictures the exodus ol the innocent
peasants as refuges lo Calcutta city. Ka,oli with her mother and little
brother also arrives in Calcutta, witnessing and experiencing death,
hunger and sexual violation on the way. Bahoul the leaderbf relief
work for these poor victims of lamine somehow misses Kaioli the
whole narralion is very pathetic yet poetic, realistic yet dramatic.

The title of the novel.

The SO MANY HUNGERS is very apt and symbolic for this
realislic portrayal of man-made hunger. The novel and analyses the
theme of political, economic and social exploitation during the time of
war. Here against the backdrop ot World War ll we see capitallsts like
Samarendra Basu, hungering lor money. At the political level, the
Britishers are hungry for imperial expansion, while the lndians are
hungry for their political keedom. Kaioli's hunger is not only tor lood
but it is also a hunger lor selt respect and dignity. Above al these
symbolic hungers, the basic hunger for lood is graphically and com-
passionately presented in the novel.

Books for Reference.

G.S. Amur, BHABANT BHATTACHARyA (Arnold Heinemann
Series)

Prepared by
. Dr. P. Geetha.
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ANITHA DESAI

lntroduction

Anitha Desai is a powerful and persuasive voice among the

lndian women novelists writing in English. She always evinces a keen

feminine sensibility, an acule awareness of the existential crisis par
ticularly with reference to women. Her psychological explorations et
fected ihrough a lyrical style loaded wilh rich images and complex

symbols render her fictional world a pulsaling and absorbing.one'

Sie made her impact on thc lgary scene in the year 1963, with lhe
publication ol herfirst novel, Cry, fi$ Peacock. ltwas well received by

both the readers and critics. Her second novel voices in the City as-

serted her prowess as a leminist spokesperson especially focusing

on delicate human relationships, the centrestage being occupied by

alienated selves. By now she has published eight novels more; She

was awarded the Kendra Sahitya Academy Award lor her novel Fire

on the Mountain and the Author's Guild Award lor Excellence in Writ-

ing for Where Shall We Go this Summer?

Her thrust is on characlers, ln all her works her chief concern

is with the exploration of human psyche. She places her characters in

delicate human situations demanding choices and commitments'

These characters relentlessly embark on sell analysis. Ultimately they

discover themselves in the game of life' Anila Desai makes imagina-

tive use of the reaches and implications ol loneliness. Very often Lone-

liness leads to alienalion. The alienated characters weave unfulfilled

dreams in their lonely terrains, They often become simmering lonely

towers, though delicate and at limes delirious.

CRY, THE PEACOCK

Brief Outline-Story/structure:

The protagonist ol lhis lyrical novel is Maya, a highly sensi-

live young woman married to an established, rich lawyer, Gauthama'

He is much older than her. Really they aIe emotionally and tempera-

mentally on two ditlerent planks. Maya is an imaginative individualist

with all lhe trappings ol a true romantic poet. Whereas Gouthama.

out and out a pragmalist, is iust her cpposite in all his mental delib-

erations. The husband wire alienation is at the.very core of the novel'
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Though nearly lour years have passed atter their marriage they do

not nive child, Maya is obviously too much attached to her pet, Toto'

ln a way Toto is a child substitute. lts death shocked her beyond

bounds. lt created a veritable vacuum for her and her anguish knew

no limits. Gauthana on the olher hand took it is something very natu-

ral. For him death is a fact with which everyone has to reconcile' He

was almost unallected by Toto's death. Desai uses this attitudinal

ditference to strike at the very root of her maior theme, alienation'

Toto's death igniteo a train of thoughis relating !o death and

other unconscious tears in MaYa.

Gautham and Maya appear to be two distinct islands unto

themselves. Maya, equipped with her poetic mind, indulges in a tan-

talizing ioumey down the memory lane. Soon she unearths an early

incide from the backyard ol her evergreen mind. As a girl she had

gone with her ayah to an albino astrologer. The astrologer has. pro-

flssed unnatural death to either husband or wile after her maniage'

This remembrance suddenly atfected her in many ways' Maya be-

came a neurotic brooding over on her plight and the essential loneli-

ness imposed on her through her marriage, lronically enough this

was arranged marriage, the chiel architect being her own dear fa-

ther,. She iime and again now remembers that lhey had been mar-

ried for four years. She painlully realises that "it was now to be either

Gauthama or l' (CP33)

This aching realisation that she has only a short time to be on

lhis lovely land qugments her love lor life. The lear ol the oncoming

death mikes her i mere broken bundle of nerves' Maya loses her

peace ol mind, rest and even sleep.

At this stage she malies a persistenl eflort with the support

and sympathy of Gluthama' From her angle she lails singularly in all

her desperate efforts to do so' She is on the brink of a virtual break-

down. Maya says:

Yes I am going insane, I am moving lurther and lurther from

all wisdom, all calm, and lshall soon be mad, i{ lam not that

already....(CP 108)

As a way out, perhaps hopping against hope' she tries tc

revive her nalive self by deliberately going back io herchildhood memo-
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ries,. Perhaps thal enables the readers to know more about her deli-
cate self..Her father,s atfectionate hotO on nerproOaOty tnr!* i", ortof gear with the harsh, mundane, concrete, prig,i.rti" *oifO ofgllfi?.]i th.r 

f?l ?I:l:.rd rons aso ,oirj .n"" iiu"o 
".'" rovpflncess in a toy wortd (Cp 89).

Maya,s mother had died very early, and ever since she clungon to her father, who danced according io her whims unJ i"*i".,
Probabty, she conceded to marry Gautiam", 

" 
,r"n JJ!.i"r"on

than her, seeing in him father su6stitute. But unfortunatefV inrs*onfy
did her moreiarm than good, for cautnama coutO nevei"i6o Nio .,"
shoes of herfather. Correspondingly her oUsession wtn j""it"i""oiry
increased._Her father just disappeared from tfre nome cir"f". ito*
she knew,lrom a belated tetter that he is in Austratia. Bur nlr:ii"in"l,
,ather, brother nor husband comes to her rescue. Stre is iorceO tolead a hysterical nightmarish tife. She with an exisieni"f 

"nori.t, "o_mits, :There was not one of my friends wno coutO aci as 
"'n 

*"to,any more, and to whomsoever I tumed for reassurance, betrayed
me' (CR64) The neighbours and surrounding onty bdnt to il;;;r".
and thoughts of death...Forlo heronty death;fre;ed a;".""p".rt".
- .Y"y" imaginativety identities her own plight with the mortat
:S9r.rI 

o, tlp-peacocks cry for irs tover with a sure k-nowl"OdoiJ""h
to follow. (CP t4)

Arjuna, her brother,s letter mentioned about her horoscope.
cauthama even made a causal enquiry auour it, Evei sin."-i,r-"yu
thought. "Might he not pur me in perii oimy fifeZ biO ne noit-ovorire
too, its problems, their solutions their methods of solutlonilCC iSf 1

. Maya gets some relief when her mother in law and sister inlaw come and stay with her. But that erot es only a rempo;;; i;-,k, 
"pseudo interegnum, bound to exptode in no time. Ex;"W rGiii ;h"r

happens. once they go back to CLtcutra, Maya begins driri^r i, ."*directions. Coutdn't the prediction hotd gooi 
"qr"rfry 

i"iO"ri't".,
too? Soon these hazy thoughts pitcheO on tne tate oi Ca;;;;;"-
Iorlres. tn.a togical, charged vein. She argues that the albino .had

Ty:l:1ld,i,.t,tlrg to susgesilhar it wasl who oie young, unnair_rilrry.and violenfly, four years after my marriage, nothing 6 suooest
mar ne even thought that'(Cp 164). tn heryeaming ror tifJ. she ot-talesuautnama as the one attected by the prediction. She took reiuge in

r76

ihe fact that Gauthama, in keeping with the Bhagavdgitha precept,
deemed death to be the end of human activity. O;in oiher rord. n"
did not attach much importance lo life or deat'h.

The author devotes a long chapter to describe and verbally
painJa storm scene, obviously externalising the innerlurmoilof Maya.
surprrsingly enough Gauthama being totally in his routine tvorucases,
is totally oblivious ol the storm that raged outside. This perhapsserves
as a pointer to his impervious nature as opposed to the haunting and
almost poetic response of Maya to the changing moods of niture.
Probably this impervicusness to lfe on the pai oiGaufhama helped
Maya to confirm her decision on his late. finafly the inevitable h'ap-
pened. O.n thal ilFfated day Maya coaxed Gauthima to go lo the roof
for a walk. When Gauthama was in her hiding the mdon trom ner
vision, she pushed him over the parapet to ,,pa;s through an immen_
sity of air, down to the very bottom" (Cp 208).

Maya iustifies her wanlon ways to Gauthama,s lamily mem-
bers by asserting that "it had to be one of us, you see, it was cteartnat
It l^T I Iho.y.u: meant ro life, you see, ro Gauthama ir, didn,r rea y
matter. He didn't care, and I did" (Cp .t 5-26)

ln lact Maya,s aberrant psyche played the havoc. perhaps,
Anitha Desai by exploring the mind in crisis exhorts the need to iden-
tily the rool cause ,or such a malaise-

The end.is certainly a bleak one, for before Maya,s rehfions
get time to take her to a mental asylum she commits sulcide, ironi_
cally enough, at her parenlal home at Lucknow.

The thrust of the novel is on the portrayal of the thought flow
through the mind of the anguished, alienated,'feminine self,-Maya.,
Of course Anita Desai, quite in keeping with herconcem forthe wo#en
on crisis, places Maya at the very centre o, the lamily circle. Her
thoughts, obsessions, memories. lmagination and even reckless leaps
bring forth the suffering woman in her. Maya,s judgements matbe
wrong. Her actions may be questionable. She is even-guitty of a 

,,witteO

murder". Still the stream of consciousness strategy aasuring free ilow
of r.rnpremeditated thoughts, nurturlng a rare riili chord oi intimacy
between the aFflicted and lhe onlookers/ readers, gives the novel a
l.audable structural cohesion. The growrh and thfinevitable lall of
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hiohlv imaoinative feminine self are traced admirably in Cry the Pea-

;;U;;ili;s to a stvle in every rift loaded with the rich one of

images symbol, lyricism & sheer poetry'

C. Write an essay on the lollowing

(APProximate length 1250 word)

1 . Comment on Anita Desai's treatment ol the theme of alien-

ation in Cry the Peacock.

OR

To what extent could you reckon Anita-Desai as an existen-

tial writer? Establish your view in the lioht ot Cry the Peacook'

Ans: Anita Desai's novels are imaginative and incisive analy-

ses of the human psyche, particularly teminine psyche' V€ry often

sne tiesup ner artisiic bursuitwith alienated people' especially women'

Ip"tt-rioii tn" 
"orplex 

thought streams which she geneErtes through

trli entrappea, isoiated chaiaclers' she prevails upon them to gaze

it"ii in*lia oye towards certain fundamental existential issues'

inouon Oesai does not spin a peculiar or particular existential phi'

rt"opiy, t 
"."n".aers 

are often acutely conscious of existential prob-

lems.

"Turning inwards, her liction grapples with.the intangible re-

aliiies ol lile, plu'nges into the innermost deplhs of the human psyche

to i"tt o. iii '"'V.i"ries' the inner turmoil, the chaos inside the mind"

(Asnanio, lndian Literature)

ln Cry, the Peacock, Desai makes every efiort to portray the

nignty sensitiie poetic mind of the alienated young heroine' Maya'

ir'"rytf ing is seen lrom the point of view of the woman' To give ex'

pr".iion tlo tf," 
"ahes 

and ioys ol the alienated woman' Desai resorts

io the interior monologue technique swinging freely from the present

io in" prat una ,i"e-v-ersa. She ireely mixes memory and desire in a

poetic way.

The theme ol alienation is struck al the very beginning itsell'

fne young, pampered and highly sensitive Maya.is married to a much

otOei man, bauthama' a pragmatic, least imaginative man' The in-

herent contrast is brought homl to us through the very names steeped
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in myth, Incompatible marriage is the basic cause for their discord'

in"il oir"rg".t'p"sts and dramatically opposite present 
"llityd-"-t:l:"

contribute i; the inevitable distancing, consequent alienatron' ano lne

unfortunate ending. Desai spares no etfort to portray the chaotic world

"i 
f"f"Vr, n"t ."^tficting thoughts, inexplicable obsessions'. and. be-

,r"r'g or""rJ'. tsnel-aoty eiptores the turbulent emotional world of

in" n""r.ti" ptot"gonist, Miya who smarls under an acute alienation

ii"rrni"g fiJ, ."rtial discord, and verges on acurious insanity" (M

P;;;, i) Actually Desai created a bewilching surface ot lyricism'

oriL"-ni# and beneath it she brings to life an abiding existenlialist'

inl"" t*o fry"" together lend strength to Cry the Peacock' essen-

tially focused on the theme ol alienation'

The very title suggests the anguished of awounded.and lonely

psycne, Oesperately lo&ing for companionship and love' lt turns out

io 6" . ,oring 
"""ount 

ol a persistent struggle for survival; existance

;;; il oitttaya. rne hold of loneliness on her becomes all the

.oi" inien." *nen she lears and teels that she has lost all relations

Iaiher orotner and husband'from whom she expected love' compan'

ionsnip anO proreaion (You may use the details given in the outline lo

etaborate this Point)

Yet another dimension to Maya's existential crisis arising f rom

ner smotnerinj isolation is lent by bringing in a haunting sensation ol

mortalitv. lt oftln assumes demonic proportions' Her iourney down

the memory lane-the albino's prediction regarding the demise ol one

of-tn" purin"" within lour years alter her marriage'makes her

existance insutferable . Her excessive love tor her father (father-fixa-

tionJ roo *"un"O her away from Gauthama' her husband' The con-

trJing tite-stytes of her past and present also painsher' Maya's po-

etic se"nsiUifity and hignly imaginative potential enable her to paint

vivid scenes ol disconsolation & impending death' All her eftons; pas-

"io""1" 
pra". for love and care lrom Gauthama simply fails lor

Gauthama quite bluntly outpourings of Maya (her.streamin!. inner

i"""iogr;tj i*oiaoly Lcho her laclrated (wounded) psyche Though

ir."tt-"0 in pain, fiaaya loves lite intensely for all its worth' colour'

riln"""., urtiJty 
"nd 

beauty. Therelore the lile-death contrast isviewed

iio, oin"t"nt ,ngles, using the highly imaginative 
'eminine 

psyche of
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Maya. Her pet dog Toto,s.death, her tather,s departure to Europe, her
brother Arjuna's disappearance, her husbandis insensibilifv imatter
of fact, philosophically detached attitude ro tife) all generate baffting
disiunction and disquieting thoughts ot mortatity. (R;f.the oufline Ior
more details) Thus Desai Iinks the layers of alienaiion and existential
crisis very effectively in the psyche of Maya, a test case.

Beauty and pain are interlaced, forthat is lire, especially when
some one like Maya, endeavours to built up a dream world banking
on her poelic resources. She cannot fil with the ral race of life, for she
yearns to live the lile on her own terms. Oppressed by the seemingly
enemical surroundings, broken relationsnips, lile sapping, horoscope
based albino prophecy, she couldn,t but act is an anerrinf way. for
here it meant the inescapable leap for self preservation; existance.
Maya's inchoale thoughts, raging conllicts and existential crisis are
richly reverberated in select scenes culled from nature.

. The night sky, stars, moon, the bearand ils master, the cabaret
dances, the peacock, the raging storm and the lire are onty a lew
symbols.of the rich Desai reperloire lo bring the complexilies inherent
in Maya's alienation and existance alike. iRef.the iext for more de-
tails)

The paradox of life is thal one is ever alone, an the ultimafe
analysis. Maya's case is not a exception. Even in a croM she is lonety.
Even in the thick of life (apparen y so) Maya is threatened persis_
tently by the danger of a annihilation. Desai sub y merges the twin
themes-alienation & existance.

Maya's frenzied act which dispatches Gauthama to the other
world doesn't solve her problems forshe soon slips into insanity. lroni_
cally, she too is liberated (is she?) only through death. Maya commit-
led suicide belore she could be reformed. That is the way of ttre wodO
in Cry the Peacock. Love, even at the cost of aeatn, atone coutO,
liberate one from the pangs of alienation and existential riddle.

2. Commenl on the narrative technique in Cry the peacock.

Bring out the characleristc features of Anitha Desai,s stvle
with special relerence to Cry. the peacock.

. r80

Give an account o, the imagery (symbols) in Cry, the pea-
cock.

OR

Write an appreciation ol Cry the peacock highlighting its
theme and form.

(Length approx. 12SO words)

Ans:

Anitha Desai's Cry lhe peacock as its very little suggests,
centres round the perennial themes ol love, lile, loneliness and death.
ln this sick, hurry and divided world every individual is like a wounded
bird with clipped wings and bleeding throat. lt becomes more so when
a lacerated feminine psyche haunted by hoary vision ol death hunts
,or life in a lonely tenain in a desperate and passionate vein. The
heroine o, Cry, the Peacock, Maya wedded to a much older man,
Gauthama, a hard core pragmatist proponent, of a detached philo_
sophic attitude to life & death, lorcefully unravels her mind with no
reservations. The ,irst person narrative point of view is adhered to lor
facilitaling the stream of consciousness technique in narration, bank_
ing quile resourcerully on the inlerior monologue strategy. The whole
novel is in a way an impassionate slatement o, ttlp remimbrance of
things past and presenl. Maya's.gradual withdrawal ,rom the ram-
shackle, mundane household to a private world of dreams, wishes,
fears and pregnant thoughts is laithfully recorded through this narra_
tive technique which allows lree llow of thoughts.

As an aid to this narrative strategy, Desai makes her style
palpably lyrical, which permits poetic ftights. Maya,s reaction to her
pet dog, Toto's death and the departures of her dear and nearones is
recorded in an emotionally ov'ercharged style, profusely sprinkled with
images and symbols drawn primarily lrom mother naiure and native
myths, ffry b give examples from the lert. Of course t cite a few
instance below.)

.. Maya's idyllic lost childhood world stands out as a symbol in
direct contrast to the present harsh world. There is an inbuiltiontrast
between her idealised ,ather and he least imaginative Gauthama, her
aS.ed-h-usbandl The symbolic ramif ications of iather fixation motil are
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also imaginatively used to strengthen the narrative scheme ll cer-

tainly add-s to the complexity ol Maya's thoughts hinged on.alientation

and;xistance. Maya's as is a quest lor the sensilive selt now pro-

fusely bleeding by the slings and arrows of an outrageous lorlune'

Her Iervent disquieting pleas in the dead ol night in her inward terrain

point to cling to life bY any means.

A whole range of images are drawn lrom nature, specially

lrom vegetable and plant life, birds, animals and other natural phe-

nom"na. The author's imagery enables her to make the abstract

thoughts of Maya quite concentrate and real' Maya thinks of herself

as "ipatridge piump and content" and her hand is "a well'led pigeon"

(134)'Her happy past is struck here. And Gautama is like "an antique

owt'anO a"meticulous tortoise'(208) Gautha is as calm as the medi-

tator beneath the sal tree" (8) Maya relates her happy sensations and

pleasanl emolions with birds, plants, flowers, Iruits and poetry' She

iemembers a game she played with her brother Arjuna in her chfld-

hood. One cannot miss the ditlerences between them here' 'Mine

were awkward kites that never lost their earlh bound inclination'

Ariuna's were birds hawks, eagles, swallows'in the world' (135)

Her romantic nature is fully brought out in descriptions like, 'l
am waiting for his (her father) in tfle shade of the bougainvillea "'
High, incelsant sounds from jut of the very sun and air-on s-uch a

miming, like crystals in syrup. Delight made be drowsy (CP 36-37)

Her deteriorating sanity and psychic tragmentalion too are

symbolically depicled. (There are many instances see the lollowing

one as a sample)

All White flowers, chaste, sweet llowers, luring the snakes'

They come towards these virgins ol the night with only their small

coldeyes glinting in the dark and they clung to the bending stalk, and

with lorked tongues lash and lash again at the heart of innocence

(cP 126)

(Cite more examples from the brt)

The diseased psyche of Maya is rellected well in animal im-

agery, Erotic staNation, sexual oppression, fear of death all get well

eihold in such scheme. For exampte the later cabaret dancer (sexu-

ally exploited) and the early trained bear are juxtaposed well in the
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anvil of Maya's mind with one and the same feminine concern-lack o{

love & sexual oPPression.

The "wild cat calls" of the cabaret dancer sound to her as "the

nowb ot preying wolves hunting in packs in the darkening iungles"

(83)

The bear balances on its tired leet' his snoul in the air as

thouoh in oraver and his unexpected small paw lrail curled like a sleep-

inq 
""hiro'.. 

...n"ggy, clumsy, old and exhausted" (86)

An extension of the images of the perlorming women and

bear the image of the caged monkeys at the station to.TPl"1."-t-ll"

ficture of Mara's intense suffering at her assumed captivlty (lnolra'

Anita Desai 16)

Light-dark contrasts are also plentv in C1 jl is u:: T:*,lhe
oart of theivmbolic structure and is an element Qf Desai's style (lllus-

ili;;il;i;ft;tism is also put tosood use in cP' rh:li?9:,"-"f
moon, and stais bearing white colour f rom an important part ol colour

rnr.ron sucn oofO strokls. 'shooting star, rocket' comet' great foun-

i"in oi right.....l-"t remain so. Let me it remain ""' (CP 23-24)

Yet another vital set of images employed by Desai are sexual

imaoes. Mava's repeated references to the trenzieci dance of the

""r1""i. 
t""t. ,"te. tne cooting and mating calls ot the plgeons lhe

i-reaw silk-cotton trees, the male papaya trees' the withered plnk car-

nli;;;;J;;; roies reflect her repressed sexual desires' (lndira

22)

The cry ol the peacock, a symbol of iove' hope fullilment and

death (Liberation) is used almost as refrain'

Note the two most signi{icant passages which Iorebode the

tinal cataslrophe-The love and the lover's demise'

"Pia, the cry Lover, lover, Mio,mio I die I die" The monsoons -

came to an end (CP 95)

It may be noted that the symbol of the dance ?11,"::""k
r.n"rg". *iihii" tymbol of Shiva's dance which is used at the end ol

in" i"".f before final doom. lt symbolises the dance of death'
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2. The most haunting memory ol Maya.

a) The bear dance. b) Her mother,s death. c) The albino,s proph-
ecy.

3. Why did Maya hide Arjuna,s letter from Gauthama?

a) To prevent Gauthama from learning Arjuna,s whereabout. b)
To keep Gauthama in the dark regarding'her horo.aop". .i fo
preserve some {amily secrets.

For further reading:

lndira's Anita Desai an Artist, .1994 
New Delhi, Creative Jain,

1a:bir, Stairs to the Attic, The novels of Anita Desai, f ;Sr';;rr,
Printwell.

... . . P11sad, Madhusudan,: Anita Desai, The Novelist 1981.
Allahabad, New Horizon.

Sharma R.S. Anitha Desai, .t 981 New Delhi, Amold Heineman
Articles.

_. .._ Krishnaswamy, Shanata Desai : The Sexisl Nature ol Sanity
The Women in lndian Fiction in Engtish(50-Bo) r gAZ, f.few Oeininsnis
Publishing House in lndia.

Nair, N Ramachandran, Anitha Desai,s, Women in Crisis
Feminism and Lilerature, ed.K.Radha, fgez, nivanOrum, Xiiafa
University.

. Prepared by

Dr. N. Remachandran Nair

Calicut University.
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Prose
1. LIFE'S PHILoSoPHY By Jawaharlal Nehru

Jawaharlal Nehru ( 1889-1964), lndia's lirst Prime Minister'

was eOucateO in Harrow Public School and Unirtrsity ol Cambridge'

Aoi* G ton ol Motilal Nehru' the wealthy lawyer of Alahabad' he

"u." 
,n0". tt," influence ot Rabindranath Tagore and Mahatma

e"nAni. eiring up a lurative practice at the Ba( he plunged into the

fnoi"n.ttrggfJfoi lndependence and wenttolail severaltimes' Nehru

i" 
""-n.rrffJ-O""",ibed 

as the architect ol modem lndia' He was Prime

.i"ni.i", oitn" .orntry from 1947 to the year ot his death' 1964'

A British writer has described Nehru thus: 'He allied his con-

sciousness of his own status with that of his intellectual ability and his

O"f Uf i. , *,rV E.glish lorm of parliamentary reformist socialism; and

*itn 
" 

r"ry eif"ctire 
"ense 

of political, and with a determination to

assert lndian independence as well as to achieve it' His vision of

inJi" 
"" " 

major Asian power was shown in his policy ot neutrality

Orrlng if'" Xor"* war and neutralism thereatler as by his signature

iitn in* in r-"ior the Panch.-Shila and coJeadership olthe Bandung

Cont"t"n"" of 1955. Nehru's decision to keep lndia in the Common-

;;;iir;;. perhaps the single most important developmenl in the

evolving structure ol lhe Commonwealth'

Nehru was also a brilliant speaker and writer on almost all

asoect oiinaian tite and culture' He was honoured with Bharat Ratna"

tnJ nignest clvirian award for distinguished service to the nation

Nehru's works include the Discovery of lodia' Glimpses of

World Hlstory and An Autobiography'

The essay "Li{e's Philosophy", prescribed lor study is taken

from the Discovery of lndia, published in 1946' one year before lndia

oot lndeoendence. lt was written during his imprisonment following

in" oJiinoiu rnorement. ln this book the style is highly personal and

poetic.

ln this extract, Nehru speaks about his philosophy ol life and

convictions.
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Life's PhilosoPhy; A Summary'

Nehru says that a lew years ago' he was more sure about his

philosophy ol life, However, as a resull of the events of the past rew

vears in lndia. China. Europe, and all over the world he had lostthat

llii*lt'lrir,." 
"nJ 

i'" i. no* not 
"s 

sure of his aims and objectives

]Jn; il;i; iletore. In nim tnere was a growing distaste ol poli-

ilt;il; il"6atitude to life appeared to underg-o.a translorma'

ii".. fn" ideals and objectives of yesterday were still there DUI Iney

ii"i r".11"r" ot their lustre' Human nature is an enigma Ages and

#;?,;ilffi"ii"J to r,"to'rn it Are such eflorts doomed to lail?

Another question that agitated Nehru's.mind i: th:q??P'
ol 

"nO. 
unO-r""n's. Were tney tieO up inseparably' actinS 1nq 

r9.act-

ii" 
""1""n 

otner? Or are they separale from each other? ls it al-

wiys possible to pursue the right means?

Nehru says that his early appr9.a9ll to life's problems-had

been more or less scientific, coupled with the optimism oi tn."-l'.no

ie-enit' anO twentieth century science some sort of vague humanrsm

appealed to him.

Relioion as he saw it, practised and preached' did not attract

n'rn n roo"lt"Olo ni, to o" closely associated with superslitious

".r"ti""J'"nO 
doqmatic beliels' lts reliance supernaturalism also re-

ILi[Jn^. r,-"*""rei, ne xnew mat tne maioritv ot peopl: 9ll:y"1th"
loifO 

"orfO 
not do without some form o' religious belief' .lt 

has' of

;;;;J;i";^ ;. 
" 

set of values, but those values (at least some of

them) had no aPPlication today'

Nehru compares and contrast religion and science Religion

deals with the unchartered regions ol human experience T9 :-1-

"nce 
O"afs only with those regions tlr' '-an studies with preclslon'

ir"" in*gn;i""ce tell us much, it does no' 'ellthe wholeiruth' For

tni. *".nirrO seek the help of religion and ethics The old contro-

,"r"u o"t*""n science and religion has now taken a new form-the

apprtation or tre scientific method t..' emotional and religious experl-

ence.

Religion, according lo Nehru, merges into my,sticism and

,"tupnv"i."l r'/lvttics, wnicln appear t? b9'"9:: ill^":l^T.d-fl*blil:dil';i;. il;e iavs that'metaphy:-iqs fld philosophv have a
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greater appeal to his mind since they required hard thinking and ap_
plication o, logic and reasoning. Nehru says that in the ancient world
both in Asia and Europe, the inward life was considered to be more
important lhan the extemal. But now man is more materialistic in his
outlook.

. 
Almost all human beings accept unthinkingly the general at-

titude characteristic of lheir generation and environment. irlost of us
accept also certain metaphysical conceptions as part of the faith in
which we have grown up. But Nehru says, he has been attracted
towards metaphysics. He was more interesled in the world in which
he lived. He says he was favourably disposed towards the assump-
tions regarding the existence o, the soul (atma) and the ,Karma' theory
of cause and etfect. But he takes them not as part of religious beliel
but of intellectual speculations.

Nehru felt that spiritualism is a ralher absurd way of investi_
gating psychic phenomena. At its worst it is a mean of eiploiting the
emotions ol some over-credulous people who seek reliel of es-ape
from mental trouble. However he says that he has a sense ol myster-
ies of unknown deplhs. But according to him, the best way to under_
stand them is the way of science.

Nehru does not apply the word .God" to the mysterious force
in lhe universe because god had come to mean much that he did nor
believe in. He was incapable o, visualising God in a human ,orm.
While he could appreciate monism, he could not understand it much,
He would rather subscribe to the old Indian or Greek pagan and pan_
theistic beliefs.

Nehru says lhat some kind o, ethical approach to llle has
always had a strong appeal for him. He was attached by Gandhiji,s
stress on right means. Gandhiji's application of an ethical doctrinelo
largescale public aclivity was, according to him, remarkable. The idea
that.ends and means are not really separable has created a deep and
abiding impression on the minds ol a large number ol people. Nehru
says that a study of Marx and Lenin had produced a powerful etfect
on his mind and helped him to see history and current affairs in a new
light. To him the practical achievements ol the Soviel Union were also
impressive. He believed that Soviet Revolution had advanced human
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and believer in personal freedom to like the regimentation practised
by the Soviet regime. He could accept the Marxist philosophical out-
look without difliculty even though it did not answer all his questions.

Nehru points out that there has always been an attempt to
find an answer lo the riddle of the universe. ln this attempt, man has
passed through various dogmalic creeds. Socialevils are sometimes
attributed to the original sin; to the unalterableness of human nature
or lo the inevitable legacy of previous births as in lndia. Thus one
drifts away ,rom rationalism to irrationalism. ln such an intellectual
climate Marxism seemed to him to otfer considerable help because it
lirst in with the present state ol scientific knowledge.

However, Nehru makes it clear lhat he had litfle patience with
the lettist groups in lndia, because they spend much of doctrine. The
real problems tor him, Nehru says, are problems ol individual and
social lire. ln the solution ol these problems the way ot observation
from precise knowledge and deliberate reasoning should be followed.
It is true that this method may not always be applicable in our quest ol
truth, because art and poetry and cer,ain psychic experience belong
to a ditferent order ol things. We should atlvays pursue objective knowl-
edge tested by reason.

Nehru is convinced that the method and approach ol science
have revolutionized human life. The technical achievements of sci-
ence such as its capacity to transrorm an economy of scarr.ity in to
one of abundance are remarkable. Space-Time and euantum theo-
ries have utterly changed the picture ol the physical world. Recent
researches into the nature of matter, the structure o, the atom, the
transmutation o, the elements, and the translormation of electricity
and light have carried human knowledge much further.

Nehru says that the question whether lhere is a unily in the
universe is now debated even though philosophies like Bertrand
Russel have said that man's loves and beliels are but the outcome of
accidental collocation of atoms. The latesl development in physics
have demonstraled lundamental unity in nature.

Modem science has sometimes been compared to the Advaila
Vedantic theory Both try to understand the mysteries of nature. Nehru
concluded his musings on life's Philosophy with.the assertion that the

,t

l.
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spirit of man is amazing. He has tremendous capacity for self sacri-
fice. There is something godlike in man as there is also something ol
the devil. The future is dark and uncertain; but life had its own.joys.

Short Answer Questions

1. What is Nehru's attitude to religion?

2. What is Nehru's attitude to science?

3. How does Nehru view metaphysics and Philosophy?

4. What are the reasons why Nehru does not approve oI spiri
tualism?

5. Summarise Nehru's views on Gandhiji as revealed in this

essay?

6. Why does Nehru say that the Marxian philosophy has al-

ways had an appeal for him?

7. What, according to Nehru are the real problems in lndia
now and how can they be solved?

8. Discuss Nehru's views on the fundamental unity in nature?

9. What does Nehru mean by the 'why' and the 'how' of sci-

entific thought?

10. What reasons does Nehru advance to support his state-
ment that the spirit ol man is amazing?

ls0

SALMAN RUSHDIE
Midnight's Children (Ficlion)

General Introduction

Salman Rushdie has emerged as one of the front ranking

novelists of our times. His fictions have made a tremendous impact

on a whole generalion of writers both new and established' He has

been proclaimed as our most exhilarating inventive, prose stylist and

a writer ol brealhtaking originality. He has written six novels: Grlmus,

Midnight's Chitdren, Shame, The SatanicVerses, Haroun and the Sea

of Stories and the Moor's Last Sigh. He has also published a collec-

tion of short stories East-West; a book ol reportage. The Jagur smile:

A Nicaraguan Journey, a volume of essays, lmaginary Home lands

and a work ol film criticism, The Wizard of Oz.

Expatriate Sensibility

Salman Bushdie is an expatriate writer' Anyone reading

Rushdie's novels, or talking to him is struck buy his obvious attach-

ment to his lndian roots. Most ol his education and adult life have

been British. But his imagination stillfeeds on the subcontinent and a

strong part of him still identilies with lndia. He says "was born an

lndian citizen and remained so for the first seventeen years of my

|ife...... Because I choose to live in England, it does not mean l've

divorced myself from lndia".

Rushdie is clear aboul what expatriation implies. lt implies

gains and losses. The losses relate to the dreadful possibility ol clos-

ing on"'s connections, and memories. A novel like Midnigtifs Chil-

dren could have been written only f rom outside lndia, not from inside'

lndia has this tendency to split up when she is watched from within'

She becomes lndia only when one looks at her from a distance, and

this suggest a gain ot expatriation.

Magic Realism

Rushdie is associated with what is called Magic Realism'

Coined by a German critic, Franz Boh in the 1970s, this term has

been most usefully applied to Latin American writers like Borges and
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Garcia Marquez. According to the revised edition o, the Oxford Com-
panion to English Literature, ,lhe magical realist novels havL, fypi-
cally a slrong narrative drive in which the recognizably realistic mingle
with the unexpected and the inexplicable an-O in wtiicn-ebments or
dream, fairy story or mythology combine with the everyday, olteh in a
mosaic of kaleidoscopic pattern of rerraction and recurrence,,. lt ar-
,ords the novelist endless licence.

As a Novelist

. To the making of Rushdie the novelist, many traditions and
authors have contributed. Fairy tales, persian and Aiabic advenlure
tales, altegory religious epics, lslamic assembles and banleday nar-
ratives, Golhic.fbtion, revenge tragedy, and science fiction. Reading
his fiction involves listening to the echoes o, several ,".t"r" of ti"-
tion Sterne, Dickens, Kafka and so on.

.Ljke Garcia Marquez, Rushdie aims at captivating the reader,
holding him under a spell and holding his curiosity to the-Ureat ooint.
They put a high premium on narational skill and tompare tneir'roles
as similar to,ugglers. Rushdie sustains the readers curiosity by clev-
erly concealing signiricant segments of truth. He offers detayeO', trag_
mented expositions, mixes the contexts and fractures tne cnionol-
ogy.

Fanlasy as a genre has never lost it hold on p€ople. Fantasy
transports lhe reader into strange worlds, othertimes and otherstates
ol mind, and they all compel attention. Rushdie,s .naroun arillne
Sea of Stories",tns been hailed as a fairy story a piece ot iiterary
fantasy on the mock epic pattern Some sourcei clalm that it Uegan
as bath-time story for his son. lt is also said that when he was forced
into exile Rushdie took up his son,s challenge to write a UooX fnat a
child could read, Most chitdren can enioy thii piece ol pure story iell_
ing though some of the clever puns and autobiograpirical alluiions
are underslandable only to adult readers. The touih of irony is such
that it partakes ol the mode of narration available in most of .'his other
books of serious inteni.

. . The lran-led fatwa against Rushdie, announced in 19g9 over
his novel The Satanic Verses which enraged lundamentalists has
once again doggeC both his cr€ative and his personal lile. He re-
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mains, o, course, essentially under house arrest or is in hidinq. Un-
able to move lreely in public lor fear ol being murdered. The pri-ce on
his head was increased last year by lran,s 15 khordad organisation to
# 1.5 million.

T-he BBC's ptan to adapt Rushdie,s master piece Midnaght,s
Children lie dashed on the rocks of intolerance, censorship and infer-
national politic king of extraordinary comptexity. The novei begs lo be
adapted: ils more or less linear narrative span several g"n"7ationr,
and monumental historical evenls untold around its mairicharacters.

. Midnighl's Children scrupulously even-handed in its treatment
of lndia's religious communities. There is nothing in it to offend reli_
gious gensibilities. 

-The 
novel has been translateJ into 25 languag"s

and has sold five million copies world wide indexing its imm"nsE popr_
larity.

MIDNIGHT'S CHILDREN

lntroduction

Salman Rushdie's Midnight's chlldren marks a sionificant
moment in the history ol lndian Fiction. lt gave a new directijn to the
lndian novel in English and marked the beginning of a new phase ol
writing. lt heralded the arrivat of a cosmopolitan- sensibility and an
uninhibited use ol English.

The New york Review of Books calls this novel .an exlra
ordinary novel that incorporates the stupendous tnOian pasi wiin its
pantheon, its epics and its wealth of folk Lore and fairy tales, while at
the.same lime playing a role in the tumultuous tnOian presenVOe_
scribed as one of the most important novels to come ouf o, the En-
glish speaking world in this generalion, it has been compared withihe
post-modernist novels of Gabrieal Marquez, Gunter Grass and Milan
Kundera. Jh]: 450 page novet written by the London_based inJian,
has been hailed by Matcotm Bradbury ai a .genuine contrib;tio;, to
,iction, a brilliant experimental novel t-hat is aiso a u"ry trnny-Ooof,,.
The novel draws attention to its strange and highly imaginatiEqrality
through the use of inventive literary decisis sucn as u-nconveniionat
word play,.audacious disagreement of syntax, the stunning fusion of
oral narrative, hislory, fiction non-fiction, iournalism, snat-ches lrom

CUP/3033/05/■ ooo/sDE‐ 7
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Hindi f ilm songs, tantasy, surrealism' magical realism, stream ot con-

sciousness inio a bewildering yet purposeful and eloquent college'

Structure
' Rushdiel Midnight's Children is a complex, multilayered, rich,

many-stranded, episodic, loose and meandering novel' According to

Rushdie, the torm represents the very basis ol lndian art which is

pluralistic. lt has got to do with combining ol many different ways of

looking.

The novel runs into three parts. Part I concerns itsell with the

events that took place in lndia from 1915 to 1947' Part ll deals with

the child-hood of Saleem Sinai, the protagonist. Part lll is primarily on

Emergency operations and brulalities in lndia during the seventies'

Surpri-singly, the torlqnes ol the protagonist are similarto those ol the

po.i-inO"-p"nd"nt lndia. Rushdie weaves contemporary events politi-

tal and historical into the main spectrum of the novel to reduce the

singleness of elfect.

The prolagonist of the novel, Saleem Sinai is the "Central

consciousneis" and the events of the novelfilter through his inclusive

consciousness. He narrates lhe story of his grand lather' Adam Aziz'

a young doctor with a good medical degree. One fine.morning, he

wis tat<in to the house o, Ghani Sahib, an affluent Landlord, in Kash-

mir. He was asked 1o examine Naseema, the ailing daughter ol the

land loni. He examined the patient thoroughly through the perforated

sheet, a white sheet, having a hole ol seven-inch circle in it' This

becomes a rnaior symbol in the novel. lronically he married her later

with 'AJ fine dowry;. Adam gets the job of a doctor at Agra University'

While he is ;hfting his lamily to Agra, he witnesses here Jallienwala

Bagh Massacre in Amritsar. The narrative account here is in the shape

of iselective recalling ofthe past fromthe vanlage point olthe present'

Par ll of the novel begins with the financialfaced by the farn-

ily o{ Saleem Sinai. Af{er a few rrals and tribulations, the members ol

his lamily migrate tb Pakistan, with a view to settling in Karachi per-

manently. They becornervictims ol the 1965 war'

Part lll f& ndox wtiietr runs like a fantasy, dwells upon

politics dkectly exaggEratihg theEmergency op€ratons' S"t":lq:ol:
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Rushdies'S Midnight's Ch‖ dren exhib tS ironica‖ y the contemporary

eventt thatlook place in lndia
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the state of Bambay. The death ol Nehru is also the occasion lor the
passing away of Dr. Adam Aziz.

Bushdie did not have to invent a lramework for is fiction. lt
was already there in events which led to colonisation and the events
following the independence of a colonised nation. What Rushdie has
done is to weave into this lrame work, the experiences and lives ot
individuals atfected by these transitions and tum affecting them in
certain ways.

The frame work of lndian independence history provides, like
a myth, a parallel struclure lhat makes it easier for reiaers to orient
themselves to the other bizarre events that happen. The use of the
historical paraliels becomes a stylistic device thiienables the untolO_
ing of meaning at a paradigmatic level. The tar-fetched connections
and comparisons are made believable by the kintting together of the
personal and historical when lhe narrator traces the evenr-ls surround_
ing the death of Adam Aziz with the sickness and death of Nehru rn
1964.

The narrator Saleem Sini, is born at the very stroke of mid-
night and finds himself 'handcuffed to history' experiencing every_
thing that the country born with him undergoe!. He is involv;d in the
mosl lantastic way with all evenls on the subcontinent.

Saleem's life covers the period ,rom lndependence to the. lifting of the Emergency, but charming sports ot bygone times are
also visible through the 'open sesame, ol the perf6rited bedsheet.
The gamut of events covered by the novel includes the agitation
against the Bowlatt Bill, Jallianwala Bagh massacre, the formition of
the lndian.National Army, the dropping bl the alom bombs on Japan,
communal riots, the dawn of lndependence, the Assassination of
Mahatma Gandhi, the Hindu succession Act, the closing of the atom
bombs on Japan, communal riots, the dawn ot indepdndence, the
assassination of Mahatma Gandhi, the Hindu succession Act, the
elosing ol the Suez Canal, the submission of the election of 1 957 and
1962, the Chinese aggression, the liberation of Goa, the death of
Nehru, the Kutch War and the lndo-pakistan War of 1965, the
Bangladesh War, the imposition and the lifting of Emergency. On ac-
coun.t of Saleem's stay in pakistan, some events of thaicountry nave
also been brought into focus.
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Narrative Technique

. . The narrative technique is another aspect which draws con_
siderable critical attention. One notices a continuous oscillation be-
tween the fictitious and the ,actual. ln the very opening paragraph of
the novel, the narrator makes a statement auout rris i6oe dt nirra-
tion.

. .'And there are so many stories to tell, too many such an ex_
cess oJ intertwined live events, miracles, places, rumours, so dense
a coming ot the improbable and the mundanel I have been a swal_
lowe-r of lives and to know me, just the one of me, you will hav€ too
swallow the lot as well'. Saleem adopts various narrative modes to
convey experience. At times the narative voice pfesents an assort-
ment and cross section of dates, lacts and figurbs related to public
and private issues. ln sharp juxtaposilion, th6re are also instances
when the reader is shuffled manner. This facet of the noyel's nana_
tive.technique helps Rushdie,s attempts to vividly present the variety
and multitudinousness of lndia and her people. ' '

Rushdie seeks to break the barriers of Time and Space as
l?ynq 

in 
.a 

normal.sequenriat progression. He seeks to fiq,]iry iu.,
dissolve temporal barriers and rearrange them in new gedm6tricat
shapes.

The nanative in lhe novel is in the shape of a selective !.eoall-
ing of the pasl trom the vantage point of the present. The readerfinds
innumerable episodes of the past that are ti;d together by the perJi
of the narrator.

Language

Rushdie's mastery ot language is total and more etfective
than most of the lndian novelists in English. There is somethinq re-
markable in the experiments with language to capture the mifiJu of ,

the coniemporary events ol the day inhisiovel, Midnignls Childien.
ln the words of M.L. Raina, ,No lndian novelist has hadihe 

"orrao" 
to

handle the English language with galety and ioyousness ol Rushtie.,
ro.make his language more effective. Rushdie employs certain lin-
guistic devices which make the novel more appealing inO powertut.

Rushdie's prose is brilliant. lt has a wide range, to suil every
purpose, wheth-er it is comedy or nightmarish fear. He plays it like a

ヽ
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he wants to convey and that includes lndian thought patterns, lndian

speech-patterns and lndian social peculiarities.

Rushdie uses the ott-beat language lor a creative purpose. lt

is mostly realised from the Bombay world, both his fictional and exis-

tenlial locate. The expressions such as 'what happened neztism' 'what

on earth was it'? and 'Pinocchio'are semi literary colloquialand born

out of the fast chanign speech habits of the 'Bombayites'. The reason

for Flu6hdie's choice of such a language may be to dramatise the

culture ol the urbon elite of the modern lndia.

Midnight Children's club

Saleem Sinai is one of the 'Midnight's children born between

12 midnight and 1 A.M. on lhe night of August 14-15, 1947, the hour

ol ,ree lndia. out of a total 10001 such children, 420 die and 581

survive upto 1957. All these imaginary beings meet and discuss and
quarrel' in the parliament of Saleem's"mind, lorming a Midnight
:hilciren's conlerence. These children, a sort of multi-headed mon-

stor speaking in the myriad tongues of Babel, are a metaphor for
''.(lian society, the very essence of multiplicity, one thousand and one

ways of looking at things. They represent the nation's Psyche.

Saleem Vetsus lndia

ln suprisingly numerous ways, lndia is Saleem Sinai and

Sdleein Sinai is lndia. Theyverytime of his clock-ridden, crime'stained

blih hand cutfs him to lndian History. He stands in Manifold rolation-

shiFs to history-as its twin companion, its creator and its victim, in

addition he is the chronicler, a particlpant, an ironic ovorviewer and

an inspired visionary.

Saleem Sinails 'map lace' also represents the map ol lndia,

her vastness reflected in its largeness. The disliguring 'birth marks'

on the {ace seem to be a cerlain ol the holocaust ol partition. The

bulbous Byzantine domes ol the lemples may be suggestive ol the

Himalayas just as the 'ice-like eccentricity' ol his 'sky-blue eyes' seems

to point to the azure skies ol Kashmir. The 'dark stains' spread down

the 'western hairline' the 'da* patch' colouring the 'eastem ea/ clearly

stand for the two wings of Pakistan. The 'something lacking in the

chin' might be a hint at the thinness ot the southern part ol the lndian

Penisula.

Saleem's growth also mirrors the development ot f ree lndia'

His launching upo-n 'the heroic program oi seltenlargement soon

after his birtliand his huge appetite seem lo be a pointer to lndia's

ambitious five year plans and the large amounts of loreign aid, espe-

cially American.

contributions

The new lndian novel in English is a phenomenon ol the

1980's and the trend setter was Salman Bushdie's 'Midnighf s chil'

dren. Here the naratology has altered. Realistic liction and chrono-

logical narrative have been discarded as being insufficient to convey

thi vastness and complexities ol experience and life Allegory' syrn-

6o1,l"ntu.V, magical realism' narrative fluctuating backwards and

io,*irJ in tifie, tni compelling use of narrator' f luency in story telling

and the unveiling o, layers and layers of meaning have all become a

mode cf writing. Experimentation with the English language and sneer

inr"ntion havl resulted in the formation of new language rhythms'

d:tiit< crattsmansnip and continuous experimentation with. narrative

tecnnique have created new dimensions and positions and possibili'

ties for lndian novel in English.

Another striking achievemenl o{ Rushdie is his ability to cre-

ate an lndian atmosph-ere and lndian world by the use of idiomatic

eritiin engtisn without so painfully restoring, to the practice. ol trans-

Lting tne inoian iOioms into English or literally transposing the lndian

physical world into the tictional world.

Rushdie's narrative technique is most intimately based on

realising the world ol political and domestic history in a moment of

simultaneity, which is a post-modernist practice.

Rushdie's fictional prose undoubtedly represents lrelrgsh-
ing departure trom the tires, conventional models ol Anand, Raia Rao

in'o ttirayan. Rushdie will long be remembered more than anything

"i"" 
to, iriit English and the dlrection he has given a new-scholl of

writers like Amilav Ghosh, Sashi Tharoor and Arundhati Roy' Thus

Bushdie's linguistic and stylic achievement will perhaps be the great-

est contribution to the lndian novel in English.

Prepared by

Dr. P.M. Chacko
U.C. Coltege, Alwaye.
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